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Chinese eulogize Chou 
TOKYO (AP) - Chou En-lai, premier 

of the People'a ·Republic of China since 
its creation in 1949 and chlef architect of 
the policy of detente with the United 
States, died of cancer Thursday in 
Peking, the official Chlnese news agency 
Hslnhua announced. He was 78. 

The Chinese leadership, in its eulogy, 
called Chou "the great fighter of the 
Chinese people" and termed his death "a 
gigantic Joss." 

Newspapers In Peking bannered the 
news of the premier's death and printed 
his picture inside black borders. 

The Chinese Embassy in Tokyo said 
funeral services would be held Jan. 15 in 
Peking. 

In a message of condolence President 
Ford said in Washington that Chou "has 
left his imprint not oniy on the history of 
modem China, but also on the world 
scene." 

Japanese correspondents in Peking 
reported that Chlnese Communist party 
leaders converged Thursday niKht on the 
Great Hall of the People for what could 
be an extraordinary session of the party 
Central Committee to pick Chou's suc
cessor. 

The official Chlne8e obituary notice did 
not raise the question of Chou's suc
cessor, but according to reports in 
Washlngton recent visitors to China were 
told by Communist party Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung tha t the job would go to First 
Deputy Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, 71. 

A Chou protege, Teng has filled the 
premier's job during Cbou's long fatal 
illness. He is considered a stroag sup
porter of increased contacts with the 
United States, and U.S. officials said 
Chou's death was not expected to affect 
efforts to improve relations between the . 
two countries. 

Another potential leader is Walll 
Hung-wen, at 39 the vice chairman and 
boy wonder of the party. The llating of 
members of the funeral committee 
ranked Wang in second place behind 
Chairman Mao - who is 82 - while Teng 
was in fourth· place after Defense 
Minister Yeh Chien-ying. 

A descendant of Mandarin forebears 
who tumed Communist revolutionary in 
his youth, Chou had been confIDed to a 
hospital for much ~ the time since 1972 
when he was reported stricken with a 
heart ailment. 

Before that, his thick black eyebrows 
and broad grin had come to symboHze 
the new Chinese lltalelmanahip as he 
traveled widely, greeting chiefs of state 
with intelligence and wit. 

Hsinhua said Chou died at 9:57 a.m. 
Thursday - 9:57 p.m. EST Wednesday. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, 

Effects cause debate, little action 

in Wuhlngton, responded to the death by 
saying, "I admired Chou En-lai very 
much." 

Former President Richard M. Nixon 
said in San Clemente, Calif., that Chou's 
"legacy will be that he helped end the 
darItneu. " 

"Only a handful of men in the 20th 
century will match Premier Chou's 
impact on world history." 

Nixon's reference to darkness was the 
result of a toast Chou made during 
Nixon's visit to China in 1972. In the toast, 
Chou said, "The general trend of the 
world is definitely toward light and not 
darlmesa. " 

Aside from Communist party chair
man Mao 1'84Hung, Chou was the Chinese 
figure best known to the outside world. 
Millions of Americans saw him on live 
television during Nixon'. week-long visit 
to China In February 1972. 

Leaky boiler gags workers 
By DAVE HEMINGWAV 

&affWrlter 
A handwritten sign posted on a bulletin 

board in the boiler room of the UI Power 
Plant orders, "Open all windows possible 
or the flue gas is unbearable. " 

With boilers running at record capacity 
due to the seasonably cold weather, 
fwnes leaking from a l~year-old boiler 
containing an unknown amount of sulfur 
dioxide have reached the highest levels 
remembered by workers in the UI plant. 

"We almost had a guy keel over last 
week because of the gas - it collects up 
at the roof where we're wotking on those 
beams," said one plant worker as he 
pointed out where others were working 
three stories above him. 

Marshall Stewart, manager of the 
plant, said the peak load on all the boilers 
Thursday was 396,000 pounds of steam 
flow per hour at about 10 :30 a.m. Stewart 
said he couldn't remember anytime iii 
the past 10 years when the steam Jlow 
was as high. 

Stewart said Thursday's sub-zero tem
peratures caused the record steam flow, 
subsequently raising the sulfur diOXide 
emlssioo from the laboring boiler. 

The leaking boiler, No.7, has leaked 
since the day it was put in in 1966, but it 
hadn't reached objectionable levels until 
the last three or four weeks, Stewart 
said. 

The power plant notified the UI En
vironmental Health Dept. (EHD) and a 
sampling was taken on Dec. 19, accor
ding to Tom Seider, EHD program 
associate. The threshold of safety level 
set by the American Conference of 
Government Industrial Hygenists is five 

parts per million (ppm) continuously for 
eight hours for sulfur dioxide. The 
graphic sampling taken at the plant read 
between three to eight ppm. EHD Direc
tor Frank Kilpatrick said, however, that 
he was not satisfied with the 
measurement because It did not measure 
the level for eight hours. Kilpatrick also 
pointed out that higher levels can still be 
safe when the exposure time is shorter. 
Ten ppm exposure to sulfur dioxide for 
four hours is the equivalent. of five ppm 
for eight hours, Kilpatrick said. 

Kilpatrick said his department decided 
-to-postpone taking further actions until 

students returned to the UI after the 
holidays, when the plant would be 
operating at Its peak rate. Kilpatrick ad
ded that the plant was to notify his depar
tment if "something comes up" causing 
the sulfur dioxide problem to worsen. 

According to Stewart and other 
workers in the plant, the problem was 
never worse than last Wednesday, 
another day of sub-zero temperatures. 
Stewart said EHD was notified of the 
problem Wednesday, but no one came to 
Inspect. 

When asked Thursday night why EHD 
didn't respond to the call, both Kilpatrick 
and Tom Seider, program associate, who 
investigated the problem earlier in 
December, said they would not discusa 
the problem until their regular business 
hours. Kilpatrick said earlier Thursday . 
that he had already scheduled the 
readings for Mooday and that the 
schedule of Investigation was satisfac
tory to the power plant. 

"The level of the problem was not 
serious enough (to validate an im-

mediate investigation)," Kilpatrick said. 
"No one is going to get hurt (as It Is now.) 
The threshold levels are set with a 20 to 
one safety factor on them." Thus . 
Kilpatrick said, a 100 ppm level miKht be 
reached before the workers' safety would 
be seriously affected. 

Stewart showed this DI reporter the 
two most intense leaks where the sulfur 
dioxide concentration seemed greatest. 
The sulfur dioxide caused a rough sen
sation in the throat and a burning feeling 
in the eyes and nose. Another plant 
worker said he gets a sulfur taste in his 
mouth after being In the plant for any 
length of time and the taste remains 
three or four hours after he goes home. 

According to Dr. Dooald P. Morgan, a 
UI assistant professor in preventive 
medicine, these are expected reactions to 
sulfur dioxide. Morgan said, however, 
that there is medical debate as to 
whether there are long-term effects to 
cootinuous sulfur dioxide exposure. 

"There is no certainty," Dr. Morlan 
said. "So we suspect that prolonged ex
posure to sulfur dioxide can cause a 
degenerating disease of the lungs. " 

No worker at the plant is regularly 
required to work continuously in the con
centrated leak areas. However, one plant 
worker told the DI that a group of about 
four men had to do repair work for four 
or five days above boiler No. 7, an area 
where the sulfur dioxide creates a 
slightly bluish haze in the sunlight 
coming from the skyllKhts above. 

During the summer, when energy 
generation is lower, the sulfur dioxide 
level is lower, Stewart said, and all of the 
doors and windows in the plant building 

can be opened to give good air cir
culation. On days during the Winter when 
coal or other objects are being delivered 
to the plant frequently, the opening of 
doors also helps circulate the air. But 
because of the change in pressure around 
the pressurized boilers caused by cold 
outside air, not as many doors and win
dows can be opened during the peak mon
ths of power generatioo. 

The workers who spoke with the DI ex
pressed apprehension and concern about 
working in the infected area . 

"I can take it all ri~t," one worker 
said, "but I wtJrry about what It might do 
to me because I'm exposed to it so 
much." 

")t's alright I suppose if you like 
gagging each time you take a breath," 
another worker said. "Today's the day 
they ought to come down and see It," he 
continued, " 'cause It's so cold out. But 
they won't come down until it 's warmed 
up and then it isn't so bad." 

Kilpatrick said even if Monday's 
readings reveal a level of 6 ppm sulfur 
dioxide for a cootinuous eight hours, the 
leaky boiler will still be repaired. How 
extensive the repairs will be, Kilpatrick 
said, wiU be determined by the actual 
coocentration discovered and the costs 
invovled. 

"Vou don't do things unless you can 
pay for them," Kilpatrick said. 

The DI asked the workers If they 
thought a six ppm sulfur level was worth 
the cost of repairing or replacing the 
faulty boilers. 

':Well, let me ask you this question," 
one worker said. "What price do you set 
(Il a human life?" 
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Official opposition 
may kill program 

By LORI NEWI'ON 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City organization whlch helps 
troubled juveniles may go out of business 
if it loses its only source of funds - the 
Iowa City Council. 

The fate of the United Action for Youth 
hung in limbo after supporters and op
ponents of the juvenile counseling and 
crises interventioo agency argued Thur
sday night before the City Council over 
future funding. 

Johnson County Asst. Atty. Daniel 
Bray, who helps prosecute c.rtminal 
charges in district court - many In
volving juveniles - told council mem
bers he is in favor of cutting off the 
organization's funding because of what 
he called the questionable quality of ser
vices. 

"My job depends on the quality of com
munity services," Bray said, indicating 
his dissatisfaction with the organizatioo 
which deals with approximately ISO area 

juveniles. Bray refused, however, to 
specifically outlJne the questionable 
areas to the COWIcil. 

Flo Stockman, spokesperson for the 
Johnson County Social Services, said she 
felt the organization had not been 
adequately defining program goals for 
quite some time: "They aren't certain 
what their goals are, and they don't 
define them. 

"It's (United Actioo for Youth) been 
bouncing from an outreach program to a 
counseling program," she said. ")t's 
hard to refer someone to these people. " 

She also said the organization did not 
have enough support from its own board 
members. 

Chairperson of the organization's 
board, Jeff Schabilion, said that on 
"numerous" occassions, board memben 
invited SOCial service representatives 
and the county attorney to their meeting 
to discuss the organization's programs. 

No.1 Hawks wrestle No.2 Moo U. 
"We have tried consistently to 

cooperate and comply, but invitations 
were often turned down," Schabllion 
said. 

"I'd like to do as much as I can to keep 
the conversations open, but there il a 
definite conflict when the county attor
ney expects III to share information 
about the kids we work with, to United Ac
tion for Youth DIrector Jim Swaim told 
the council. 

ByDAVIDPA1T 
Staff Wrl&er 

The big wrestling weekend of the year 
for Iowa begins tonight in Ames when the 
Hawkeyes lay their No. I ranking 00 the 
lJne against the No. 2 ranked Cyclones. 
Come-what-may in Ames, the Hawks will 
return home to host sixth-ranked Lehigh 
in still another wrestling extravaganza at 
the Iowa Field House Saturday nlKht. 

The big meet It Ames Is receiving 
national attentioo and has the Iowa Spor
ts world buzzing. The Hilton Coliseum 
will be sold out as more than 14,000 fans 
will cheer for the two teams that wrestled 
to an exciting 19-19 tie at their last 
meeting. 

On paper, the Cyclooes have to be the 
favorite, but not by much, and all the 
matches (rom 134 to 110 could go either 
way. At 118 pounds, Iowa's Mark MYlllyk 
will have a tough going against Johnnie 
Jooes (26-4), who enters the match fresh 
from a walkaway triwnph at the 14th an· 
ooal Mldiands Invitational Dec. 27. 

Mike McDonough a1ao has his work cut 
out against the Cyclooe's Bob Antonacci 
who has placed fifth in the nationals 
twice at 121. The Hawkeye coaching staff 
is hoping for an upeet here, but It I. just 
00pe. 

At 134, challt ooe up for the Hawkeye', 
11m Cysewski. At 142 the Cyclone'. Kelly 
Ward I, the paper favorite over Brad 
SmIth, based on his victory over Smith at 
the Northern Open. &II Smith was suf· 
ferlng from a eerlOUI Infection at the 

time, and Is now fully reCovered and 
corning off a second-place finish at the 
Midlands. 

National Champ Chuck Vagla draws 
three-time Big Eight champ Pete Galea 
in a feature match at ISO. In three 
meetings Galea has beaten Vagla twice, 
11-1 and once by a fall, and they have tied 
ooematch. 

At 158, Iowa's Milee McGivern will face 
the Cyclone's Joe Zuspann who beat 
McGivern twice in high school. Another 
close one with a slight edge for the 
Cyclones. 

At 167 Iowa's Dan WagemaM should 
beat Dave Powell, and at 177, Hawkeye 
Chris Campbell is the pick over Willie 
Gadson. Campbell beat Gadson by a 
referee's decision at the nationals last 
spring. 

It's a toss-up between lowa'i Bud 
Palmer and Cyclooe Frank Santana at 
190, and In the heavyweight lpot the 
Cyclone's highly-touted hlgh school 
champ Bob Fouts returns to the lineup af· 
ter an appendectomy to face Iowa Ed 
Herman. The 3IJO.pound Fouts Is the 
literal heavy favorite over Herman, who 
is just filling In while John Bowlsby 
recuperates from a knee operation. Word 
has It, however, that Fouts is not in good 
condition and Herman, who Wl'lltied 
with Fouts at Nortbem Iowa Area Com
II'IIn1ty College in Muon City, thInU he 
can beat the bIC man delplte the 100 
pound wellhladVazUge Fouta brlnp in
to the match. 

On paper it all adds up to a Cyclone vic
tory admits Assistant Coach Dan Gable, 
but he said, "I feel we can beat them. I 
think we should beat them. " 

Gable, of courIe, win be returning to 
his old alma mater where he racked up 
the most spectacular conegiate record bt 
history. Does he have mixed emotions? 
"No way," said Gable. "I couldn't even 
think about It." Though he says he likes 
to see Iowa State do well, lie claimed he Is 
attached to Iowa now with 00 dlviaion of 
loyalties. 

Before the meet at the Hilton Coliseum 
tonight, presentations will be made to 12 
~ Iowa Sta~ past national champions. 
Prominent 8RlOIlI them will be Gable. 
Said Gable, smiling over the prospect of 
being Introduced to his old home crowd, 
"I'll walk out in an Iowa State robe. Then 
I'll rip it open and I'll have a Hawkeye 
lbiemeath. " 

A referee with international experien
ce, Vincent Zuaro, is being f\own In 
especially for this meet. Zuaro, who is a 
Dean of Adrnilllons at New York Univer
sity, was named Belt Official at the I. 
Olympics at Mexico City and Is the head 
official of the U.S. WrestUng FederatiCII. 

"'Ibis Is the bigest meet of the year 
and many Iowa officials were reluctant 
to work It," llid Iowa State Coach Harold 
NIchola. Hawkeye recruiter John Marks 
Is an old flrend of Zuaro's and de8cribel 
him II "a thick_dec! New Yorker. 
Nothlna'1101ng &0 nine him." 

All that Is just the first phase, and when 
the Hawkeyes return, LehiKh will be here 
walling for them. Unfortunately Lehigh 
just lost one of their two national cham
pions, Mike Lieberman, who suffered a 
fractured vertabrae In an auto accident 
and will be out for six to eight weeks. 
Liebennan's rematch with Campbell, 
whom he beat for the national champion
ship last year, was to be the premier mat
ch of the night. A bit of the excitement 
was taken out of that ooe at the Midlands, 
1xIwever, when the two met and Camp
bell won a decisive 7-2 victory. 

Mike Frick, however, will be with the 
team. Frick is a national champ at 134 
and waa the outstanding wrestler at last 
year's NCAA tournament. He is an ex
plosive and exciting wrestler. Iowa 
Coach Gary KurdelJnejer called him the 
"Riverboat Gambler" who may move up 
from his expected weICht of 142 just to 
have a go at national champion Chuck 
Vagia at 150. 

Prior to the Lehigh meet, the Hfwkeye 
Wrestling Club will take on the Mean 
Machine, • 1ouIh, retpeCted wrestlinl 
club from Pennsylvania led by Wayde 
Shallel and Olympic gold medalist Ben 
Peterson. Many of the naUoo's top inter
national wrestlen will be on the mat. 

And if that iIn't erMlUih, the Iowa and 
Lehlih joolor varaltlel will be galni at It 
00 ailother mat, aimult.aneoul with the 
Mean Machine-Hawkeye Club match. It 
all IItartI at • p.m. Saturday at the Iowa 
FieldHouse. 

"We work with kids that do drugs, rip 
off cars, and don't give a damn about 
themselves. 

"I think It's all a matter of particular 
Individuals liking our organization, and 
particular Individuals who doo't," 
Swaim added. 

City Manlier Neal Berlin said he un
derstood the county attorney and the 
social service department have had dif· 
ficultles working with the orpn1zatlon. 

Berlin said he sent a letter to the social 
services Inquiring whether the city 
should cootlnue funding the United Ac
tioo for Youth. Berlin aald IOCIal servicel 
advised that the city cut off Its monies for 
the organization. 

Bray SUUeatecl that the council form 
an ad hoc corrunittee with represen
tatives of both sides to eumlne further 
the ol1anizatloo', problema. 

Bray said throuih IUCh a convnittee, 
specific caaea apinIt the organization 
could be conveyed to lard memben. 

Weather 
It will be clear aDd wann .. today I 

with hIaha In the III. While the Hawks 
freese out the Iowa State wreatl ... In 
Am. toniCht, temperaturea "back 
home" wUl be in the teens. HIahs will 
reach the IlOl thla weekend. 
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Daily Oi'gest 
Labor's love lost 

WASHINGTON (APl - Labor leaden angered over President 
Ford's veto of a bm expanding union picketing rtgbts reeigned 
Tburaday from a key government advisory committee, 
declaring that Ford doubl&a'Olled them. 

The walkout apparently meant that any chance Ford ml&ht 
have had 01 winnInI lOme labor support in the presidential 
campaign was gone. 

"U be can't support labor, I don't know how labor can support 
him," said Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsimmons, whole 
2.2 mllllon·member union is ·the nation'l largest. 

Fitzsimmons and eight leaden 01 AFlrCIO COIlItruction 
unions .taiked from a meeting of the CoDective Bargaining 
Committee in ConItruction, 011 which they had lerved with 
management representatives since their appointment by Ford 
lut April. 

The Teamsters and hard-hat unions traditionally favor Re
publican presidential candidates, but the union chiefs vowed 
that Ford "will get absolutely no support." 

AFL-CIO President George Meany and other union chiefs are 
expected to reeign shortly from another presidential advisory 
panel, completing labor's break with the adininiatration. 

The walkout by the construction prelidents alao increued 
preesure on Labor Secretary John T. Dunlop to resign. He is 
weighing such a move, and aides say his decision will be based 
on a determination whether he can still be effective. 

LA. treats medic ills 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - With no hint of a break in stalled ne

gotlations in the malpractice insurance crisis, plans were set up 
Tburaday to hire extra medical persoMel for overloaded public 
hospitals bearing the brunt of the week-old. doctors' slowdown. 

A hospital association official said, however, he believed most 
doctors who planned to withhold services had done 10 by now. 

"I don't think we are seeing a number of new physicians 
taking part each day," said Leon Hauck of the Hospital Council 
or Southern California. "The hospitals are feeling the impact 01 
the slowdown that began Jan. 1. The question is now, how long 
can everybody stand the presaure?" 

The 11 county hospitals were not a target or the doctors' 
slowdown, which was launched to protest against spiraling rates 
for malpractice insurance. Malpractice insurance at county·run 
hospitals is provided under a blanket program paid for by 
taxpayers. 

Under new insurance rates which took effect Jan. 1, physi· 
cians at private hospitals must pay drasticaDy increased rates. 
The rates vary according to doctors' specialities, but many went 
from .,000 to $36,000. Doctors and state officials have been 
negotiating in an attempt to come up with an alternative, but no 
talks were scheduled Thursday. 

The slowdown curtailed services at private and community 
hospitals in Southern California, sending many more patients to 
the county hospitals, where doctors and interns said un· 
derstalfing could lead to a "possibly dangerous" situation. 

A check Thursday showed that 97 private and community 
hospitals - three more than on Wednesday - were limited in 
the services they can provide. At least 2,000 employes have been 
laid off as a result. Surgery was the hardest·hit area . 

War besieges Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanon's civil war, heated up by 

large-scale Palestinian involvement, left more than 100 persons 
dead and at least eight kidnaped Thursday, officials said. 

A paD of black smoke hung over Beirut as hundreds of ter· 
rified residents fled from neighborhoods involved in house·to
house fighting. 

The fierce new clashes spurred talk in Christian circles of 
partition - splitting Lebanon into separate Christian and 
Moslem states. 

Syria reportedly has threatened to intervene and even annex 
Lebanon to prevent such a split. Israel has warned it would 
retaliate the minute Syria moved in militarily. 

"Gunmen from both sides scream in agony as they are left to 
bleed to death because ambulances are turned back at gunpoint 
by both sides," a police spokesman said or the Beirut fighting . 

Beirut Radio appealed urgently for blood donors throughout 
the day, while two hospitals were damaged by sheUing. 

A huge fire at a large refrigeration plant in the eastern in· 
dustrial area of Beirut raged uncontrolled because firemen were 
unable to approach through the heavy fighting. 

Beirut Radio appealed to the combatants to let the firemen 
through. The fire might spread to a neighboring bottled gas 
warehouse and let off an explOSion that would wreck havoc to 
adjacent factories - "a disastrous blow to the national 
economy," the ndio warned. 

A score of smaDer fires raged in other scattered points, mOlt 
or them caused by heavy rocket and mortar fire. 

Registration 
Following is the schedule for registration at the Field House 

today: 

Time aDd Lat 'Ibne DIll" of ID 

8:00 011-050 
8:30 051-090 
9:00 091·110 
9:30 1ll-130 
10:00 131·160 
10:30 161-190 
11 :00 191·220 
11 :30 221-250 

12:00 251·270 
12: 30 271-300 
1:00 301-330 
1:30 331-360 
2:00 361-390 
2:30 391-420 
3:00 421~ 
3:30 451-480 
4:00 481-499 

INTERESTED IN GRADUATE 
WORK IN EDUCATION? 

PROGRAMS OF STUDY IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCA liON 

Leading to the Doctor of Philosophy 
• Adult Education 
• Curriculum and Philosophy 
• Education and the Social Order 
• Educational Administr,ation 
• Educational Psychology 
• Higher Education 
• Measurement, Evaluation, and Statistical Analysis 
• Language and Reading in Instruction 
• The Study of Teacher Education 

Lnding to the Mister's Degr .. Ind Certificate of 
Advlnced Study 

• Preservice Preparation tor Elementarv Teaching (MST)" 
• Preservice Preparation for Secondarv Teaching (MATI" 
• Program for Experienced Teachers 
• Readi ng Consu I tant 

·Previous work in Educ.tion is not I pr.requisite 
For Information Write 

' Roger A. Pillet 
s.cretlry, Del*tment of EduCition 

The UnIYlnity of Chic:.go 
5835 S. Klmbark AVlnue 
ChIClgO, IIUnol1 60637 

. ~c~'T H E U N I V E R SIT Y .,'" ..... . 
~ .: r 0 F CHI C AGO ., 

Old Cap building plan 
avoids Iowa usury laws 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENAn 
ELEalONS ... 

for Information 
stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or 

call3S3-70Z8, "·':00 pm By. staff Writer 
Old Capitol Associates, Ole 

firm contracted for Iowa City's 
downtown urban renewal 
development, has arranged a 
complex plan for ownership and 
construction of the first building 
to be constructed in the develop
ment in order to skirt Iowa's 
usury laws. 

The arrangement calls for 
fonnation of a new joint ven
ture, Plaza Centre Associates, 
to own and manage the 
five-story retall-office building, 
Plaza Centre One. The new 
building is to be located at the 
comer of Dubuque and College 
streets. 

The Plaza Centre Associates 
venture would be set up by Old 
Capitol Business Center Co. - a 

loca1 business group that owns 
85 per cent 01 Old Capitol 
Associates - in partnership 
with Richard F. Hansen and 
John H. Lind. Hansen and Lind 
are with the local architecture 
firm Hansen, Lind and Meyer, 
the designer of Plaza Centre 
One, which is scheduled to oc· 
cupy the top three noon of the 
new building. 

Upon purchasing the Plaza 
Centre <Joe site fnxn the city for 
$189,375, Old Capitol Associates 
would then sell the property to 
Plaza Centre AssocIates at the 
same price. Plaza Centre 
Associates would then hire an 
Indiana firm, Meadow Link, 
Inc., as its agent to obtain finan
cing for Plaza Centre One. 

Meadow Link is a partner 

with Old Capitol BusIneSs Cen· 
ter Co. In Old Capitol 
Associates, holding a 15 per cent 
interest in the firm. 

The sepante agent to obtain 
financing is necessary, accor· 
ding to Old Capitol Executive 
DIrector WUfreda Hieronymus, 
because Iowa's usury laws 
prohibit loans to partnenhiPi 
such as Plaza Centre AaIOcIates 
at inters! ntes 01 more than 9 
per cent. Today's interest ntes 
00 such loans are much higher, 
she said. 

The 9 per cent limitation does 
not apply to corporations, 
Hieronymus laid, and thus 
Meadow Link can afford the In
terest rate required to aecure 
financing for Plaza Centre 
One. 

DeDIOS swarDI over Iowa 
By MARK COHEN 

StaHWrlter 
Seven Democratic preslden· 

tial candidates, followed hotly 
by the political seers of the 
national media, will blitz Iowa 
this weekend as they scurry 
about attempting to capture 
Iowa's delegates to the national 
nominating convention. 

Iowa has gained national 
prominence in this political 
year, since its precinct 
caucuses on Jan. 19 represent 
the first delegate·selection 
process for next summer's con· 
vention. 

Crisscrossing the state from 
Davenport to Sioux City, a num
ber of candidates will manage 
to convene on Sunday in Cedar 
Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City 
and Dubuque. 

Two candidates, former 
Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris and 
Arizona Rep. Morris Udall, will 
visit Iowa City next Monday. 

Harris wiD appear at a public 
meeting at 11 :30 a.m. in the 
Union Illinois Room, according 
to Paul Ford, State Co-chairper· 
son for the Harris campaign. 

Later on Monday, Udall will 
also stop at the Union as part of 
his 12-day "whistle-stop" char· 
tered bus tour of Iowa aboard 

the "Udall for President Cam· 
paign Special." 

He'll address a gathering of 
campaign workers at 5: 15 p.m., 
and at 5:35 p.m. will give a 
speech, and then conduct 
question·and·answer sesaion in 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room 
that will be open to the public, 
according to Richard Aborn, 
Udall 's Iowa state scheduler. 

At 6:45 p.m. Udall will attend 
a community reception at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall 
before leaving for Cedar Rapids 
at7 :3Op.m., Abornsaid. 

The big event of the weekend 
is the Democratic gathering on 
Sunday at the Dubuque County 
Fairgrounds where Indiana 
Sen . Birch Bayh, former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, 
Harris, Washington Sen. Henry 
Jackson, fonner Peace Corps 
Director R. Sargent Shriver and 
Udall wi ll appear . The 
fai rgrounds are located two 
miles west of Dubuque on High
way 41B. 

Beginning with a cocktail 
hour at 5:30p.m., the gathering 
will incluiie a dinner at 6:30 
p.m. At 7:30p.m. the candidates 
and Rep. Michael Blouin (D-2nd 
District) will each speak for 12 

minutes. Following the 
speeches, they will answer 
questions from the public, ac· 
cording to Dubuque Democratic 
Chairperson Donna Smith. 

Smith said the three major 
networks and various members 
.of the national press sre plan· 
ning to attend. 

With $5 tickets, the gathering 
is not intended as a fundraiser, 
Smitt:Jsaid. 

Earlier 011 .• SundaY · Carter, 
Harris, Udall and pennsylvan· 
ia Gov. Milton Shapp, also a 
presidential aspirant, will ap
pear on a special one-hour 
broadcast of NBC's Meet the 
Press from the WHO. TV studios 
in Des Moines. The broadcast 
will begin at 12: 30 p.m. 

Also on Sunday, ShrIver and 
Udall will appear at the 
People 's Unitarian Church, 600 
3rd Ave. S.E. in Cedar Rapids 
for a public question·anel-an· 
swer session. ShrIver will ap
pear at 9:30 a.m. and UdaD will 
arrive at 10 a.m. 

In mid·afternoon Sunday, 
Bar h, Carter, Harris, Jackson 
and Udall will attend a 
fund· raiser for Rep. Berltley 
Bedell (~th District) in Sioux 
City. 

Resident tuition status 
for refugees sought 

By ROBERT K. BOWER 
StaHWr!ter 

AMES - The State Board of 
Regents deferred until today ac· 
tion on a proposal to gnnt 
residency status to refugees at· 
tending the three regents' 
universities. 

The proposal presented Thur· 
sday would grant refugees im· 
mediate residency status 
making them eligible for instate 
tui tion fees providing the 
refugees meet the foDowing 
criteria : 

-Have come directly to Iowa 
from a refugee facility or port of 
debarkation or after residing in 
another state for 100 days or 
less. 

-Can provide satisfactory 
documentation that he or she 
has an Iowa sponsor. 

Action on the proposal was 

deferred when University of 
North~rn Iowa (UNI) John 
Kamerick urged that it be . 
revised to include students who 
are accorded refugee status 
while attending a regent univer· 
sity. 

Robert Gosseen, assistant to 
VI Pres. W\llard Boyd, told the 
regents that the proposal as it 
stands does not conflict with 
existing residency requiremen· 
ts since the refugee's sponsor 
may be considered the student's 
parent. 

Gosseen said he does not 
favor Kamerick's proposed 
change since granting lower 
tuition to persons who became 
refugees after they arrived at 
the university would in a sense 
"condone political upheaval in 
foreign countries." 

Rather than automatically 

granting such students resident 
status, the universities should 
consider each case individually, 
Gosseen said. 

Gosseen was to discuss the 
matter with the registrars from 
the three universities before the 
board considers the proposal 
today. 

Ruth Reihle of the VI Foreign 
Student Admissions Office said 
Thursday there were 15 Viet· 
namese refugees enrolled at the 
VI last semester. 

And the office is expecting to 
have about 30 Vietnamese 
refugees this semester, she 
said. 

Reihle said two Chilean 
students attended the VI last 
semester under alien status, but 
were not classified as refugees 
by the U.S. Government. 
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This financial arrangement is 
being reviewed by the clty's ael
ministrative staff, which will 
submit a report 00 it to the Iowa 
City Council in the near future. 
Urban renewal re,ulatlOlll 
require that any transfer of 
renewal property must have 
council approval. 

Once Old CapItol submits 
evidence 01 flDllllcing to the 
cooncil and obtains COUIICil ap
proval of both its cootruction 
plans and the arrangement lor 
transferring the property, a 
building permit for Plaza Cen· 
tre One can be issued. 

By the terms of the original 
urban renewal contract bet· 
ween the city and Old Capitol , 
construction 01 Plaza Centre 
One is almost three months 
behind schedule. 

Hear 
Dr. George Forell 

11 AM Sun., Jan. 11 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 

"The Baptism" 

Student Worship 
sponsored by 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Student Senate 
announces ... 
that there are two positions available on the 
Cultural Affairs Committee, Interested students 
should pick up applications at the Student Ac
tivities Center, IMU. Application deadline is 
January 20. 
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UI Dean: will take 10 years to .eet needs 

Regents hear Special Ed claims 
ByK. PATRICK JENSEN 

StaHWriaer 
AMES - Providing special 

education teachers and "hl-aer
vice" training for current 
teachers are rapidly becoming 
major functions or the UI 
College ot Education, Dean 
Howard Jones told the Board of 
Regents Thursday. 

Jones told regents that he 
feels the state's special 
education needs will take at 
least a decade to meet. Elemen
tary and secondary education 
teachers are increasingly 
taking in-service training to 
gain teachhlg skills for special 
education alld to improve them
selves, Jones said. 

Representatives of the 

Colleges of Education at the 
Unlverslty of Northern Iowan 
(UNl) at Cedar Falls and Iowa 
State University (lSU) at Ames 
joined Jones hl presenting a 
year-long study on "Functions 
and Coordin .. ted Efforts of the 
Colleges of Education in Regent 
institutions. " 

The report, which the regents 
called for in October 1974, 
outlined the missions and 
cooperative efforts of the three 
colleges of education. 

Jones and the two other 
representatives answered 
queries from R. Wayne Richey, 
the regents' executive 
secretary, on similarities in the 
objectives of the three colleges 
mentioned hl the report. 

Richey questioned the 
"uniqueness" of the colleges 
since "one of the frequently 
stated rationales for the main
tenance of three colleges of 
education Is supposedly that 
each program is distinct. " 

He also questioned why 
education graduates are not 
pursuing educational careers 
and why faculty staffing has 
remahled the same In the face 
01 decreased enrollments. 

The three representatives 
agreed there is !IOIlle overlap
ping between the goals of the 
three colleges. "If you're 
preparing teachers, you can't 
be completely different," Jones 
said. 

The expense of maintaining 

three separate colleges would 
be about the same as combining 
them, Jones said. There are 
also differences In course of
ferings outside the colleges of 
education, he said. 

Jones told the regents that 
while the UI College of 
Education faculty has remained 
the same as In the "peak 
period" dUMg 1970-71, fewer 
graduate students are being 
used for teaching. 

By keeping the same number 
of (acuity members Jones said 
the quality of education has 
been Improved by a better 
faculty-ta-student ratio. 

themselves," Jones said. 
Jones said many teachers are 

taking courses in some area of 
special education. Some are 
receiving partial qualification 
for teaching special education 
and being placed in the 
classroom, he said. 

" It will be a decade before we 
have fully qualified teachers to 
meet all the needs in special 
education, II Jones predicted. 

ISU Dean Virgil S. Lagomar
cino, citing a study of the three 
colleges, told regents that only 
60 per cent of the graduates 
from the three colleges entered 
the classroom compared to 75 
per cent in the early 1960s. 

Lingerie Dept. 

Carver Pavilion coRlpletion 
to enable UI progrmn shifts 

Although overall enrollment 
at the colleges has declined, 
Jones and the other represen
tati ves noted that more 
teachers are doing "in-service" 
classes. 

"Teachers are staying In 
their jobs longer and, as a 
result, ~hey want to improve 

The study, which will be com
pleted within the next two mono 
ths, also showed that a majority 
of graduates not entering 
education still found their ex
perience at the college helpful 
In their non-academic careers, 
according to Lagomarcino. 

FliiB~iSI fmfTm January 
9'to17, 1976 
Come in and 
celebrate with 
savings as Hanes 
marks its 75th year 
of making legs more 
beautiful. 

8y K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

AMES - Three programs 
currently housed at the UI Oak
dale Sanatorium are slated to 
move In 1977, leaving space for 
the possible relocation of other 
UI programs. 

The Board of Regents accep
ted a proposal Thursday from 
John Colloton, UI director and 
assistant executive vice 
president for health service, 
that will move three major 
programs at the Oakdale cam
pIIS after completion of the car
ter Pavilion, an addition to UI 
Hospitals, in 1917. 

Under Colloton's proposal, 
the Oakdale Sanatorium would 
officially be designated the Oak
dale Campus with changes 
made in the Iowa Code for fun
ding. 

The Oakdale campllS would 
be used primarily for 
health-related areas, Colloton 
said. 

Prol!rams approved for 

relocation from ' the Oakdale 
Campus were : 

-The tuberculosis unit, 
which will move to the Carter 
Pavilion in. September 1917. 

-An alcohol rehabilitation 
program, which will move to 
the Children's Hospital In 1917 
after the orthopedics depart
ment moves to the pavilion. 

-A model family practice of
fice, which will consolidate with 
a famUy practice clinic at the 
Carter Pavilion upon its con
struction. 

The relocations would leave 
approximately 93,244 gross 
square (eet vacant for other 
programs. CoIloton said the 
Oakdale campllS would "be 
devoted to health related 
research, education, and ser
vice programs, Including ex
perimental health care delivery 
models." 

When space is not needed for 
health-related areas, "resour
ces shall be devoted to meeting 

Soviet ships near Angola 

bring renewed concern 
By The Associated Press 

The U.S. government, noting 
three Soviet ships near Angola, 
expressed concern Thursday 
about possible Increased Rus
sian activity in the Angola war. 

In Moscow, the Kremlhl said 
there are no Soviet warships 
and no special Soviet naval 
movements off Angola. 

On NBC-TV's "TQday" pro
gram, he said it is absurd 10 
compare current American ef
forts In Angola 10 V .S. in
volvement In Vietnam. 

At the U.S. State Department, 
a spokesman expressed regret 
at Nigeria's criticism of a letter 
that President Ford sent to the 
Nigerian president stating V .S. 
policy against foreign in
tervention In Anl!ola. 

other related needs of the 
(UI)," under his proposal. 

VI agencies suggested to 
relocate at Oakdale are the 
State Hygienic Laboratory, the 
Institute of Urban and Regiooal 
Research, the Health Services 
Research Center, and the Iowa 
Geological Survey. 

George Chambers, UI 
executi ve vice president, said 
the administration is also con
sidering using some of the space 
for married student hOllSing. 

Chambers said he will study 
the "potential and feasibility" 
of using the space for housing. 
The administration has 
described the lack of married 
student living quarters as the 
mahl hOllSlng problem at the 
U1. 

Accessibility, costs and 
student demand will have to be 
studied, Chambers said. The UI 
has maintahled equipment to 
house 100 students at Oakdale 
for the past two years In case of 
dormitory overflow. 

The Oakdale Sanatorium was 
established by the Iowa General 
Assembly hl 19(M1 to treat tuber
culosis patients and came under 
regents' management in 1965. 

The declining number of 
tuberculosis patients In recent 
years and completion of the 
Carter Pavilion have enabled 
the relocations. 

To deal with the costs of 
moving the three programs to 
the Carter Pavilioo, the regents 
will ask the Iowa ~islature to 
deduct $1.5 million from the 
Oakdale 1976-77 budget request 
to be added to the UI Hospitals 
request. 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 
ARE FREE! 

-when you buy your supplies 
at ARTIFACTORY 

ONE FREE: VENUS PENCIL WITH 
A PURCHASEOVER$5 

ONE FREE: F1.AIR OR EL MARKO 
WITH A PURCHASE OVER $10 

ONE FREE: GRUMBACHER MAT KNIFE 
WITH A PURCHASE OVER $1S 

ONE FREE: 14Xl7 l00SHEETSKE1'CH PAD 
WITH PURCHASE OVER $36 

IB PAPBll PAD SALE JfOW GOIRB OJ( 
LIMITS: ONIl !'R1l1l ITDI PER BALIl 

FIlO ITIIIIS LIJIITIlD 1'0 
AVAII.ABLIl STOCK 

... ARTIFACTORY, LTD. (offer expires 
AI- 191/2 so. DUB UE Jan. 11, 1976) 

Style 

Check these 
savings on every 

style of elegant 
Hanes pantyhose and 

stockings. You'll want to 
order for months ahead! 

No. Descripfion 
Regular 

Price 
Sale 
'nce 

3 Pair 
Sale Price 

PANTYHOSE 
709 ULTRA SHEER Tummy Control Nude Heel $3.00 $2.50 $ 7.50 
710 ULTRA SHEER Tummy Control Sandalfoot 3.00 2.50 7.50 

950 ULTRA SHEER. Nude Heel 3.00 2.50 7.50 
500 EVERYDAY Sheer Stretch, Nude Heel 1.95 1.60 4.80 

SHEER SUPPORT 
805 ALiVElt Stocking Heel and Toe 53.95 $3.25 $ 9.75 
809 ALIVE'" Pantyhose Reinforced Heel 5.95 4.95 14.85 
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CIRCULATION DEPT ' . • 

HOURS: • • 

:===:.=;;=::=~:m=::=3·~ : Further Reductions! : 
• • Crab I ice infest 

even the 
nicest people 

• • • • 
:. SHOES ••• 
• Selected Group • 
: Over 600 pairs ' BOOTS: 
: First pair$1490 : 

Pentagon spokesperson 
William Greener reported the 
presence of three Russian ships 
and told reporters: "I didn't say 
it had military significance. The 
concern is for the continued or 
possible increase of Soviet 
activity In Angola. It 

'Gas attack' in local motel 

IIIIIRS 
CRAB liCE 

01 CONTACT 
• Special comb 

included 

• Each purchase $21. 
: after first pair Now : 
: $1 0 pair Reg. to $33 : 

The official Soviet news agen
cy Tass said it was authorized to 
say : "All these reports by 
Western news services and 
press organs are a vicious in
vention which has no foundation 
whatsoever and are clearly 
provocative in character ... " 

Commenting on the U.S. role 
in Angola , CIA Director Wllliam 
E. Colby said there are no 
Americans fighting In Angola 
but would not say whether CIA 
aircraft were being used to sup
port anti-Soviet factions there . 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

No injuries were sustained in 
an explosion of a chlorine tank 
Thursday morning at Can
tebury Inn in Coralville. 

Dennis Genther, manager of 
the inn at 704 First Ave., said 
the only monetary damage was 
to the a utomatic chlorine 
distributor which exploded, 
resulting in about$l50damage. 

Genther said an employee 
was showing a trainee how to 
fill the distributor at ap
proximately 8:3S a.m. The 
distributor is filled with water, 

. Can The Past 
Predict The Future? 
200 years - You can be the judge. 

Elroll il 

23:10 & 
23:20 

a.lrlca. Military History, al~ lurl 
a~.lt t~1 2IO-Yllr devllop.111 II 

air IIUII'S ar.ld flrcls. Comct 
Iiss Farrow at ~e field HOISI, 

100. 9, Dr call 353-311 fir lor. 
Illerlatiel. 

chlorine ta blets are put In, and 
the cholrlne is then 
automatically distributed 
throughout the pool. A vented, 
lock top is then put on the tank. 

CoralvilJe Police Chief Robert 
Standiey and Genther said there 
was no apparent reason lor the 
explosion. "Nothing was done 
wrong," Genther said. 

The swimming pool area was 
filled with (umes, Standiey said, 
which the fire department pum
ped out. Rooms adjacent to the 
pool were evacuated for ap
proximately 15 minutes, Gen
thersaid. 

• Without a 
prescription 
at Drug Stores 

1111). 

: Reg. to $28 : 

• • • • • • • • • SHOP THIS WEEKEND • 
: FOR FANTASTIC : 
• SALE PRICES. • 
• Downtown Iowa City • 

• • 
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D'Gily Iowan 

Elderly housing foiled again 
Iowa City, still in the dismal throes of urban 

renewal wreckage and rubbble. seems destined 
to remain so for a while longer than planned. 

During Christmas vacation the city was 
notified that Old Capitol 's redesign of elderly 
housing units was unacceptable to the Depart· 
ment of Housing and Urban Development. Old 
Cap had eliminated 38 units of unsubsidized 
housing from the original 100 planned, and 
moved the site to land selling for $3 per sq . ft . 
rather than the original $4.50. Such an alteration 
was necessary, Old Cap said, to make the 
proposal financially feasible . 

whether it will provide funds . The project. when 
completed. would be managed by Systems 
Unlimited, Inc .• a non-profit corportion. whose 
president is an official of Old Cap. 

Systems Unlimited now provides "alternative 
living" for mentally or physically handicapped 
persons who otherwise would be in· 
stitutionalized. said its president. Jay C. Oehler. 

Tbe Dally Iowan had doubts that this move 
was necessary. and advocated that HUD be the 
one to determine the feasibility of the original 
proposal. But the council. with an eye on up
coming elections. accepted the alteration, with 
just Councilperson Carol deProssedlssenting. 

HUD can hardly be blamed for pulling out its 
support of the project . Old Cap completely 
revamped its original plan - and the council vir
tually was left with accepting it or doing without 
elderly housing. Old Cap had no competition 
when it presented the new design ultimatum -
its only competitors had been knocked out by the 
scrapped plan. 

It does seem unfair. however. that HUD waited 
until December to tell the city it would not accept 
the changes. According to City Manager Neal 
Berlin. the city had been discussing the changes 
with H UD since last Septem ber . HUD's unexpec
ted refusal can probably be attributed to a 
bureaucratic bungle. Given Old Cap's many 
alterations, delays and revisions, however, 
HUD 's action seems minute . 

Now it turns out that all this just didn't matter . 
HUD decided , despite city understandings to the 
contrary. that the changes were too substantial. 
It therefore withdrew support for the project, 
and suggested applying for other funding , such 
as under a non-profit provision (Section 202). or 
requ.,esting new bids under the original section. 
which requires the manager to make a profit. 

Indeed. last Dec. 12 the city did apply for Sec
tion 202 funds. HUD has found this proposal ac
ceptable, and expects to determine by Feb. 15 

We can only hope that eventually the city. Old 
Cap and HUD will get together and build the 
needed elderly housing - and avert what has 
proved to be federal and municipal "standard 
procedure": delay and indecision. 

Letters 

Losing it in Angola 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Apparently the Ford-Kissinger Ad

ministration has learned little either from 
Vietnam or the last 20-0dd years of African 
history. Regarding the Angolan situation, 
Mr. Ford has recently called for "a gover· 
runent of national unity." meaning a 
coalition betwee.l the contending factions. 

What makes Ford think this is the 
solution? In the 1960s the United States 
repeatedly importuned the North Viet
namese and Vietcong to participate in 
"free elections" with South Vietnam, but 
to no avail. As in Vietnam. the situation is 
aggravated by the fact that one faction, in 
this case the Soviet·backed Popular 
Movement. is in no mood to compromise. 

But why should it? It is receiving more 
aid from the Soviet Union and Cuba than 
its adversaries. It is more organized and 
better equipped. It has already been 
recognized as the legitimate Angolan 
government by over 40 nations. including 
the U.S.S.R. and many African nations. No 
nation has as yet recognized its enemies. 
And after its recent capture of the city of 
Uige. a headquarters for the U.S.·suppor· 
ted National Front. even Western officials 
are beginning to concede that victory is 
now within reach of the Popular 
Movement. 

The United States' position as a moral 
peacekeeping agent is weakened by 
previous American policy toward Angola. 
When the Popular Movement was 
struggling for its independence against 
Portugal. the United States stubbornly 

maintained support for the Salazar and 
Caetano regimes. thus antagonizing the 
Movement. How can President Ford now 
expect the Popular Movement to be in· 
f1uenced by American overtures for 
peace? 

Furthermore. by siding with the hated 
South Africans. who have now introduced 
troops in Angola. ~ United States stands 
to lose a great deal of influence with black 
Africa. 

The Popular Movement is pushing on 
and if victory is realized. Uncle Sam is 
going to be caught with his pants down. as 
he was in Vietnam. If the Ford ad· 
ministration were really serious about 
bringing about an end to "all foreign Inter· 
vention" and allowing for "the solution of 
the Angolan problem by the Angolans 
themselves," then it seems the best policy 
would be to use detente. and the threat of 
its termination, to pressure the Soviets out. 
then work to remove the South Mrican 
presence. Then Angola would be left to the 
Angolans, and if the Popular Movement 
did win. the United States would be in a 
much better position to extend its friend· 
ship. But as it is now. the United Stales is 
losing and losing big. 

Wicked profits? 

TO THE EDITOR: 

David Modi 
N·ZZ CUrrier 

A giant share of the editorial page of the 
DI for Dec. 19. 1975. the last issue before 
vacation, was devoted to the impassioned 
and misleading rhetoric of the radical new 

CONNIE STEW ART 

left. Although it is to be hoped that the 
average reader of the DI is well enough in· 
formed to dismiss offhand the inflam· 
matory and misleading statements. a 
clear refutation is perhaps In order for 
those few students who might otherwise be 
inclined to believe whatever appears in 
print without contradiction. 

Statement of the writers which is in· 
correct : 

"In the late '6Os the rate of corporate 
profit began to decline. and to try to stop 
that trend the rich capitalists. . .began 
shifting their problems onto the backs of 
the working people. Hence the enonnous 
cuts in all the 'unprofltable social ser
vices.' .. 

Refutation: 
The expenditures on the "unprofitable 

social services" have been increasing 
enonnously every year, having more than 
tripled since 1965. This is clearly shown in 
the following table: 

Public and Social Welfare Expenditures 
(in billions of dollars): 
1960 . .... . .... ..•. .• ... ...... , .... . .. . . $52 
1965 ............... ... .... . .......... . .. 77 
1970 . . . . . . .... .. .... .... ........... . ... 146 
1973 .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. ... . . . ..... .. .... . 214 
1974 .. . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... , ... . .... 242 
(Source: "Statistical Abstract of the U.S." 
1975. pg. xv) 

However. the main thrust of the article is 
that the wicked capitalists and en
trepreneurs have been cutting back expen
ditures on higher education since they wish 
to reduce the number of students. Again 
the facts reveal that the expenditures on 
higher education have been rising every 
year and the number of students has been 
increasing dramatically. 

Since the writers appear to imply that 
somehow a Marxist society would do bet
ter. the following table is introduced to 
show that the number of students in the 

Interpretations 

United States has been rising rapidly while 
the number of students In the U.S.S.R. has 
been stagnating. 

Number of Students In Higher Education 
In the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. (In millions): 

U.S.A USSR 
1965 . . .............. .. ...... . 5.7 3.9 
1970 .......... , .............. 7.4 4.6 
1972 . ....• ... . . .. , ... ... . . . .. B.3 4.6 
1973 .............. .... ....... 9.7 4.7 
1975 .... . ........... . ... ..... 11.2 na 
(Source for U.S.S.R. "Narkhoz SSR. 1973" 
National Economy U.S.S.R. 1973; for 
U.S.A. "Statiltical Abstract of the U.S .• " 
19'15 pg. xlv . for 1967. 1910. and 1972, 
<lOu-onicie of Higher Education." Dec. 13. 
1975 pg. 5 for 1973800 1975.) 

Indeed. to bring the whole education 
matter into clearer focus, let us remember 
that capitalist Iowa with fewer than three 
million people has far more students than 
do Hungary and CUba put together. the last 
two states having a combined population of 
over 20 million. 

NGrman LUlIenbur, 
Russian DepartmeDt 

'Cat at the pool' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I take issue with Professor Henneman's 
attaclt (Backfire. Nov. 25, 1975) on the 
Iowa Higher Education Association 
(lHEA) and its executive director. Jim 
Sutton. I have been a member of the 
American Assoclatlon of University 
Professors (AAUP) (or over a decade and 
watched it approach the issue of collective 
bargaining with all the enthusiasm of a cat 
approaching a swimming pool. 
{)Je of the stroogest indictments of the 

national AAUP's position on collective 
bargaining that l have seen (albeit not In 
the AAUP Bulletin) came from the chair· 

man of a conference or committee on 
collective bargaining (I forget the details) 
organized in 1975 at the national AAUP 
level. According to this person's 
statement, collective bargaining is a low 
priority matter In the national office. and 
local chapters engaged in collective 
bargaining can expect little or no help 
from the national organization. 

When collective bargaining comes to UI. 
I'm sure that the administration will come 
to the table in the company of expert 
management consultants hired with state 
funds. I think 1t is naive to expect 'that a 
local group of-professors could do an effec· 
tive job of bargaining without. the backing 
of expertise. experience and power that a 
national organization with a comnUtment 
to collective bargaining could provide. 
particularly since the administration's 
negotiating position will ultimately be 
determined in Des Moines. not in Iowa 
City. AAUP simply has not demonstrated 
the neccessary resources. 

One recent example of this lack of 
resources was the fact that it was IHEA, 
not AA UP. that alerted faculty at the 
regents' universities to the crucial issue of 
unit determination now pending before the 
authorities in Des Moines. In which the 
governor was trying to get himself named 
as the employer of all regents' faculty, 
along with all other state employees. 

As to Henneman!s coocern that reliance 
00 a national organization would dilute the 
local faculty's power to make decisions : 
we haven't got any now. and the sooner we 
stop deluding ourselves In this regard. the 
better. In every area of decision mailing 
you care to look at. the faculty proposes 
and the administration disposes. The 
faculty has lost every test of power with 
the administration and the regents that 
has come up in the last ten years. 

I learned that lesson with special force 

Palestinian nationalism, recency and hypocrisy 

when I served on the Faculty Senate's III 
hoc committee on Faculty Conduct and 
Ethics. which was charged with WTIIin& 
proposals for modification of the regents' 
rules of conduct, for a statement on faculJ 
code of ethics. and for a judiciary sy_ 
for the faculty. After many hours Ii 
careful committee work and many man 
hours of Faculty Senate debate. we gottl 
code of ethics essentially as proposed; _ 
got the judiciary system the It 
ministration wanted and not that propoli 
by the Faculty Senate; and we failed c.-. 
pletely to effect any significant changs. 
thereaents' rules. 

The issue is not. as Henneman pull l 
that of "abdicating our destinies" but « 
regaining some cootrol over them and wi 
it some influence 00 the quality of hi. 
education. That quality gets some lip. 
vice from the politicians in Washingta 
and Des Moines who really control • 
destinies, but man of them are Intel'elll 
ooly in numbers - numbers of dollars III 
numbers of degrees. That quality wllI" 
eroded further unless the faculty 8SSUI1II 
responsibility by acquiring real power" 
affect decisions on academic freecbl. 
salaries and enrollment in relation iii 
available faculty. I see collecti" 
bargaining by local faculty units, bacbII 
by a strong. committed natiollll 
organizatioo. as the only realistic path" 
that goal. 

I.AIIIII G, a.n. 
PraI.ol~ 

Lette" to the editor ,!Iou Id ~ 
typed lad .llaed, with p"" 
Dumber laellldtd f ... veriflclliM. 
Phene nu.be" wiD not be prI.1ft 
with the letter. 

The Palestinian debate at the United Nations 
was scheduled to occur this week. It is in
teresting, therefore. to look into the history of the 
phenomenon spoken so rrequently about. 
Palestinian nationalism. 

the United Nations reminded the General Assem
bly in a formal statement submitted in May 1947 
that "Palestine was a province of Syria," and 
that "politically the Arabs of Palestine were not 
independent in the 8eI'l8e of forming a separate 
political entity. " 

Israel. which is now one of the rare democratic 
states based on the principle of one person-one 
vote for Moslem. Ouistian. Jew or anybody. 

of Jews and of Palestinian Arabs. If two rights 
clash the most the Palestinian Arabs could hope 
for would be a compromise, a partition. -FrIday, Ja.ary I, lJ'7I, VII, I., No. US-

Arab nationalism has substantially fed on the 
increasingly violent conflict which gradually 
developed between Arabs of Palestine and their 
Jewish neighbors. Hostility to the early and 
rather small waves of Jewish Immigration into 
Palestine undoubtedly accompanied Arab 
Palestinian nationalism since Its very beginning. 

Indeed. during the last 40 years. expressions of 
nationalism by Palestinian Arabs have been 10 
exclusively associated with their opposition to 
the establishment and existence of a Jewish 
state. that one is tempted to think that without it 
a truly Palestininan (as diatinct from an Arab 
Palestinian) national movement never would 
have developed. 

Nor is such a view cballenged by a more 
detailed review of events in the past three 
decades. When the United NatlOlll decided on 
Nov. 29. 1947, that the territory of Palestine west 
of the Jordan River would be divided between a 
Jewish and an Arab Palestine, the Arab HIgh 
Committee. as repreeentative of PaIeItine'l 
Arabs, turned down the offer. 

One reason for this WII, undoubtedly. op
position to the very lUggeatiOll that Palestine 
should be divided. But the rejection of the par· 
tition plan aIJo manifested the unwilllngnea. 
inability. or both. of Palestinian Arabi to lay 
dalm to a dlstlnct national cbaracter. 

Indeed, Raj ErnIn AI Husselni. the Grand Mufti 
of Jerusalem 800 fonnerly the J'eCOIIIi7.ed leader 
d Palestinian Arabi, explicitly oppoeed the 
Britllh mandate In Palestine on the IroundIlhat 
it separated Palestine from Syria. wbile the 
repreeentative of the Arab HIgh Committee to 

Contemporary Palestinian nationalism. then. 
cannot claim a long history. 

In 1922 the British cmpped off 80 per cent of 
Palestine to create the Arab state of Transjor· 
dan. The United NatlOIII offered almost half the 
remainder - Palestine west of the Jordan River 
- to the Arabs in 1947. The Jews accepted the 
compromise plan that offered 13 per cent of the 
Palestine the Britilh had promised them a 
homeland In. . 

Thus it is that Arabi have cootrolled the major 
portion of Palestine. but never have had a single 
Palestinian government. 

Today the Arab governments announced that 
the Palestinian Uberatlon Organization (PLO). 
headed by Vasir Arafat. is the representative of 
the Palestinian Arabi. But to be more accurate 
the PLO should be referred to as a major 
political factor and DII as a duly elected and duly 
representative body legitimately speaking 011 
behalf of all Palestinians. 

Vasir Arafat calli for a "democratic. aecu1ar 
Palestine" to re~ Inel. While this may 
aJperficially sound desirable. it II critical to be 
aware of what Arafat and the PLO have actually 
designed as the fate d thiJ much disputed land. 

The PLO's actions are hardly a model Of n0n
violence or 01 reprelentative secular 
democracy; their leaden have not Itood for 
election. Their putative zea.l for reform has 
never emerpci. either in Lebanon or In that 
Jaraer part of Paleltine. Jordan. 

How curious that the PLO seeks to diJplace 

The slogan "a democratic. secular Palestine" 
was fabricated elClusively for enema! c0nsum
ption, as was stated by representatives of the 
PLO in early 1970. The creation of this slogan at· 
tempted to solve the dilemma of the PLO's 
nonacceptance by the public, because the 
organization appeared a threat to the existence 
of Israel. 

The Palestinian National Covenant elicits the 
fundamental Ideology of the PLO. This 
quasl-constitution has been endorsed by all the 
organizations affiliated with the PLO. 

Articles II. III and IV of the covenant exprea a 
three-fold statement of the excllllive. inalienable 
800 natural bond between the Palestinian and his 
homeland. The suppoIition of an indivisible c0un
try has been designed to negate the right of 
Israel to exist. 

These three articles Imply that regardleas of 
Israel's position. it can only be seen as a parasite 
of the land which by ~ natural law has 
always belonged to the Palestinians. 

Neither the historical precedent of a JewiJh 
aoverelgnty in Palestine two milleniurn ago. 
IepI documents sueb as the Balfour DeelarItion 
of 1117, the U.N. partition plan. and all acta in 
pursuance of them, nat the exiItenee today of 
Israel as a political entity are adequate to 
l'iilimize the exiItence of brae!. 

Article XX of the covenant states that 
"Judaism. in Its character. as a rellalon of 
revelation. il not a nationality with an indepen. 
dent existence ..... 

It il almost self-explanatory wily thiJ 
statement was Included. The contrary would 
have implied that two natural rl&hll clash - that 

The PLO has ignored the Inconsistency of 
claiming the right of self-determination for itself 
while denylna It to othen ... 

Even Andrei Gromyko. the Soviet foreign 
minister. saw the distinct tie of the Jewish people 
and Jewish sovereignty In Palestine. On Nov. 26, 
IIN7. three days before the recommendation for 
partitioning Palestine into an Arab state and a 
Jewish state was voted 011 in the General Assem· 
bly. Gromyko said. "The representatives of the 
Arab states claim that the partition of Palestine 
would be an historic InjUllice. But this view Is 
unacceptable if only because. after all. the 
Jewish people have been closely linked with 
Palestine for a considerable period In history. 

"Apart from that. we must not overlook the 
position In which the Jewish people found them
selves as a result of the recent world war. As a 
result of that war which was unleashed by 
fDtlerite Germany, the Jews as a people have 
suffered more than any other people. " 

National movement. If anyth1ni. is only a very 
recent Idea. pushed to the world's attention by 
numerous acts of tel1'Ol'llm 800 Arab eO black· 
mall. WhOe thiJ does not invalidate a national 
movement. It does raise many questions -
apeclally. why does the ladenhlp of the 
Palestinian movement refuIe to recopIJe 
1neI? 

The Palestinian state-to-be cannot and should 
not come In lieu of Iarael. The Palestinian Arab 
ltate should live and flourish with the state of 
larael. cooperating with Israel for the pI'OIreII 
800 welfare of both peoples. 

Gllllert Ledermaa 
• Valley Ave, 
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Postscripts 
TODAY 

English eourses 
The two En,lIab Dept. coune., IW : II .nd 'W:", 1I.ltd In th. 

Schedule of COUUtS '-iII be ollered IhiJ aeme.ltr. IIw •• erraneou.ly 
reported earlier tblt Ibe two counta were oCllcl.lly deleled from the 
lICbedule. 

iletion Studies 
The following are n.w Actlon Studlu courses: W.ter Colorllnd 011 

p.lnt, S.t., J.n . 10, 10 a.m ., 472 Phillip. H.Il; Anarchism . 5.1 .. Jan. 
10,12 :30 p.m .. Stone Soup Kitchen; Stalnnln, New Teslamenl Greek. 
Sun., J.n . 11 , 3·S p.m .• Medlc.1 Llbr.ry 21S·! ; PI.yIDI Out Ibe 
Melodr.m ... SUD .• J.n. 11 . I p.m .. Medlc.1 Llbr.ry 213·1. 

Free Envlron_ent 
100 per cenl recycled p.per I •• vall.ble .1 Free Environment'. 

Iable at realstrallon. Alao available are bumper stickers for solar 
energy and .g.inat nuclelr power, Free Environment M.gallne and 
Free Environment Newabriefs .nd several pamphlets on environ· 
menl.nd energy topics. . 

Finanelal A. id 
Application. for institutlon.1 financial aId durin, the 1811·77 

academiC year are .vallable In the Office of Student Flnancl.1 Ald. 
208 Calvin Hall. The application deadline Is Feb . I. 197&. New or 
renewal applicationa' for Guaranteed S.nk LOans will be accepltd at 
any lime. To Insure h.vlng fundi by the f.llltrm . applications should 
be flied before the close of lhe spring seme.ter. B8Ilc Grant .p' 
pllcatlons will be available In February. 

Tickets 
Students and non·student. may purchase tickets for three perfor· 

mance. by the City Cenler Jolfrey Ballet J.n . 2'·28 and students m.y 
purchase tickets for .Ix events pllDned for January and February. 
Non'students may send mall orders for these events beginning today 
with tile box offices, Ie to non·.tudent. to be,ln Monday, J.D. 12. 

Charter "ights 
The Office of International Education and Services will ofler four 

UI charter fII,hts to the public this summer : Chlc.go to P.rls. M.y 
29·Aug . 23 and June 19·Aug.I. ; Minneapolis to London. June IS·Aug. 
17 .nd July 27·Aug. 25. The London trip will cost apprOximately ..,15 
round trip. the Paris Irip approximately ..,75. Seats are limited and 
application deadlines early so sign up in Room 312. Jessup Hall. 

Carpool 
The University Carpool Matching Service Is encouraging voluntary 

ride'lharlng by acting as a clearinghouse for carpooling Inlormallon. 
The Matching Service collects names of potential cafPoolers, com· 
plies them by area and sends a list to alt participants. The service Is 
free and non-obllg.lOry. Interested student. should stop by Ibe car
pooling desk at registration. 

. Posters 
The Iowa City Public Library now has a coliection of over 100 

posltrs ready for circulation . One poster per patron may circulate lor 
(our weeks. Posters are now on display in the 'North and South reading 
rooms. 

IRS help 
The Internal Revenue Service provides a toll free telephone service 

for anyone to use to obtain assistance In lilIlng out lederal Income tax 
relurns . For laxpayers living in the Cedar Rapids calling area. the 
number is 388·8771 ; Des Moines is 214·4850 ; and elsewhere in Iowa 
people should dial 800·362·2600. Taxpayers can call IRS (rom 
anywhere in the state without charge. ' 

Computer users 
The Users Service Division of Ihe University Computer Center will 

sponsor ten one·hour keypunch classes from Mon .• Jan. 12 througb 
Fri. . Jan. 16. Enroltment is limited to 15 persons. Register at the UCC 
Reception.st's Desk in the Lindquist Center for Meaaurement or call 
353-3170 between. a.m.·S p.m. There Is no charge . 

Alien. 
The Imm igration and Nalurali18tion Service has announced tbat 

aliens In the United States must report their addresses during 
January as required by law. Cards (or this purpose are obtainable at 
any Post O(fice or INS of(jce A completed card may be stamped and 
dropped into any mail box . 

Films 
FUm. (or children, Th Allm.1 M.vle, Happy 0 .... and Th BII 

Ret! Bar •. will be shown at 10 :30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in tbe Public 
Library Story Hour Room . 

Grandparrnts 
United Action for Youth Is looking for people to adopt a grandparent 

by visiting older people in nursing homes or the community. For more 
information call338·7518. 

Spe~ial tax help 
Volunteer income tax assistance intended primarily (or the elderly 

or handicapped will be provided during the lax filing session on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 1-4 p.m. In Ihe Public Library 
Auditorium 

ilerospa~e studies 
The Departmenl of Aerospace Studies is now o((erlng competltJve 

testing for fresh persons and sophomores for the 000· .nd three·year 
Professional Officer Course beginnln, F.lI Semesltr 197 • • For more 
lnformatlon call 353-441'. 

SATURDAY 
Caucus planning 

The Johnson County Democratic Central Committee will meet at 
1:30 p.m. today at the Johnson Counly Court House. The ager.JI In· 

Getmore 
OUt of college. 

Take four yellrs of Anny ROTC. Get $100 a month for up 
to twenty months in your la,t two years, even without a scholar· 
ship. Cel about 500 for attending a camp in the summer before 
your senior year. 

Get a commi ion as an Army officer at the same time 
you Ret your c()lI~e degree. Get some real experience in leading 
people and managm1! resources. (And that can help you get a good 
civilian job later on.) Cut the coupon. and get more information. 

-------------Army AOTC 
University of Iowa I CAMPUS MAIL, " .. _ ... Armory 

I Please send me mort Information about Armv ROTC. 
Ms. I Mr. ' I Address __________ _ 

I Cltv _______ COUntv ____ _ 

I St.te ZIP ___ Phone------'-I High ~hOOI Attenctlng_..,.--______ _ 

I Gr.du.tlon o.te' __________ _ 

I ~Army ROTC 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I. 
I 

'-'I.,.cy ACI SllttIMllt I 
Unci..- tlla authority of TIUe 10, USC 2101·2111. your .Cldr .. sls nttCItG 10 I 
provl. you mlltrl.ls on tilt Army ROTC progrlm. Completion of 11111 I 
fOrm Is vDlunlary. Not compltll", Ihl. IOr'm will prtVlllt us from malll", 

E'::lIrllli. Intormatlon obt.lned will be used for ROTC ,nrollme"t I 
purPClSts. • 

-------------

eludes discuilion of arr.n,ement, (or Ihe precinct c.ucu ... 10 be 
bald J.n . It .nd the country convention. scheduled for March • . A 
C.UCUI Ir.lnln, Hulon .lIIloliow thl. me.tln, .nd CIUCU. p.ckets 
will be dl.trlbuled. 'I" Volner 

Jill Wine Volner, ... I.tlnt '!MCI.I W.ler,.1t prollcutor, c.m· 
palgn. for S.r,ent Shriver tod.y from 1:30·' :'0 p.m. at the John.on 
County D_mocrltlc Cenlral Committee meetlng.nd CIUCU' work.hop 
In Ibe JoIm_ Count)' Court HouII ; from 3 :30-4 :" p.m. In lbe Colle,. 
of La. Studenl LouD,e; from 5·7 p.m. Ita .upper.t S.H . • nd P.trlcla 
Klm.Ib', ~om •• t,. Arllury St., 10 •• City; .nd from 7·' p.m . aI. 
"ShrlYlr C.ue .... in Ibe Union LUcII·Dod,e Rool\I . All evenlJl .re 
open 10 Ibe public Without ebar,e. 

A.rcheologleal Soeiet" 
The Charles R. Keyes Chapter of Ihe Iowa Archeolollic.1 Society 

will meet.t I p.m. tod.y for a short meetinll followed by a party .t 425 
Clark SI . Everyone Interested In archeology II Invited . If rides Ire 
needed c.1l au·33M. 

SUNDAY 
Student service 

Dr. Georlle Forell wll1 lead the 11 a.m . student service tod.y at 
Glori. Del. 

Coffeehmue 
The Coffeehouse wtll h.ve • free me.1 at. p.m. today , corner of 

Churcb Ind Dubuque strj!j!ts, 

Wesle" Worship 
Wesley Worship will meetalll a .m. today at 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Student dinner 
SI. P.ul Lutheran Chapel wlll.ponsor a dinner at 5 :30 p.m. today 10 

welcome b.ck studenlJlat 404 E. Jetrerson SI . 

Sunda" Nurser" 
A nursery Is IVlllable at 10 :30 a .m. every Sunday al St . Paul 

Luther.n Chi pel . 404 E. Jefferson 51. 

. 
"WESLEY HOUSE 

invites you to 

11· 

Wesley Worship 
each Sunday at 1-1:00 a.m. 

Wesley Chapel 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

and to share in a 

University Class 
with Bob Crum 

9:30 a.m. Sundays 
First United 

Methodist Lounge 

. 
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ply design chair from Canada. 
wood & canvas in 5 colors. $99. 

Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

Appel(ee 
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 

ELEaIONS ... 
for Information 

stop by senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or 
call 353-7028, 11-':00 pm learance sale in basement 

Never Mind All That Expensive, Bulky Stuff You 
Can Fill a House With. This Amazing Little FM 
Radio Can Delight You 
... Really Delight You! 

The unique two-piece monophonic FM radio you see here can produce more music with less machinery than any other 
electronic-whatever we know of. * The Advent FM Radio lets you bring amazingly rich, detailed, wide-range, and 

thoroughly realistic musical sound into all kinds of places-bedrooms, dorm rooms, 
kitchens, dens, offices, stores, where-have-you-where you spend a lot of your life, but 
where a component audio system would be too elaborate or expensive to have around. * 
Besides being IlI\FM Radio of superb quality, which will get as many stations clearly and 
noise-free as component tuners and receivers of many times its cost, it is also a miniature 
mono sound system into which you can plug a cassette or other tape machine to record and 
play back. * Its two-piece design lets you put tbe control unit wherever it's easiest to use 
and the speaker where it sounds best. The control unit really fits, and the speaker also is 
small enough to go just about anywhere, in or out of sight. * All these words won't substi
tute for hearing the kind and amount of sound this radio can produce. * And living with 
it will convince you that the Advent FM Radio, at $125, is one of the best bargains you've 
ever seen and heard-one that you'll get full enjoyment from for year after year after year. 

338·9505 
409 Kirkwood 

')uality Sound 
through 

f)uality Equipnumt 
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ate debate date Shriver supporters 

uits Udall, that's all re-echo through Iowa 
By MARK COllEN 

Staff Writer 

The much-touted last-minute 
ebate between the six 

presidential can-
actively campaigning in 

is shaping up as a one-man 
ir involving Arizona 

Morris Udall, 
the challenge to 

Jan. 4. 
:RaIlers· of the Democratic 

Committee and 
candiwltes' representatives 

late Thursday afternoon 
debate would be taped 

'30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Rapids studios of 

according to Jill 
committee's press 

ooorrlinlitor. The tape would 
alred at 10:30 p.m. on 

1\ .... tAa\l Jan. 14 by the Iowa 
~ucatlonal Broadcasting Net

(lEBN) , Wiley added. 
had previously offered 

air time to the candidates 
debate. 

Ho\lV@v'~r, at press time. The 
Iowan could only receive 

confirmation from the 
campaign that their can
would definitely attend 

taping. 
Aides in the Birch Bayh, Jim

Carter and Fred Harris 
C81n]P8lgns said their candidate 

not definitely commit
to the appearance, as they 

in the process of deter
if the debate could be 

zed into the tight 
sclM!dul,es set up by the national 
C81Ilpail~ staffs. 

However, R. Sargent Shriver 
and Henry Jackson will not be 
able to attend the debate, accor
ding to their campaign aides. 
Both candidates are scheduled 
to fly out of the state Sunday 

night. 
Udall "will be there regar

dless of who (else) will be 
there," said Richard Neustadt 
of the Udall campaign. 

Neustadt noted that represen
tatives of the other five ' can
didates had told Democratic 
State Chairperson Tom Whlt
ney, in a meeting Wednesday, 
that their candidate was willing 
to attend the debate and had 
then agreed to the specific time 
and place at Thursday's 
meeting. 

When asked what will happen 
if no other candidate could 
make the taping, Neustadt said, 
"If they're serious - they'll 
come. Otherwise, what they're 
doing is kidding the people of 
Iowa. " 

Joan Johnson, Jacksoo 's Iowa 
campaign manager, called the 
conditions for the debate 
"idiotic. " 

"It's absolutely ridiculous to 
take six- candidates and put 
them together at that time of 
night," she said .' "If they 
(Udall) wanted to debate (in 
Iowa), they should have 
thought about it earlier." 

Most campaign represen
tatives had told the DI Wed
nesday that they normally 
require a minimum of two to 
three ~eeks notice to set up an 
event at which most candidates 
would be scheduled to attend. 

~----------:1 IFREE!I I I 
I 'Oe I 
I auy any Medium {llza I 
IAt the ,oKula, price I 
I Cet Mentical PIZlA I 
I FREE , 
I YESTERDA Y'S I 
I HERO I 
, 1200 GILBERT COURT , 

, 338·3663 • 

,• Pick up or dint In onlv ! '. 
EXP. I· 16·76 

• One Coupon Per Customer At • • 

L.. This Location Onl\ll .. 

---------CROSSWORD PUZZLE' 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 35 All-up 8 Subject of the 

I Buries 
8 Bestow 

14 Italian city 
15 Lodging-house 

resident 
18 Small loud

speaker 
17 Tahitian port 
18 Minstrel-show 

member 
20 Undo one's 

sewing 
21 Ointment 
2S Onassis 
24 Here: Fr. 
2S Famous Genoese 

admiral 
26 Across: Prefix 
27 Move swiftly 
28 Handwriting 

expert 
2t Chinese dynasty 
31 Sea: Prefix 
31 Pierre of Vichy 

days 
32 Truck 
33 Portrayer of 

Mr. Chips 
54 Sour 

36 Truthful quality 
37 Portico 
38 Emmet 
38 Flabbergast 
40 Sesame 
11 Lorelei-
42 Not any, in 

Scotland 
43 "All About 
-" 

44 Tin Pan Alley 
great 

46 Reviewed 
48 Veteran 
54 Type of artist 
55 Suit features 
56 Considered 
57 Word for "It 

might have 
been!" 

DOWN 

I Small 
salamander 

2 Innovative 
3 Three, in Italy 
4 Mining find 
5 Goods 
6 Writer Behan 
7 Chalcedony 

Travel 

Shah 
8 Unruly hair 

10 Dupin's creator 
II Adapt to the 

New World 
12 Netlike 
13 Nervous 

agitation 
17 Fine porcelain 
18 Alice's friend 

at tea 
21 Gandhi's policy 
22 Large fleet 
25 Render harmless, 

as a bomb 
27 Air navigation 

system 
28 Coated, as a 

wall 
32 Shallow quality 
as Exacted 
35 Axlike weapon 
36 lee-cream flavor 
45 Privation 
47 Electrical unit 
48 Letter 
50 Prepare ensilage 
51 "- had it!" 
52 My, in Paris 
53 N. Y. time 

MEACHAM=~ 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

Democratic presidential can
didate R. Sargent Shriver, his 
family and two celebrated SUI>' 
porters will be barnstorming 
through Iowa this weekend as 
the Iowa campaign enters the 
stretch, with precinct CIUCUleS 

on Jan. 19. 
Campalgnlng in Iowa City 

Saturday for Shriver will be Jill 
Wine Volner, who won national 
acclaim at the age of 30 as a 
member of the government's 
Watergate prosecuting team. 
Volner is a national co.ehairper
son in the Shriver campaign and 
a member of his international 
law firm. 

Volner will address the John
son County Democratic Central 
Committee meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Court House 
and will attend the caucus 
workshop which follows at 2:30 
p.m. 

From 3:30 t04 :30 p.m. Volner 
will address the UI 
Organization of Women Law 
Students and Staff in the Law 
School Student Lounge. She will 
be the guest of S.H. and Patricia 
Karnath at an informal supper 
at their home at 36 Arbury 

Drive from 5 to 7 p.m. At 7 p.m. 
Volner will conduct I Shriver 
caucus sponsored by Students 
for Shriver In the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room. All of the 
events are free and open to the 
JUblic. 

Also on Saturday, Shriver and 
actor James caan will make 
nwnerous campaign stops in 
Davenport and Cedar Rapids. 
caan played the late Chicago 
Bears running back Brian Pic
colo in the TV movie "Brian's 
Song." His latest movie Is "'lbe 
Killer Elite. " 
_ Shriver's wife, Eunice, sister 
rl Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Maaa., 
is in the state, campaigning un
til Jan. 12. She will not stop in 
Iowa City. 

Though Shriver and his wife 
will largely campaign 
separately, they will appear 
together Sunday night at a 
Democratic gathering in 
Dubuque at the county 
fairgrounds, beginning at 5:30 
p.m. 

Also campaigning in Iowa for 
Shriver this weekend are two of 
his children, 21-year'i)ld Bobby 
and 19-year'i)ld Maria and a 
niece, Chris Lawford, also 19. 

FRI & SAT - SPICE 
Doing their famous show sets 

NEXT WEEK 
Thurs-WOMENS, GO GO COITEST 
Fri & Sal-The Fabulous Grease Band 

Rock n' Roll Review 

MARCH 6-14 

$291 QUAD P,E. CREDIT AVAILABLE 
Full payment due Jan. 30, 

8TUD.NT •• TAPP.PACULT~al~.cKAT. 
FAMILY 

SteBLat 
• 

Ski March 6·13 
7 nights at Ski Times Square Condominiums 
6 days of lifts 
$130 due January 30th 
Bus option $47 

MI. Laerosle 
Ski , Weekend 

February 6·8 
Includu 
2 day skiing 
2 nights It LlCrosse Holiday Inn 
2 br.akfasts 1 dinner 
Party with IIv. bind & fr ..... r 
$39 due Jlnulry 23rd 
Bus option $14 

Spring Cruise 
March 6·13 

On the mtv 0deuI 
Mexlco-Bella-Hondurls 
Trlpl.s from $35' all meals Included 
Doubl. from $375 
111",1 payment clue Jln.lJoth 

7 dlys Of rafting 
All mills & equipment furnished 
$350 
$75 deposit due Mlreh26 

UPS T.ravel 
353·5257 

Activitie8 Center IMU 

MlNG 
GARDE.N 

C.HINtSE WTAUR~N" :: 

Treat your date to 
an exotic Chinese 
dinner or enjoy 
the finest In Amer-
ican food at the 

Ming Garden 
Also visit the uniQue 

Hung Far Lounge 
Hwy 6 West-Cora Iv I lie- 354-4525 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featunng 

Sweet Freedom 

today 3 -6 pm plus 1 Sc hotdogs 

Next Week: 
Monday-Thursday 

Pearl 
Friday-Saturday 

Dahcotah 

M AAOOll8\1S-BAUM/DANTtlE PrIX!ocIot · co·stmYJ Hill· so KlPKINS 
MMO . lid Gkl YI:WG . !Mected by SAM PECKlNPAH . ~ I1t MARC NORIMN lid 
STIlNl SLrniANT . Ffoolltt I'IJ'Id by ROOERT ROSTAND . PtoiI:ed I1t MARIti BAlJ.4 
lid AA'llim LEWIS . ~ Sellas by lWIIIlIet SercI ~ UndId ArIIIII 
m ShoWI: WeekniAhtl 7:00·9:30 

Sat·Sun: 2:00·4:30·7:00·9:30 

I \ HElD OVER 
!l-1 ·1 ~ {IJFOR 3 WEEKS 

.-.. -... - ...... - .... -... -IIIi-~-.--SEE IT NOW-

RUNS YOU OVIR WITH ACTION, 
VIOLINCI, SUSPINSI AND THRILLS. 

"CRACKLES WITH IU •• MIEI" 
-H.1IIr Ottnl, CIS Radio 

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY TO KILL HIM. 

DlNO III t.WIIINTIII I'II.IINTS 

ROBERT REDFORD 
FAn DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROBERTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW 

IILIOI'S 
Clolle-out 

CANADA SHOES' 

ALL HftoftlJlM. 
COA TS frJ SHmTS 

,NOW· 12M 
Reg. 18" 

ALL DOWN FILLED 
JACKETS 

10% off 

'+1m II SI'RG 
Aa1OIISPOIITS 

"MOUNTAIN GOAT" 

& 

lO-X 

Large 
Selection 

of 

WARM-UPS 

SPORTIF & 
JOCKEY 

Men8 & Ladietl 
SKI SWEATERS 

2:1c reg (.. -
price 
wool,acrylic,blend8 

Swim Suits 

On th. Mall SpOrt Shop . 
Sycamore Mall, lowl City 

Weekdays 10-9, Saturday9:30-S:30, 

VcJnen 
Bec1lfft' 

Sunday 12-5 

IHI' fOIIl1J. 
A Colull\bia Pictur~s pr~s~l\tQtio~'PoI\oviSiol\· oIPGI 

ShoWI: 1 :30·3:25·5:25·7:25·9:25 
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DOUBLE FEATURE I 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

V nexpected bodies flood 
VI ROTC registration 

By LORI NEWTON 
StaffWrlter 

Whether it wu the Indepen· 
dence or the students or the cold 
weather. no one really knows. 
but the VI Air Force ROTC 
Dept. experienced a rather 
unexpected Increase in 
enrollment Thursday. 

AIr Force U . Col. Robert 
Stein, professor of Aerospace 
Studies, said if today's ROTC 
enrollment at registration 
equals that of Thursday's, the 
enrollment will total 100. 

"This wlll be the most studen· 
ts we have had enroll in ROTC 

in a semester since the riots In 
1871." he said. 

Stein said the enrollment in· 
crease might nave been a result 
of the new location or the ROTC 
table. "Last year we were 
behind the bleachers," he ex· 
plained, "but this year we're 
right up front and in the mid· 
die. " 

Thursday's ROTC enrollment 
included 23 freshpersons, 10 
sophomores, 15 junion and II 
!lenion, according to Stein. 

Also at registration Thur· 
sday, Free Environment, one of 
three student organizations 
working against a proposal for a 

_ mUlion nuclear power plant 
to be built by three utilities in 
central Iowa, received over· 
whelming support, as 189 
students signed a pro-solar 
energy, anti·nuclear power 
petition. 

The petition calls for people in 
government to work for "safe, 
cost·competitive solar elec· 
tricity and solar fuels within 10 
years or less, and phase out the 
operation of nuclear power 
plants as quickly as posible." 

Other registration news tid· 
bits: 

-W.A. Cox, dean or ad· 
missions and registration, who 
stood behind the lost·and·found 
table, reported that there were 
fewer items lost this year. 

Cox also said, "We were ex· 
pecting that the cold might keep 
a few students from making it 
today, but the traffic seemed to 
be about the same as usual ... 

-Thomas Mesner, instructor 
in the history department, said 
he noticed that 9:30 and 10:30 
a. m. sections (of all university 
classes) were gaining 
popularity. as were sections 
meeting on Tuesdays and Thur· 
sdays. 

"My 12 :30 section of 
American Civilization studies is 
already closed. which is very 
unusual ," he said. "It seems 
students at the university are 
more adverse to taking after· 
noon classes. 

"Before I came to the VI, my 
image was that upper level 
courses would be filled before 

_ I core courses," Mesner said. 
Photo by Lawrence Frank "But in the three years I've sat 

As inevitable as metapbon lD a book review, regiltratloa I, behind this registration table, 
with us. Once again the c\oaecl sectiOns, re-opened sectiCIIII, new I've noticed that core courses 
sections and the pageantry surroundlDg them (dlspsted T.A.s, are filled first, and when they 
disappearing advisen, franUc frelbpenona) will echo their are closed around noon on the 
clamor in a festival of waltlng lD \iDe. Aa the Bard of Avoa said: second registration day, the up-
"What?" per level courses first begin to 

Regent·s to critique pay hikes 
By ROBERT K. BOWER 

Staff Writer 

AMES - The State Board of 
Regents Thursday voted to 
review the "performance ap
praisal" method used to recom
mend extra·meritorious pay 
raises .for persons employed un
der the regents merit system. 

The regents' staff had been 
scheduled Thursday to recom
mend to the board guidelines 
which would insure uniformity 
in granting extra·meritorious 
pay increases, but after 
discussions with institutional 
representati Yes, decided to 
dealy the recommendation, ac· 
cording to R. Wayne Richey, 
executive secretary to the 
board. 

"I have come to the con· 
clusion that a general review of 
existing institutional programs 
01 performance appraisal 
should be undertaken before 
further consideration is given to 
extra·meritorious increases," 
Richey said in his report to the 
board. 

No extra-meritorious pay in
creases will be granted until af· 
ter the review is completed, ac· 
cording to Donald Volm, 
associate merit director for the 
regents. He said it would be un
fair to grant such increases un· 
til uniform guidelines are 
established. 

Under the regents' merit 
system most employees receive 
pay increases at regular inter· 
vals. These regular increases 
are not affected by the board 's 
action, Volm said. 

Richey's ' report stated that 
the review and analysis of per
formance appraisal will be "a 
major project, which we will not 
be able to undertake and com· 
plete in the immediate future. " 

In other action involving 
regents' employees, the board 
voted to recommend a change 
in the funeral leave policy for 
merit employees. 

The proposed change would 
grant employees "emergency 
leave" to care for members of 
the immediate family taken ill 
but would also reduce the num· 

The 
Commission 
for 
Alternative 
Programming 
presents. 

ber of days allowed for funeral 
or emergency leave during a 
calendar year. 

Under existing merit rules, an 
employee may be granted 
funeral leave of up to three days 
for a death in the Immediate 
family and one day for other 
relatives. The number of days 
granted in a given year is 
unlimited. 

The proposed change would 
allow a maximum of five days 
for funeral or emergency leave 
in a calendar year, and the time 
off would be counted as sick 
leave. 

Regent John Baldridge or 
Chariton expressed concern 
that five days might be Insuf· 
ficient in the case of multiple 
deaths in one family in a year 
and suggested that the board 
consider a committee recom
mendation of seven days. 

Richey said the matter would 
be discussed with state merit of· 
ficials .since the object of the 
regents' proposal is to bring 
regents ' policy in line with state 
policy concerning funeral leave. 

fill ." 
-One off the more "busy" 

tables of the day was the orien· 
tatlon table. Brad DIllard, AJ, 
said the most common 
questions asked were: "What 
am I doing" and "What do I do 
next?" 

"You can tell the lost people 
by the expressions on their 
faces," he said, "most of them 
being freshmen and transfer 
students. " 

Dillard suggested that the 
Field House restrooms be 
located on the student map, 
because one of the most "em· 
barrassing" and frequent 
questions of the day was : 
"Where are the restrooms?" 

MlAT'5 
THIS? 
I 

A 
~! 

/ 

-Crull Herren, A4. and Jean 
Johnston, supervisor for the 
campus information center, 
said business went "as usual" 
Thursday, despite two unusual 
questions: "Where can I get a 
cheap hotdog?" and "How 
many pounds or hamburger 
does it take to make chili for a 
party of 12?" 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 
ELEaIONS ••• 

for Information DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 · .5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

stop by Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall or 

call 353-7028, 11·1:00 pm 

• • 
Iowa Center for the Arts/Opera Theatre 

CASTING CALL 
Sopranos/Mezzo-Sopranos/Tenol"8/Baritones/ 

Bass-Baritones/Dance Ensemble 

"Love for Three Oranges" 

Auditions/Singers 
Opera Rehearsal Room-~usic Bldg. 

Mon., 12 Jan.-7 pm·9 pin 

Tues., 13 Jan.-3:30pm·S pm 
Wed., 14Jan.-7pm·9pm 

Thurs., 15 Jan.-3:3O pm·S pm 

• Prepare an atla or song from the stl'lda ~ r_P,ertory which shows 
your range. There Is no suitable auditIOn material In Love for ThrH 
Oranges 

• Auditions limited to 5 minutes 

• Sign up sheets for audition appointments at Opera Theatre Call 
Board. 2080 Music Bldg. 

Auditions/Dancers 

Opera Reheal"8al Room-Music Bldg. 

Tues., 13 Jan. -7 pm·Warm·up 
7:30-Audltlon 

Thurs., 15 Jan. - 7 pm·Warm·up 
7:30 pm·Audltlon 

Ques\\ons: Opera Theatre Office, 2080 Music Bldg. 353-3389 

Course credit Is IVllllbl. ttlroulh Optrl Theltre. 

Friday 
January 23 
8pm 
'415o Advance 
'5°0 Door 

Tickets 
IMU 
Box 
Offioe 

1·3 on 
Monday 
Jan. 2 

:>. 
• 

• , 

'l1Ie Dally Iowu-Iowa CIty, lowa-FrI., J •• I, lt7l--Pap 7 

KI AnON ALPS, MINNESOT 
Janlary 16, 17, 18 • Price '65" & '75" 

Include. round trip tran.portatlon 

*2 nl,ht. lodging 
*3 day. 11ft ticket. 

Spon.ored by the 
Kirkwood Alullnl 
For lIore Information 

Dance Center 
Winter Session 

Jan. 12 to Feb. 29 
Classes il: 

Karate 
Ballet 
Media Improvisation 
Jazz 
Mime 
Disco Dancing 
Experiments in Body Awareness 
Tap 
Modern 

Registratiol 
Frl. 
Sat. 

Jan.9 
Jan. 10 

4·9 pm 
1-5 pm 

Membership Fee $20 or classes $2 each 
Please pay at Registration 

1191/2 E. ColI~e 
above Llnds Frame·up 
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-JUDITH CRIST, 
TODAY SHOW 

Ba!lroom Fri & Sat 
plul Ihort 

Outrageous Parody 
of Bergman 

TIlt Dove Is I hilariously funny traves'Y of Ingmar Bergman', 
phem.llc .nd visual style. It 'akes • whil •• o ,...1111 III ••• IM dl., .... 
.. In ,Icltln E",Ush spoken willi a Swedish accent and endl",s. 

THE DOVE 

ATE IHOW LATE 
Stanley (Clockwork Orang., 2001) Kubrick'. 
I 

dr.1t eve: 
., H •• IlIlr ••• 
te Ste, • .,,,,., 
I •• LM ...... 
.Ia 'eter S.len 
(I. Ire".) 

A ••• 1. .'llIftlllr.j 

Frl & Sit tt, ••• If 
$1 

"Th. Lion In Winl.," il about loy. arid 1\11' 
behl ••• n • ma" and • woman .I'd th,i, .on •. 

If, ,110 aboU1 polntel, 'Itngullca, gr.ed 
and ambitIOn In other WOldt it ', about ~f., 

WINNER I 
NEW VORK 

FILM CRITICS 
.IIT 

....:n.1 
Of till ,1M 1 
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LOWEST PRICES ~i 

~ Iowa tankers go after first win Na .. e Brand •• cordlll Tape 

First-year Coach Glenn 
Patton wants to change the 
Iowa swimming program from 
the bottom uP. and be'a starting 
with the water in the pool. 

Jlllt before the Hawkeyes 
meet with Minnesota and South
west Minnesota at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Field House, 
Patton will take a vial 0( water 
he brought with him from 
Alfred Tech in New York wbere 
he won four straight !l"tiona! 

junior colle&e swim titles, and 
pour the hopefully cbarmed 
contents into the Iowa pool. 

"We'd kind ofllke to get some 
champlonahip water in the Iowa 
pool," the optimistic Patton 
explained. 

It beUer be a polent elbir, 
thougb, II Iowa swimmers 
baven't won a dual meet in two 
yean. Pat1OD, bowever, ha. 
been drillin. his forces doubly 
hard in preparation lor this 

very meet. ev" through the 
prellealon relaya and holiday 
tralning trip &0 Florida. And 
DOW, in his very lint meet ln the 
BI. Ten. be', '.nestln. that 
the Hawkeye tanken have a 
chance or winning. 

"We're looking to this meet 
with anticipation. We're 
anxious for a dual meet," be 
Slid. "We're hoping to turn this 
swimming program around 
wi th this first meet. 

"If we have a good set of 

performances from our key 
swimmerl,. we'll have a good 
meet. But I'm sure ~ 
looks at it the Slme )Yay." 

The two teams met earlier at 
the Big Ten Relays in EVlUllton, 
Ill., and the Gophers IlnI.abed 
a shade better, though Patton 
insists dual meets are much 
different from relay meets, 
where overall depth is a mUlt. 

What!?! More wrestling? 

"Minnesota's in the Slme 
boat we are," Patton said, Uling 
more aquatic imagery to refer 
to the fact that the Gopber 
program has also been In the 
bottom of the Big Ten pool. The 
Gophers also have a new head 
coach in Bud Erickson, who has 
the same intentions as Patton. Local wresUing fans will be 

seeing some of the top amateur 
wrestling in the nation Saturday 
when No. I Iowa hosts No. 6 
Lehigh in the Iowa Field House. 
But all the competition won't be 
among college boys. 

Kicking off the night's grap
pling at 6 p.m. alongside the 
junior varsity dual meet will be 
an exhibition meet between 
members of the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club and those 0( a 
juggernaut from Pennsylvania 
known as the Mean Machine. 

Both clubs are part of a · 
growing Dumber of 
organizations across the Dltion 
that offer competition to 
post-coUege amateur wrestlen. 
The two-year-old Hawkeye Club 
Is made up 01 "graduate" 
wrestlen from all over Iowa, a 
good number of whom live rlgbt 
here in Iowa City and labor as 
graduate assistants with the 
regular University team. The 
Mean Machine, only recently 
set In motion In this Olympic 
year, Is held together by 
wrestlers from aslOrted eastem 
scbools. 

"The meet will give people a 
chance to see all the quality 
that's around here," em
phasized Jay Robinson, coach 
of the Hawkeye Club as well as 
an assistant with the Iowa 
team. "It'll also give them a 
chance to see all the graduate 
assistants and get to know who 
they are." 

But more than that, most of 
nine matches wrestled will 
feature some of the top Olympic 
contenders in the United States. 
Leading the Mean Machine is 
167-pounder Wade Schalies, a 
two-time NCAA champion at 
Clarion State, and Mark Ueber
ma~ at 177, currently a 

H .... ye "rulll., Clab 
StanOpp 

or Owain Burkholder 
Joe Corso 
Doug Moses 
Larry Morgan 
Ken Snyder 
Joe Wells 
Din Holm 
Ben Peterson 
MUte McCready 

III 

1211 
134 
142 
ISO 
167 
177 
Ito 
Hwt. 

sophomore at Lehigh, whO 
red·shirted himself this season 
in order to prepare for the 
Olympics. 

The Hawkeye Club comes 
thundering to the mat behind 
190-pounder Ben Petersen. a 
former Iowi'Slite wrestler who 
won the gold medal at the 
Munich Olympics in 1972 at 198 
pounds, and Mike McCready, 
formerly of UN! and a gold 
medal winner at last year's Pan 
American games. 

At 126, the home team lists 
Joe Corso, a Des Moines native 
who won the Big Ten Outstan· 
ding Wrestler award last season 
while wrestling for Purdue and 
winning the conference title. 
and 1974 national AAU champ 
Doug Moses at 134. Small 
college national champ (1973) 
Larry Morgan will go at 142, 
while another former national 
champion from UNI. Ken 
Snyder, is at ISO. 

Joe Wells, a 1m Midlands 
champion and 1974 nmner-up, 
will wrestle for tbe Hawkeye 
aub against SchaIles, and laat 
year's 158-poUDd NCAA champ 
for Iowa, Dan Holm, will take 
onUebermanat 171. 

Either Stan Opp or Dwain 
Burkholder will lead off the 
meet for Hawkeye at 118 poun
ds. 

Robinson, who will coach the 
U.S. national team on its 
Russian tour later this month, 
pointed out that the club meet 
will be wrestled under AAU 

. 

MeuMlCblae 
Dale Brummitt 

Mike Fritz or Greg Johnson 
Jim Hum phreys 
Lloyd Keaser 
Randy Watts 
Wide Schalles 
Mark Lieberman 
Bill Shuff.tall 
Jeff Simons 

rules, which differ somewhat 
from collegiate rules and are 
closer to those which govern in
ternational competition. 

"This is the way the rest of 
the world wrestles," the former 
national AAU and U.S. 
Wrestling Federation champion 
from Oklahoma State said. 
"It'll give people a good chance 
to compare styles. " 

No riding time will be kept un
der the AA U rules and each 
period will start with both 
wrestlers on their feet. Robin
son claimed the international 
style encourages faster and 
more aggressive wrestling. 

Competitors win wrestle at 
college welgbts with a 
five-pound allowance. There 
will be no match at 158 pounds. 

Patton noted that though Iowa 
swimming is now in its 58th 
year, he is only the third 
Hawkeye coach. 

"It's kind of an historic meet 
in that respect," he pointed out. 
But in order for the history of 
defea t to reverse itself, a band 
of Iowa swimmen will have to 
perform up to Patton's ex
pectations. 

Eight lettermen return 'rom 
lasl lea.on', 0-8 team wblch 
finished lalt In the Big Ten. 
Patton, who didn't lelle a junJor 
college dual meet in eight 
years, brought alon. a lew Dew 
laces &0 coatinae his lacce ... 

The top newcomers are Paul 
Eaton, Kent Pearson, and Jeff 
and John Heintzman. Eaton 
was named the national junior 
coUege swimmer of the year 
last season after winning 
national titles in four events. 
Pearson also captured oatlonal 
titles in the distance events. 

Sophomore Dave Noble of 
Iowa City will combine with 
Eaton in the freestyle sprint 
events, with letterman ShaMon 

BAPTIST STUDENT UN ION PRESENTS: 

20,000 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT 
and no~ a drop of water 

QB Reiehardt leaves Iowa 
Doug Reichardt, a third-team 

quarterback for Iowa last fall. 
has announced that he will not 
enroll at the university this 
semester and will not continue 
his coliegiate football career. 

Reichardt, a &-11, 183-pound 
junior from Des Moines, said 
Wednesday he is dropping out of 
the UI and may enroll either at 
Arizona or Arizona State to 
complete his education in 
business. He does not plan to 
play football at either school. 

The former Des Moines prep 
was unable to earn a starting 
berth behind senior Butch Cald
well and sophomore Tom 
McLauhglin last season. He at
tempted only one pail, but 
earned his second varsity letter 
handling placements for kicker 
Nick Quartaro. His father, Bill 
Reichardt, is a fonner Iowa 
fullback and was voted the Big 

Ten's most valuable player in 
1951. 

The leading contenders for 
the quarterback spot this spring 
are Caldwell, who directed Iowa 
to two wins in four starts, and 
McLaughlin. who started the 
first seven games for Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings. 

Other candidates for quarter
back include Jerry Runta and 
Jim Arkeilpane. both varsity 
holdovers from last fall. Doug 
Piro, who transferred from UN! 
a year ago, and is on a scholar
ship, is also a candidate. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

25% to 
50% OFF 

• Sweaters 
• Skirts 
• Pants 
• Blazers 
• Blouses 
• Long Dresse8 
• Pantsuits 
• Dres8es 

• Skirts 
• Pants 
• Blazers 

, 

SEE 
HUNDREDS OF 

BIBLICAL 
WONDERS 

filmed 
in the Holyland 

ADAmD fOR THE SCREEN 
AND DIRECTED BY RON ORMOND 

DR R G. lEE DR. JACt< HYLES 

McBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
JAN.9 FRIDAY 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
JAN •. 10SATURDAY MATINEE 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

EVENING 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Wood aiding PearIOO in the 
dIataDce events. Junior Karl 
MOICrip of Iowa City will man 
the backstroke, wltb Jeff 
Heintzman swimming the 
breutstroU. John Buckley will 
again lead Iowa in' the Iprlng 
board diving. 

"We're looking forward to 
dominating the spring events, 
but we're a little sbort 0( depth 
in the butterlly," Patton 
cautioned. 

"We've practiced very hard," 
be added, "and it'l very im
portant to start the aeason out 
on a poeitive note." 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: I 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
2 - 5 p.m. 

CIIII 353-G03 

Chuc;k Miller leaches course In 
Contempor.ry L11 (lulllon $15' 
for Kirkwood Learning Cenler. 
First clus .1 Central Jr. High, 
Market SI., Mon. 12th, 7·9 
evenlno .... ·: 

TOfI Me • RI ..... by Tillie 
Olsen 

TIle ... 11 Albert Cemus 
TIle De¥U III tile Hills C.sa re 

F"avese 
CII II ... " Of tile Albatross 

An.ls Hln 
0.1'" 01\ 11M InttalllMIIl 

l'I.n louis Ferdinand Cellne 
TIM SlIblem.lIt.n, Jack 

K.rouac 
But-.!.,~~. Poems Ch.rles 

CARDS 

ETC 
1111 S. \)Ubllqll(' 

MAXELL UDC90c.1IIttt 
MAXELL UD35-7 .... 1 
SONY CRc)"MclllItte 
ME,MOREX CR().90 Clillne 

$2~7 • dolen I. 
M,..dol."'. 
52.1,5 • dolen lot 
$2.55. dolen I. 

STEREOMAN 
DIwIItIwn C .... r RIpIds: 107 TIIIrd Av.. SE SNOI 
MIIII.,." weIc_: ... 2 jlll'tHl ylft ... &$1 ..... __ 1111""", 

Regtllar plasma donors earn 
as much as $52 a month 

while helping othets. Phone 
351-0148 for appointment. 

Appointment hours 
M, W, F 8:45-4 
Tu, Th 10:45-5 

Bio 

Physicals tor 
New Donors 

Tu, Th 5:15-7:15 

Resources Corp. 
318 E, Bloomington 

Next year' 
YOU could be on 

scholarship. 
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays yourtuition, 

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your 

books and lab fees, as well . 

And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force ... go on to 

further, specialized training .. ,and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll 

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits. 

But it all starts right here .. , in college ... in the Air Force ROTC, Things 

will look up ... so look us up. No obligation, of course. 

Contact Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, Fieldhouse, Ph. 353-3937 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
At 

Stephens Winter Sale 
SUITS· - Save 20 - 50% 

31- 44 Reg., 40 -46 Lg., 42 - 46 XLg. 

SPORTCOATS - Save 20 to 50% 
11- 44 Reg., 40,-46 Lg., Solids & Patterns 

DRESS SHIRTS Values $12-$15. Now -5 
SillS 14112 -161/2 

Cord Jeans •••••••••••••••••• t8 Wash & Wear Pants •• ~ Price 

Dress Pants •• sav. 20% to50% Sport Shirts. ............ ~ Price 

Sweaters ••••• Save 20% 1050% Shoes ••••••• Oddsand Ends ~ Price 

Leather Coats •••••••••• Save 20% - 40% 
All Weather Coats •••••• Save 20% 
Down Jackets •••••••••• Save 20% 
Reversible Coats. ••••••• Save 50% 
Car Coats ................ Save 20% - 50% 

Norma' Alterations F .... 
All SaI.1 Final 

We Acc.pt 
Mister Chlr'll 
Blnk Amerlc. 

14 S. Clinton 
and The Mall 
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AileD, Kub.rlek eo.edles tODlght 

Film season to open with laughs 
By JOE HEUMANN 

FUmCrttlc . 
The Union Film Board kicks 

off Ita new season today, and 
will continue to Pl'elel'lt films 
IUltll May 5. It will be a IIe8IOI1 
of great varlety and some 
promise, as there Is an In· 
teillgent blend of genres, direc
tors (foreign and native, 
well·known and obscure) and 
film stars . Coupled with 
Refocus, which wiD rWl for 10 
days In April, the nonnal film 
fanatic will be able to see at 
leaIt 30 films In the next four 
IM/lths. 

Each person will be able to 
decide what their big moments 
are going to be this season; as 
for me, I am eagerly awaitllll 
the Samuel Fuller double bill 
that will be presenting House of 
Bamboo and Forty GaaI. Fuller 
is perhaps the most neglected 
modem American director, a 
genious whose demands for 
complete artistic control has 
inhibited his abilities to make 
films in America in the past 
decade - Fuller usually writes, 
directs, and produces the films 
he creates. Other auteurs that 
will be adequately represented 
are Rossellini, Godard, Ford, 
Hawks, Minnelli, Truffaut and 
Bergman. 

Tonight and Saturdav Woody 

State to launch 
crackdown on 
drunken drivers 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
A concerted, state-wide cam· 
paign aimed at keeping drunken 
drivers off the road by arresting 
bartenders who serve obviously 
intoxicated persons will be 
launched late this month by 
state agents. 

Working together with local 
police, the agents also will seek 
revocation or suspension of li· 
quor licenses of establishments 
where drunks are seen being 
served. 

"Operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence of alcohol 
represents the greatest homi· 
cide factor in the state," said 
Vice Enforcement Director R0-
ger Stephens. 

"We simply want to put li· 
censes liquor establishments on 
notice that both criminal 
charges will be lodged and ac· 
tion taken to get their licenses 
lifted. " 

He noted that 583 persons died 
in Iowa automobile accidents in 
1974, with 187 of them, or 32.1 
per cent, recorded as alcohol· 
related deaths. 

Last year, the total number of 
traffic fatalities dropped to 570, 
but alcohol·related deaths In· 
creased to 209 or 36.7 per cent. 

Loca I officers will be enlisted 
to work In civilian clothes when 
manpower In available and the 
officers used are not widely 
known, he said. 

SERIALIZED 
NOVEL 

LONG MAY HE UVE 

Part 2 

Fortunately, the factory was 
pretty rife with loafers that day, 
and the guard soon forgot all 
about Ding Dong - occupied as 
he was with leaping out from 
behind comers, brandishing his 
machine gun at slackers. Why is 
the workers' behavior so 
deviant today? worried the 
guard. He couldn't very well 
report half the factory ! What 
was it? Was everyone suddenly 
going subversive? Or was ItjUlt 
the heat? 

If the guard had realized what 
magnitude of "crime" Ding 
Dong was committing, our 
narrative would end tragically 
at this point, cut off like Dina's 
life by a flurry of Chinese 
ruJlets. If the guard had suapec· 
ted Ding was even doing 
anything besides loaflna, he 
would have removed any 
vestige of Intrigue from our 
narrative by bringing the c0n
cerns of officialdom down on 
Ding's straight black hair and 
subsequent head. 

Thus Ding was left to peer 
around the comer again, trem· 
bling with unnecessary nero 
vousness as he made sure the 
guard was out of sight. Then, 
hurriedly, uttering guttural ob
scenlties under his bfl!ath, he 
stashed It and the minute tools 
which ALOK had supplied him 
back into secret pockets IIeWIl 
Inside his coveralls. Swelt 
trickled down his brow IS he 
went back to the assembly line. 
God, thi. was becom1n& a risky 
business, 

Suddenly : "Hey! Ding! 
Hey'" 
TO BE CONTINUED-

Allen'.' Take the MIlley aad 
RIll and Stanley Kubrick's Dr. 
StrlDlelove, will be shown. 
Both comedies, the films are as 
different as the directors them· 
!leives. Allen Is a verbal perfec· 
tlonist, with less attention paid 
to mise enscene, camera 
placement, editina and con· 
tinulty. Kubrick, on the other 
hand, is a fanatic for a rigorous 
control over his total work. 
Originally starting out as a still 
photographer, Kubrick 's 
camerawork Is always stunning 
to watch. 

pealing to hls new home and the 
heritage that It posaeues. 
...,elove, then is quite dif· 
ferent In many respects to 
Kubrick's later efforts. 

It's in black and white, it 
deals with science fiction, and it 
contains an overt and im· 
mediate political position. More 
and more, Kubrick seems to 
become content to withdraw 
from his present age and ex· 
plore themes that don't demand 
a sensitivity to contemporary 
events. 

Woody AUen, on the other 
hand, Is constantly referrina to 
his present and personal tense, 
using a style of Jewish or New 

York Punk humor that refers to 
personage. such IS Albert 
!ilanker (Sleeper), who II the 
head of the teachers' union In 
the Big Apple. Some of b1s ver· 
bal humor can be lost to thaee 
who aren't native Americans or 
native New Yorkers. As Take 
tile MODe)' shows, much of 
Allen's laughs come from his 
verbal darts, while a lot of the 
film's dead spots oocur becauae 
of sloppy camera positions, a 
disregard for pictorial 
arrangement and a style of 
editing that can become 
profoundly predictable. Allen Is 
still searching for a visual style 
that is equivalent to his verbal 

................................... .................. ........................................................... · · 

one. Take tile Moaey i. one of ~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;~~~~ his early experiments in feature ~ 
length film production and 
should be seen by all t.hoae who 
either enjoy everything Allen 
makes, or who are Interested In 
tracing a chronology of b1s 
works. Perhaps one could see 
both Allen's and Kurbrick's 
works and see the differences 
between the fonna! and c0n
trolled work of 8traaIeiove, In 
comparison to the Intuitive and 
wacky style of Tate tile MaHy. 

Allen's film shows at 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m, on today and Satur· 
day, and Kubrick's will be 
shown for the late show both 
evenings. 

PERSONALS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MARANTZ four·channel adaptor: FAINTING couch, 
never used, $1 SO (regular S3OOI. RCA chairs, buffet, 
23 InCh blaCk & white telev/slon, Kathleen's Korner, 532 
excellent condition, very good Dod .. , 11 a .m .. , p.m ., Tuesday 
picture. Call Vance, 351-0169, 6 to 9 th 0 h S t d 1 15 
pm. 1-12 

THREE rooms of new furniture for 
$199 . Goddard'S, West Liberty. We 
deliver. Monday · Friday, 11 am to 7 ' 

WANTED TO BUY 

pm ; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; WANTED -1961-67 Lincoln Contlnen.' 
Sunday lt05 pm. E·ZTerms. 2·18 tal for parts. Prefer In running con

HOOVER portable washer, 
excellent condition, $75. 351 -1571 
after 6pm. H~ 

HELP WANTED 

dition . $100 maximum . Phone 
351-9713, days. 1-19 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

1974 Dodge Dart Sport. Sunroof, 
fOld down rear _t, front buck .. 
_ts, automatic, radllll., 18,000 
miles, asking $2,950. 33704m Of 
353·3937.1·22 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

, 
TWO 1970 VW BUgs, A·l. 644-3661; 
644.3666, evenings. 1· 15 

AUTO SERVICE 

The control of actors perfor. 
mances and the formai COIl· 

slstency in the manipulation of 
the surroundilll environment 
has led to Kubrick making 
distinctive movies, that also are 
rmancial successes. This style 
has drawn a great deal of praise 
and also some faint damnation, 
but most critics agree that 
Kubrick does what he wants to 
do - his control over his work is 
qu,i.te complete. 

HELP WA.NTED · . · · · 
COOPERATIVE group wants Iii 
rent garage for lIutO repair, three 

. or more bays. 338·5300, days .l·1S VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 
Solon. 51,7 years factory tr,lned. 
64(-3666 or 644·3661. 2·18 Wt art now hiring full & p.rt time 

help for all shifts. We have Ideal hours 
tor hOmemakers with children In 
school and high school students whO 
are willing to work. We will consider 
all Qualified applicants, male or 
female . 

Kubrick's Strangelove is part 
of his American period, and 
perhaps his best film to that 
date. Its comedy is brusque and 
black and insldlou.ly 
American. Kubrick's last three 
films have been produced In 
England, where he has lived for 
the past decade. His first film 
from his new location was 2001 , 
while the next two have dealt 
with English IIOvels and certain 
pieces of British history, both 
past and future, A Clockwork 
Oraage and Barry Lyadea can· 
not be considered American 
movies, for Kubrick had 
decided to explore themes 
dealing w~~ and perhaps a~ 

*GRILLCOOKS 
*WAITRESSES 
*HOSTESS 

*,>INNER COOKS 
*DISHWASHERS 
*BUSBOYS or BUSGI RLS : 

Wtott.r 
_empID,_: 
1. Good starting salary 
2. Paid vICations 
3.Clean Working Conditions 
4.Job security 

country Kite.... Is a famU, 
NSUurant serving a filii lint _u. 
No II~ or bttr Is sarvld on tile 
pNrnlsel. 

ALL INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD JAN. lZ, 11 " 14, 
".TOtpmAT: 

COUNTRY ~ITCHEN 
1401 S. Gilberton Hwy. ' B,pall 

· · · 

No experience Is necessary as all employees will be trained by • 
: an exoerlenced training team. : ... . .... , .................................................................. "" ............................... "" 

·Price 

RPN IReverse Pol ish Notat ion) 

Memory Store and Recall 9 Registers 

4 Level Stack. Rotate Stack 

now only 
$84.95 

~orvus 500 

Just 
compare 

HP·21 ~ 
$84.95 $125.00 $149.95 

Yes Yes NO 

Yes NO NO 
Yes Yes NO 

9 Memory E ~change with Displayed Value Yes NO NO 

Trig IS ine, COline, Tangent. INV) Ves Ves Yes 

HVPERBOLIC ISINH , COSINH , TACH , INV ) YES NO NO 

HVPERBOllC , RECTANGULAR TO POLAR 

AND INVERSE VES NO NO 
yX, eX, lOX, Vic, 1/x, ~ I, ~ ......... y, n, CHS Yes Yes Vel 

'fly through INVERSE YES NO NO 

Degr"·Radian Conversion Yes Yes Yes 

Degr"·Radian Mode Select ion Yel Yel Yes 

Polar to Rectangular Conversion Yes Yes Yes 
Recall LaSt ~ Yes NO NO 
Scientific Notat ion, Fi~ed and Float ing Yes Yes Vel 

Fixed Decimal Point Opt ion Yes Yes Yel 

DIGIT ACCURACY 12 10 13 
DISPLAV OF DIGITS 12 10 10 

%, R% Yes NO Yes 

Mean and Standard Deviation Ves NO Yes 

~ +, 2- Yel Yea Yes 

Product- Memorlel Yes Yel NO 

C.F. DIRECT CONVERSle! YES NO NO 

F.C. DIRECT CONVERSION YES NO NO 

LIT·GAL, DIRECT CONVERSION YES NO NO 

KIL·LBS, DIRECT CONVERSION YES NO NO 

GAL·lIT, DIRECT CONVERSION YES N" NO 

LBS-KIL, DIRECT CONVERSION YES NO I~O 

CENTIMETER TO INCH DIRECT 

CONVERSION YES NO NO 
INCH TO CENTIMETER DIRECT 

CONVERSION YES NO NO 
larger Size LED YES NO NO 
• Prle .. bl_ on 12/301115 dill. 

There are over l00TEAMCENTERS, Herear. the addresses of th.ones nearby, 

IOWA CITY 
Th. Mall Shopplng,C.nter 

Hours: M·F 10-9; Sat-9:30-5:30; Sun.-12-5 
Phont-338-368 I 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Llndal. Plaza 

Hours: M·F 10-9; Sat·10-5:30;Sun-1-5 
Phone 319·393-1956 

THE DAI L Y IOWAN Is looklr19 for 
people who plan to leave the 
country for good (Of know Of those 
who've expatriated, or who 
themselves hllve expalrlated and 
have returned to the States) fOr a 
newsfeature article. Call Bob 
Jones at 353·6210. 

STORAGE STORAGE 

Mlnl ·warehouse units · all sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per 
month. U Store All . Dial 337· 
3506.2·19 

part time 
DESK CLERK 

needed Immed iately 
ClII351-1010 

for IIppolntment 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
MOTOR LODGE 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs a Truck Driver. Wage Is 
52.604 an hour with the hours 
being 1:30 a .m .. 6:00 a .m ., 
Monday through FrldllY . 

SPORTING GOODS 
JOHN'S Volvo & SlIab repair . Fast 
& Reasonable. All work 

dive guaranteed . 1020'1. Gilbert Court. 
351. 351 -9579 .2-11 U.S, DIVERS swim fins, 

mask, dive snorkel; $30. 
5582.1·15 

DUPLEX 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS TWO bedroom, fireplace, garage, 

bullt·ln appliances, shag carpeting, 
FOR sale . Univox electronic $310. 338·8035 . 1-21 
keyboard, S3OO. AlsO, small amp, 

I nterested people appl y In _ . , person to Bill Casey In 111 
Communications CeQter. .... _----_ ... $25. Call 35"'285 .1·25 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

91ests; dressers ; beds, SID up; 
wood chairs; rockers. 

Saturday, 11 a .m.· 'p.m. 
Sunday, Noon · 5 p.m . 

1250 121h Avenue, CoralVille. I · 
13 

"LITTLE by IIltle," an acorn Slid, 
as It slowly crept from its mossy 
bed; little by IIltle each day 1\ grew 
drinking by drops of the early dew . 
Till Its slender branches spread far 
and wide & became Black's Gaslight 
Village - the forest 's pride. 1·21 

CHILD CARE SECRETARY 
Responsible person to organize FOR rent - Houses, duplexes, mobile 
and maintain constituent . . homes, apartments, rooms. All 
organization records. Fast, Ie. B~ BY slttong by reglster~ nur~e prices· Any area. Over 1,200 landlor· 
curate typing essential. Varied wl!h th~ee years expenence In ds . Rental Drectory, 114 East 
dulles 'nclude phones children s nursing . Planned ac· College,338-7997 1·22 

I. 'tlvltles, fenced yard. Area : 
correspondence tYPing, computer Friendship, Court and Arbor. 351. 
posting, membership maln - 3769 
lenance. Will train . Salary open . . 
Job description and application ilt --------- 
The University or Iowa Foun· 
dation, Iowa Memorial Union .l ·15 TYPING 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET unfurnished efficiency 
POSITION """n for congenial, starting January 1,1130, close 337-

-,.- n87.1·9 
dependable person to work with TWELVE years' exper ience 
professional stall lind the public. theses manuscripts Quality 
Varied dulles include dicta phone k ' J S 33' 8 "72 2 4 

IFYOU DIED TONIGHT transcription. Reply only If you wor . ane now, ..... .. 
do you know for sure that you would have good skills In typing, TYPING . Carbon ribbon, elec. 
go to be with God ? The Bible says spelling, and grammar. Starling tric ; editing ; exprienced. Dial 338. 
you can. know for sure. II John 5: salary 15,668. Reply Box J -l, The 46472.4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

10-13) Campus Bible Fellowship Dally lowan .l .13 __ . ________ _ ROOMMATE. own room, lovely 
ranch home, 1st Ave., I.C. $100 
plus util ities . 338·8192. meets each Tuesday, 6:30 pm, EXPERIENCED tYP ist , clean 

Kirkwood Room, IMU . 2-28 00 you have some spare lime and and accurate, eleclrlc . Call 338· 
enjoy baby sitting, housekeeping 5012 after 2 p.m .2.10 TWO bedroom apartment, Valiey 

Forge, Coralville, bus line, 597. 
351·1&.48.1 -13 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop in . doing home repairs , snow 
112' .... E . Washington. 3S1 .0UO, shoveling sewing , tutor ing, TYPING service · Experienced, 
lla.m .. 2 a .m . painting , 'etc, etc. Call PIGI . supplies furnished, fast service, 

BANK, 3SA.1330.1.1S reasonable rates . 338·1835 .2·3 FEMALE . Own room, nice two 
RAPE CRISIS LINE CAROUSEL Inn needs full t ime REASONABLE, exper ienced' bedroom . duplex, Coralville, $55. 

A women's support service. hOusekeeper.351-6324. 2.18 accurate . Dissertations, 354-4364.1 9 
331-4800. ,.,2 manuscr ipts , papers. Languages. FE~M-A-L-E----t---ted-t 

338.6509 1·30 room ma e wan 0 
NEED som~ne Immediately - Id~al ' share two·bedroom apartment. PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 

Blrlhr ig ht , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m ., Mon· 
day through Th urSday, 338·8665.2. 
11 

for responSible college girl taking FAST, professional typ ing _ close In, furnished, $100 monthly. 
extended time Off. Make money & Manusc r ipts, term papers, 338.3317.1-8 
rellect . Live-In attendant for resumes . IBM Selectrics . Copy ----_____ _ 
handicapped woman graduate Center, 100. 338 .88001.27 FEMALE to share tour-bedroom 

HANDCRAFTED wedding rings' student at Columbia University . In . apartment downtown, $100. 
chr istening gifts. Call evenings: Connecticut,. 45 minutes from NVC . *"HESIS experience . Former 338-8347. 1-21 
Terry 1-62'1·5483 (collect) · Bobbl, Must be Willing to drive VWbus. See un iver s ity secretary, IBM - - - -------
351-\747. ' H4 New Vork & share my I nte~ests . 599 Selectr ic carbon r ibbon . 338 - SHARE apartment, furnished. 
__________ . a week, own room, board Included, 89'16.1·26 Coralville, busllne, beautiful, large 

DRUGS. The 01 needs individuals five days, weekendS oft. Write or . own room. 5115. Available now. Call 
neavlly involved In drug use- call : Dorothy Pessohn, 19'15 High PROFESSIONAL IBM typing · Fran 351-6530. 1-14 
hero in, cocaine, e!c .-for a feature Ridge Road, Stamford, Connecticut Gardner, SU I and secretar ia l school 
stor y. Call 353·6220, ask for Larry 06903 ; 20J.322-5628.References. For graduate. 337·5456. 1-1 9 FEMALE· One bedroom furnished . 
F rank. Com ple te conflden~ furthe r Information cali Jennifer , apartment, Cambos, $801. 338.oj.j()(); 
assured. 337-7463. 1·10 EXPEItIENCE~ . Long papers, 351-4593, Sheila. 1.14 

theses, dissertations. Authors .Car· , 
GAY Liberation Front counseling SENSITIVE teeth? Volunteers are bOn ribbon ; also elite. 337-4502 . 1-15 SHARE Female, one bedroom 
and Informat ion. 353-7162, 7 p.m. · 11 needed for a clinical trial of tooth furnished apartment, $75 monthly 
p.m. , dally. 1·20 paste for sensitive teeth . FULL time typist . Vast ex · Includes water. After 6 pm, 
. ••••• _ ••• __ ••••••••• Prospective cand idates will be perience with dissertations , short 354-5895. 1 . 1~ 
If.Tw •• ' •• rr ••••••••• " examined and If acceptable will projects . English M.A. 338.9820.1.9. _____ ____ _ 

HICLtop TAVeRN receive a supply of tooth paste . At SHARE one.bedroom house with 
&GAME ROOM , the end of six weeks they will be female graduate siUdent. 532.50, 

1100 North Dodge given 515 to defray the cost of travel util ities. 338.3733.1.12 
. for the Initial and two return vis its . 

Hot Landsh lre sandwiches, Call Dr. Stephen Wei at 353·5462 for FEMALE share two.bedroom 
Hamm 's on tap &. cold Olympia ' an appointment at the College of apartment with three, close In, 
Pool tables &. pinball machines Dentistry at the University of FREE to gOOd hOme · Frler(jly', 151.25. 338.2406.1.15 • 

•••• -................... Iowa . ' ·14 three -year.old , black Labrador ••• w., •• !iw •••• "'~ ••• ~ . . female . 338-9395.1.15 I ROOMMATE wanted _ S'hare 
THE Bible . B~l<store, 16 Paul . PERSONS to ~ltver Pizza Villa house January, grad preferred. 
Helen Suddlng , 209 · E~st plzza . Also~arttlmecooks. Applyln PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 338 . 5750 , evenings . 12 . 19 
Washington SITee t,. Iowa City . person at Pizza Villa, 431 Kirkwood Puppies, kittens, Iropical fish , pel 
Ph01'e I ~38-8193. Sibles, bOOks, after 4 p.m. ,.,5 supplies. Brennenman Seed Siore, FEMALE to share apartment, 
tracls . 1. . 1500 1st Ave. South . 338·8501.2-11 S73, four blocks from Penlacresl. 

WHO DOES IT? 
ANTIQUES' 

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
SEWING Wedding gowns ano Wellman, Iowa • Three buildings 
bridesmaidS' dresses, ten years' full . 1-22 
experience. 338·0«6.2·19 , ______ __ 

W~ do ! Videotap ing for In· OW 27111 Annual • 
dlvlduals, groups, businesses - • . 
Iowa City Video, 338·7234.2· 1 COLLECTOR'S. 

VALENTINE GIFT • PARADISE • 
Artist ' s portraits, charcoal 510. . ANTI~E SHOW 
pastel $25, 011 5100 and uP. AN SALE • 
351'()525. 2·13 • 

REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
HAVING a Spring wedding? Let mt • ROCHESTER AVE . • 
make your gown or bridesmaids IOWA CITY, IOWA 
dresses now . Carolyn Jones. . 2nd Sunday Hch monltl • 
351·3617. 1.14 January II, 

h .m .. 4:3Op.m. • 
HA VE mac" lne Love to sew. . Adm $.50 · FOOd · Parklr19 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessor ies 
Repair Service 

STACY"S 
Cyel.CitY 

440 Kirkwood Aye, 3SA· 2110 

MOTORCYCLES 

HON DAS- Wlnter Prlces-CB7SO_ 
$1,849. CL360, $898. All models on 
sale. Use our layaway plan, pay In 
the spring . Stark's Sports SMP, 
Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin, PhOne 
326·2331 . 

Call aller 5 p.m., 338·2861.1-15 

WANTED male to share apart· 
ment close to campus . $75. 338· 
3821 .1·13 

WANTED roommate to share twO 
bedroom apartment, Coralville, 
599 . Call 351 ·9245.1· 21 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

TWO furnished singles, Registered 
univerSity girls, Lease. Call before 8 
pm, 337-5671 . 2·18 

MOBILE HOMES 

STUDENTS , ChHP living. 10X50 
two bedroom, air, bus. $2,900 . 338-
6704.1· 13 :.t~~~' weekdly afternoons I .~~ .EIBECK: 319-337-9473. 

.. --.... -.. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. iiii ........ ii .. ~ AUDIO RePAIR SHOP 
Complete service and repair . 
amplifiers, turntables and tapes. 
Eric, 338 - 6426 . 2 · 2 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128'12 E. 
Washington . Dial 35,.,229 . I ·Q 

RE.EKAH'S Plano Service : Tune '
repair · regulate · rebuild . Spinets · 
uprights · grands. 354-1952. 1·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

NEW 10111. 198, your chOice. ' 
Four ·plece bedroom set, 199.95'1 
Sofa sleeper, 591. Mattress or box. 
sprlr19, 524.95. We service whal we 
seli free I Goddard's Furniture, 
West Liberty, E·Z lermS .2·18 ~ 

SOFAS from $14.50; plant sllnd" 
SI9.5O; complet, double bed, $29; 
tYPing stand, $9 .97; WOOd

l 
bOOkshelf, $9.50; IIve .drawer 
chesl , $26 ; IlImps; chlllrs; 
:11lrrors ; plclure frames. 
Kllthl"" ', Korner, 532 North ' 
Dodge, 11 a .m .• , p.m., TUesdeyl 
through Saturday.l · IS 

DO you hive things you want to · 
buy or things you want to sell? 
List Ir"' 354·1330. PIGI ·BANK.l· 
15 

USED vlcuum clelners ;. 
r ... onlble priced. Brandy's 
Vacuum, 351 · 1453 . 2 . 1 

Here's a DI classilled ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

Write ,ellleIOW using OM blink 'or uch word : 

1. .. , ......... 2. ., .... J. ......... . . ... 

s . ... , ......... •. 7. . .••. " ... , I. ...... "" 

9 ........... . .. 10 . .. . ." ............ 12. ...... , ... . 

13 . ...... , ... 14 .. .. . .. 15 . ..... , " ... 1 • . ....•...... 

17 . . ., ......... II . . ... ,., ... 20. 

21 . .., ..... 22.. . . . 23 . . , ....... 24. 

NAME. ________________________________ ~-------------

ADDRES~S ________ ~~~--~------ PHONI---------------

CITY %IP _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number 01 words 
In your ad , Ihen mult iply 
Ihe number of worCls by the 
ralt belOW. Besure to counl 
address Ind·or phone num· 
ber. COlt IIIU.IS (Numlltt' 
Df WDrd.) • (R.t. per 
Word) . 

Mill compl.lld Ad al.nk 
"0119 witft cllttk or monty ortltr 10 : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDS ""'" 111 CommunlCllionlCtllltr 

t .) DaYI .......... 2Ue per worel low' City, low. sm. 
S DIYI . ......... .. .. JOe IIIr worel or Stop In. 
10 D.y. . ... ,,, ..... ~ per wOI'd All Adn.y.bl.ln ,dvlnc. 
:10 D.ys .... "" .... lOt per _11 -No IItfundl. 

Of.dllne : III.m. lor n.ald.y 
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Key Big Tea game for botll 

Cagers meet No. 18 Gophers 
Saturday's basketball en

counter with 18th-ranked Min
nesota Is looming • one of the 
more pivotal pmeII 01\ Iowa's 
Big Ten schedule. 

After a blazing start IlId a 
solid showing in the Rainbow 
Classic at Honolulu, Coach Lute 
OI9on's cagers must play the 
secood of four consecutive road 
games. And they must do it jlllt 
five days after their worst per· 
formance of the !Ie8IOII, a 105-88 
pasting Monday by Michigan 
State. 

"We played flaUooted at 
Michigan State," Olson obser· 
ved. "With the exception of 
Scott Thompson. our players all 
had sub-par perfonnances. Now 
we've got to get it together and 
have a good effort at MIn-
nesota.'1 

lo.a 
Dan Frost. 6-7 Sr. F 
Larry Parker, 6-6 Sr. F 
Bruce King, 6·8 Jr. C 
Scott Thompson, 6-3 Sr. G 
Cal Wulfsberg, 6-3 Sr. G 

Tipoff Is scheduled for 8: 0Ii 
p.m. at Williams Arena In Min
neapolis. And the game can be 
heard on radio statiOllS KICG 
Iowa City, KCRG and WMT , 
Cedar Rapids and WHO Des 
Moines. 

Minnesota Is a pleasant sur· 
prise to Big Ten followers this 
aeason. The Gophers lost three 
good players and CDach Bill 
Musselman last year. But It 
hasn't taken new Coach Jim 
Dutcher long to adjust as his 
team raced off to eight straight 

MIDDeiota 
Ray Williams, 6-2 Jr. 
Gary Korkowski, 6-8 Fr. 
Mike Thompson, 6-10 So. 
Osborne Lockhart, 6-1 So. 
Phil Saunders, 6-0 Jr. 

opening wins, including a vic· 
tory over hlghly·regarded 
Marquette University. 

"Minnesota bas one great 
player and three good players 
and they are making the most of 
it," Oison stated flatly, "We jlllt 
have to do better IlId hope that 
we don't run into too many 
Furlow's. " 

It was Terry Furlow's 
5O-point effort for Michigan 
State that throttled the Hawks 
last Monday night, Three days 
earlier, Iowa opened its Big Ten 

campaign with a soUd .~ 
decision over nllnols. That's not 
quite the coosistency that Olson 
wants to maintain. 

"We can't afford any more 
bad games like this," Olson 
said. "We didn't play well 
enough defensively. Anytime 
you score 88 points, that should 
,be good enough to win the 
game," he continued. 

"You've got to play 01\ the 
road," he said. "but If we can 
get through these next three 
games in decent shape then the 
schedule is defbutely in our 
favor. We play eight of our lut 
13 games at home and that's an 
advantage. " 

and will bring aloog a.a center 
Fred Haberecht, who bas been 
sidelined With a apralned Imee 
since the operUna pme. 

"Fred won't start, but with 
100man travelln& 3qU8d1, you 
can't take anybody you don't in
t~nd to play, " 0lI0n said. 
"Right now he's healthy and 
looking better everyday, but 
he's got to earn his startIna spot 
back." 

Women eagers on road 

The Gophers probably have 
the biggest advantage Saturday 
night with 6-10 center Mike 
Thompson, a sterling 
sophomore averaging 2S points 
per contest and 13 rebounds. 

"He's as good as any center in 
the country," Oison said. "He's 
a great defensive player, he 
blocks shots, he scores, he in· 
timidates. .. With one good 
ingredient like that you can 
build a tea m around him." 

From a statistical standpoint, 
both teams appear evenJy-mat. 
ched. Minnesota is averaging 
83.5 points a game, With the 
Hawks a little better at 86.7. 
Hawkeye center Bruce KIng Is 
averaging 20 points a contest, 
followed by forward Dan Frost 
with 18.7 and Scott Thompeon 
with 17.1 points per game. 
Larry Parker Is averaglna just 
over 8 points, and guard Cal 
Wulfsberg cOlltinues to lead the 
Big Ten in assists. 

. Mike Thompson's 2S-point ef· 
fort for Minnesota Is matched 
with Williams' 111 .2 points, 
Lockhart's 15.6 and SalUlders 
with 12.5. 

Just how far the women's 
baskelball team has come may 
be discovered in Cedar Rapids 
tonight. 

UI Coach Lark Birdso(lg's 
young cage team will be after 
its second win in seven starts 
when it meets a strong Mount 
Mercy team at 7 p.m. today. 
The Cedar Rapids school easUy 
defeated the inexperienced 
Hawkeyes in their first game of 
the year in Iowa City, 70-41. 

Iowa is scheduled to return 
home Saturday for a game with 
Graceland College at 2 p.m. 

Iowa has finished 1·5 since 
that opening loss, and bas 
shown signs of improvement 
admist somewhat inconsist 
performances. After beating 
Upper Iowa, the Hawks then 
lost a one·point game to Coe 
College. In their last two con· 
tests before the Christmas 
break, Iowa out·played its 
oppponents in the second half of 
each game, only to faU short 
because of poor play in the 
opening period. 

Forward Margie Rubow, 
however, is anxious to amend 
for that earlier Mount Mercy 
loss. 

"We're defmitely a much 
better team now," she insisted. 

"In that first game Mount 
Mercy beat our press too easily. 
We plan to play a much more 
controlled game this time 
becaWte of their smaU court." 

On the offensive end, Iowa 
bas reUe(! on a fast-break of· 
fense directed by first·year 
player Diana Williams of 
Pleasantville. Junior forward 
Kathie Peters Is also averaging 
double figues for the Hawks. 
Rubow. one of four scholarship 
players this year, is leading the 
team in rebounds and on the 
llefensive end of the court. 

"Mount Mercy is a real good 
team and they've played fairly 

well against some good state 
competition," Rubow 
cautioned. "We've progressed 
in practice, but not enough in 
the games. yet. We still seem to 
play a poor second or first 
haH." 

Defensively, however, Rubow 
feels the team Is much stronger, 
"We're working on a lot of 
variations of defell8es, but our 
zone defense Is much stronger," 

Probable starters for Iowa 
include Rubow and Peters at 
forward, Williams and Shirley 
Vargason at guards, with 
Melinda Welter at center. 

Rose wins Hickok award 
NEW YORK (AP) ~ Pete Rose received the $30,000 Hickok 

diamond-iltudded belt as the "Professional Athlete of the Year" 
Thursday and admitted he's a lousy sport. 

"I'm not sure I deserved the last award I got here," the com· 
bative third baseman of the world champion Cincinnati Reds said, 
referring to the honor of Sportsman of the Year given by a 
magazine. "I am not a good sportsman, 

"If I get my rear end kicked, I don't congratulate the guy who 
did it. I go to the dressing room and kick the door off my locker." 

Golfer Jack Nicklaus finished second in the Hickok balloting. 
171h points behind Rose, with heavyweight champion Muhammad 
Ali third. Ali won a year ago. 

The prize is a handsome belt with an eight·inch gold buckle set 
with precious stones. 

The Gophers also have 6-2 for· 
ward Ray Williams, a consen· 
sus first·team junior college 
All·American, and a pair of 
good scoring guards in Phil 
Saunders and Osborne 
Lockhart. 

Olson will start the same 
lineup as in the last six games 

Iowa Is 10-2 going Into Satur· 
day's game, with Minnesota's 
mark at 8-2 going into a Thur· 
sday night game with Illinois. 
The Gophers have dropped both 
Big Ten games this season, 
lll·no to Purdue in overtime, 
and 95-72 to Michigan. 

Minnesota WOII last year's 
game at Minneapolis, 88-t7. 

IIWA'S lARGEST & II)SlIDflElE 

SKI SHOP 
111M IS ~ lie CIIIIIIIY WI ae,: 

ROSSI. - wru - IBA - SAL .. 
LID IDADA - EIIlWEISS - lDIY • _ a n 

SPECIAL PACKAGES 
I. Spirit 440 $99.99; II. Rossignol Cobra $119.99 

III. ROSSignol Olympia $134.99 
Includes poles & choice of bindings-Salomon 202, 

. Gertsch or Besser 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. I. Cllntol, Iowa 319-242-6&52 

The following are selected bicentennial projects of 
Mrs. Zioberek's' 4th grade class and Margaret Haldeman's 
2nd grade class at Longfellow School, Iowa City. 

"Paul Revere's Ride" 
NwMSUMK r-~~--------------------~.---~ 

DlUlJhterot 
Patrlcl. 5t.tMK 

"George Washington Crossing the Delaware" 
PtWr."nk 

Son" MI'.'& Mrs. J.mes IlIIIk 
21SColI ... Ct. 
Age, 

TNC ..... Mlrpm H.ldeman 

"Battle of Lexington" 
Steven s ... ~rdson 
$onol 
Dr. & Mrs. Richerd SIIetNIrdson 
t509 G .... ol. Rd 
Age7 
TNCMr M.rpm ",Idemln 

"At Fort Ticonderoga, the British 
told Americans to SUITender" 

Jason ... 1 

Son" Mr II Mrs. Mlrv.n lett 
'.16 E. Coil ... 
Age, 
TMCIIer Mrs.1IoiItrIk 

"King George is up to Something" 
MIc"'I~"'" 
Sonot 
Dr. & Mrs. Rleh.1'\! SIIetNInIIon 

Welcome 

'. 

tOI 
FREEMEAL 

AND 
Fellowship 

6 PM, Sun. Jan 11 . 
The Cofftehoule 

Church and Dubuque 
St. 

lutheran Campus 
Mlnistrv 

366 days worth 

Calendar of-19th Century 
Architecture of Iowa City 

law, Book 
Epsltln', 

C,tlltrlnl', 
TMtDeIl 

UnlversltyC_, 
Rosie's Rid R_ 

Bill', OX Trlvel Nook 1-tO 
TIIIIIO_ 
lind's 

ArlilICtOl"'f 
W,vner', BookslDre 

IMU BoekslDre 

----
PRESENTS 

AN EVENING OF JAZZ 
WITH 

FREDDIE 
HUBBARD 

SAT. Feb. 7 - 8:00 p.m. 

HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

Tickets $3.50 on sale Jan 19 
at Hancher Box Office 

1770: The street fight of the century. 

It isn't just taxes that rile us. We hate seeing British soldien 
in our streets, our public buildings, even our homes. We 
haven't rebelled, and we don't need soldiers to watch us. 
townspeople can't hold their tongues any longer. We jeer the 
soldiers. Call them "lobster backs." Get the ruffians con· 
fused. One March day, we get them too confused. They fire 
on a Boston crowd, kill five of us and wound several more. 
Sam Adams calls it the "Boston Massacre" and make mar· 
tyrs of the victims. We arrest the soldiers and try them for 
murder. But more important, we get the regiments out 
town. i 

,,., GfttIdaIl Adl r-o.--------:------------:;--"'---:--'"--, 
.' Ihll (JQrllf 15 ~p to sOlleth,nl 

'I'll. D.U,. •••••• 1Ib .. 10 npressltl ,r.tltude to 
the low. City SebooIBOlrd, ac:hoolle.chera .. 
studeot. for their c:ooper.tlOD, Ume .. Intrn in 
ptoducln,lbllllrt • . 

TNCMr Mrs.lloIIertIl :; ;-

the 



366 days worth 

Calendar of 19th Century 
Architecture of Iowa City 

and Dubuque 
St. 

lowalloolc 
Epstein', 

Clthtrlnt', 
That Dell 

Unlwrslty Camera 
RosIe', Red RON 

Bill', OX Travel Nook 1-tO 
Thlnos 
Lind', 

Artllactory 
Wayner's Bookstor. ran Campus 

nlstrv • I MU BQokstore 

--
PRESENTS 

AN EVENING OF JAZZ 
WITH 

FREDDIE 
UBBAR 

SAT. Feb. 7 - 8:00 p.m. 

HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

ickets $3.50 on sale Jan 19 
at Hancher Box Office 

* 

1770: The street fight of the century. 

It isn't just taxes that rile us. We hate seeing British soldiers 
in our streets, our public buildings, even our homes. We 
haven't rebelled, and we don't need soldiers to watch us. Our 
townspeople can't hold their tongues any longer. We jeer the 
soldiers. Call them "lobster backs." Get the ruffians con' 
fused. One March day, we get them too confused. They fire 
on a Boston crowd, kill five of us and wound several more. 
Sam Adams calls it the "Boston Massacre" and make mar' 
tyrs of the victims. We arrest the soldiers and try them for 
murder. But more important, we get the regiments out of 
town. i 

fte Dally Iowu-Ion aty, Iowa-FrI., J •. I, 117l-Pap 18 
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eats 
A Portrait of Two Deli's 

'I1DNG8' 11DNG8' TIIING8, lJI s.tIa cu. ... St. 
DOWNSTAIRS AT THIS well-known curiosity shop 

Is the ton's larpIt mel moet popular dellcateuen. 
It offers, to beIin with, a holt (i sandwiches, from the 
normal sizeI COItiDg between ,1.25 and about ,1. 75 to 
large combinatlan sandwlchel from about '1.75 to 
just I8lder ..,.00. It alIo (ifers dally specials con
Uting (i sandwich, salad and deslert. 

One test (i a good dell Is the bread. I ordered a 
clusic dell sandwich of JllVa"lCOtia salmon and 
cream cbea. ']be pumpernickel was easily the best 
I've t.ut.ed outaIde (i New York. 'I1Ie other breads are 
leu spectacular, but all I've tasted have been good. 
"..... it aiIO famous for Its bome-made 1OUpI, (i 

which It (ifm two each day. My favorite Is cream (i 

broccoli, followed cloIely by cream (i muIbroom. 
Its finest deaerts are the .cheeIecakeI (saId to be 

made from a aec:ret local recipe), and the Charlotte 
Rouase (I malrUIn the proper spelling Is Russe, but 
'l1IIDp stoutly defends Its own spelling). For some 
reuon, I don't care for cheesecake, 10 can only 
report that local omno\sseurs find the"...,. version 
very good, but not as good as It \lied to be. AI to the 

Fine fare in our town 

OIarlotte Roosse-Russe : the lady·lm,en, ordered 
from a local bakery, are fresh but tend more toward 
the texture of cake than the crisp texture of Enallih 
tucuits which I feel they ought to hive. The fllliniis 
rich and well·balanced In flavor, but too heavy for my 
taste. 

However, 'I1Ibtp will alwlYs have me sa a loyal 
customer because It cifers two dlshel to which I am 
addicted - wine herring and herr\nt in IOUI' eream. 
Good quality and generous portions for less than a 
dollar. 

1'IdIIp Is a shade on the expensive side - not to 
amplaln, because the food Is usually worth the price. 
But If you want to eat a satisfying meal for less than 
..,.00 may I suggest the Starls Special at '1.25, 
perhaps with a bowl ci soup. Invented by and named 
after a well-known local gourmet, it Is made of a split 
frankfurter III a roll, melted eheese, sauerkraut, 
ooIons and sour cream! 

The place Is crowded at hmchtime and you may 
have to wait for a table. My one complaint about 
'l1iliiii Is that even outside peak hours the service Is a 
bit slower than seems neeasary. The staff are as ef-

(ident as they can be, but the seatina arra/1&t1118111 
peek a lew too many dlnen into the apace avallablt. 

'1'IdIp II open t :~ AM to g PM Monday and Thur. 
sday; . : ~ AM to 5 PM other day. cloted Sunda 
Beer is served. , yw. 

'I1IaI Deli ao South Dubuque Street 
Thia Is s amaIler, quieter place with a amaU but 

adequate mer.!. Its unchvlches, ample and Irtib, 
hover around tUo in price. Ita bread, from tile 
Amana colonies, Is not u ,ood u what I've tuted at 
'I1IIIp. They also cifer two bome-made IOUpI eadI 
day. I sampled the m\llhroom, which I fOlDld more in
teresting than the mlllhroom at na.p and the 
tomato, which would have been very ,ooci l( they'd 
gone much, rnuc:h easier on the herbl. Service II flit 
and lriendly. Beer Is served. 

Hours are 11 AM to • PM, SWlday through 'Ibur. 
lday, 11 AM to midnight Friday and Saturday. Food 
ean be eaten there or ordered to go. 

-Wm Brown 

The Iowa City Gourmet 
by Bob ... Naomi Hlllek 

TIme and time again It happens. 
Visiting gutrmomes, bavlng lived 
here for a few short months, will turn to 
each other (or to Naomi and me) and 
remark: "We (or you) should open a 
restaurant In Iowa City." ']be belief 
persists, even· amonc knowledgeable 
people (i good will, that this otherwise 
cosmopolitan town camot bout (i a 
single exciting restaurant. Often, In 
fact, guests In our home will push 
tbemaelves back from the remains (i a 
meal, my humble but heartly GaIwb, 
perhaps, or Naomi's elegant no. 
81rpr1s, and ll1IIgly voice the familiar 
lament: bow sad It Is that willits fine 
shops, theatres and Interesting 
neighborhoods, Its low crime rate and 
great university, its large popuIaUon of 
transient artitts and scholars, its 
location In the heart (i one of the 
world's richest agricultural regions 
and, moreover, despite the existence of 
countless downtown building sites, 
there are no good restaurants in town. 
"We (or you)", they finish by saying, 
"should open a restaurant. " 

These people are our guests. The role 
(i hoet is not always an easy one. No 
doubt they simply and mlstaItenly hope 
to flatter our cooIdng by slighting that 
of our adopted city. Usually our 
response it muted. I get up and clear 
the table while Naomi, her face flxed In 
a familiar, tolerant smile (how well I 
remember, N., the first time I saw that 
look, the night loog ago when you came 
up to ·my atelier on the Rue Victor HllIo 
for a little midnight supper and 
watched as my souffle inexplicably 
twnbled down), waits to change the 
subject to grandchildren, garlic 
presses, Indochina or the demise of the 
local A&P . . But recently one such 
detractor, a persistently eschatological 
playwright from Haverford, Pa., a 
town of no culinary distinction 
wilIItsoever, succeeded in provoking us 
into using our coIwm to defend both the 
food and the much-maligned 
restauranteurs ci Iowa City. 

The key word when dining out in Iowa 
City . Is selectivity. One mlllt learn 
which diJbes to order and where to 
order them. No restaurant anywhere In 
the world can claim uniform quality 
acrou its entire menu and the eating 
elltabllslunents here are no exception. 
In addition, the worth (i individual 
restaurants, and (i their entrees, wili 

citen change, sometimes from day to 
day. New restaurants open frequently 
and the fainninded food-lover owes 
them and hlmseIf a trial visit. Sadly, 
too, good, proven restaurants will 
sometimes clale their doors or shut 
down their kitchens for a variety of 
reasons : success, too much or too little, 
the lure of easy profits from beer and 
billiards. One thinks of the tasty 
barbecue once obtainsble at the 
Boulevard Room, ci the patiently aged 
bean paste at the ill-starred Taco 
Vender, of the succulent broiled wurst 
that, less than a year 1110, whirled to a 
halt behind the bar at Doanelly's. 

Like any provincial city, ours has its 
regilllal specialties, dishes that the 
local cooks grew up III and which they 
can make better than cooks anywhere 
in the world. H the newcomer to Iowa 
City takes the trouble to find out what 
these dishes are and learns to 
appreciate them he will, after a cerain 
amount of trial and error, diIcover a 
serendipitous world ci local dining. 
Rather than simply listing each 
restaurant and teDini which dishes are 
noteworthy, we have decided to discuss 
the various specialties - they are 10 

different that each it really a "cuisine" 
in itself - giving in eaeh case some 
ideas about where they can be 
purchased. Our aim, however, Is to 
provide enough clues and backgrolmd 
information to allow the inquisitive 
(and need we say Wlprejudiced) (ood 
lover to fend for himself. 1bere are four 
main groups into which the city's 
ruisine ean be divided. They are, in no 
particular order: Iowa Chicken, Iowa 
Seafood, Iowa Chinese-American and 
Snaeks. 

IOWAClUCKEN 
More than a hundred years ago a 

disaster for area farmers paid 
I.IleXpeCted culinary dividends, thanks 
to the ingenious cooU of John8oo and 
Washington eounties. The catastrophe 
was, of courae, the great Com Blight of 
1872. In August of that year local 
farmers stood in mute 
.Incomprehension (an attitude which 
caught on at the lmiverslty and persitts 
amonc undergraduates to this day) as 
the enUre com crop was 10It in a siDCIe 
weekend to NaUonal Guard worms. The 
disaster soon spread to the area'. 
Iwine, whleb in thole days were 

branded by their owners and left to 
roam the unfenced great plains at their 
leisure. By the end of that year aU but a 
handful o( the local swine populatllll 
had abandoned the Iowa City ares, 
many o( them wandering as far as 
California in aearch of food and a better 
life. Ever resourceful, area cooks 
turned to ehlcken and catfish (See 

IOWA SEAFOOD) as pork substitutes. 
One of the problems with ehicken sa I 

food is that It has a distInctlve odor and 
taste which ean only be described sa 
"chlclteny". ThIs flavor, It fitlt only 
mildly unpleasant, becomes a1most 
\llbearable when chicken is eaten day 
in and day out for several yean. Iowa 
City cooks met the challenge, 
developing, despite the regional 
mistrust o( spices and seuonlngs, a 
variety of chicken dishes which, while 
not~Unge~y~epo~, tasted 
even less of chieken. A few of their 
techniques ean be briefly mentioned. 
One of the oldest methods of rernovint 
the flavor from chicken Is by 18inI. 
Surprisingly enough, travel has silo 
been found to be very eftedive. Local 
farmers, long before modem science 
was able to explain why the method 
wo~ed 10 well, began organizing giant 
chicken drives in which flocks of 
chickens many miles in diameter were 
herded to Chicago and St. Louis, there 
to be butchered, cut up into individual 
portions, aged in warehouses and 
returned to Iowa City by train, minUl 
their chickeny flavor. 

These drives lasted weD lato the 
twentieth century, when automobilet 
and Depressioo~ poachers began 
taking too high a toll on straggling 
birds. The life of the chicken droven 
was colorful and romantic, the theme of 

; 
paintings and folk IOfI&J of the 

peri . One drover from Kalona stayed 
III Chicago to become the famous 
blues singH Sonny Boy 
Swartzendruber. He never lOIt his 
Iowa-bred distaste (or chicken, 
however, witness the lyric to his 
well-known ''Chicken Mouth Blues" : 

W • .,tIda ..... 
AIId y • .aredmeWte .... . 
1 .... 1 wate .. w. ..... ,.., 
.w )'Gll1e.-ed poll' s-y UIf Ie .... 

I believe yOG Ud kMII' .,.., IIW, 
pnety ....... 

BIll y. bow,.. .... eIIIkte.. y_ .... " 
c.Ja ..... * 

film 
Hot Schatz! Pot S 

I CAN'T BE SURE whether It was the Bicentennial 
ketchup packets or that fourth cup of coffee that had 
me 110 spaced out, but aU I could do was stare out that 
vast River Room window and contemplate the "Best 
and Worst Films of 1975" article that my editor wu 
bugging me to write. 

back in the fray) . 
"My God, Pbylli 

What about e\nen 

It won't write itself, I remember thinking. But that 
was before 1 was joined by two rather casual acquain
tances, Phyllis Steen and E. Lee TIst. Phyllia Steen Is 
a sophomore In American Civ., with IlfeUme sub
scriptions to RolIlDI Staae and COimopoUtIII and a 
world view that vacillates between Mary Tyler 
Moore and Archie Bunker. TIst, on the other hand, Is 
a first-year grad student in film, who Is "heavily in
to" theory and aesthetics, and who carries around 
back Issues of CabIen du ClDema. (what these two 
characters were doing together I'll never know .) 

1 mentioned the piece 1 was supposed to write on 
last year's films, and Phyllis and E. Lee were off and 
running. 

Jaws, Jaws, Jaws!" enthused Phyllis. "Biggest 
Hollywood box.office grosser in history, and I can't 
even shave my legs without simply lreaking out." 

"Gross is right," E. Lee retorted. "Nothing but 
slick Hollywood trash. And how can you praise 
Speilberg'8 cheap thrills when such clneastes as An
tonioni, Felllnl, and Resnals - aatean aD - made 
such fabulous films? Why Tbe Puseqer alone, with 
its muted pastels and images of IIIOIatiOll and 
despair-" 

"But boring," cut in Phyllis, "it's so damn boring. I 
dig directors that make things happen, like Ken 
Russell with Tommy and LlaltOmaala. Now thale 
movies aren't boring. Or how about Tom Laughlin's 
kid directing him in thole hlp-liberal action movies, 
Master Ganftgbterand Tbe Trlal of BWy Jack?" 

"What?" cried E. Lee, spilling his cranberry 
yogurt. "Where's your artistic taste - in your bloody 
cheeseburger? Who cares about action, for 
Olrissakes! And if you're looking lor a comment on 
the human conditioo, think about Tbe Gambler. Now 
there's a bit of cinema that cuts right to the heart of 
the theme of contemporary exlatence." 

But Phyllis wu not to be denied. "Human con· 
dition! Contemporary existence! What's the human 
condition and some movie based on a pre-pinko short 
story got to do with America? If you want some really 
beavy stuff, what about those metaphors for 
American life - you know the really symbolic flicks 
like Rollerball and 'I1Ie Day of the Loeut?" 

(At this jWlCture, feeling that I represented the 
voice of reason, 1 would have liked to propose that 
NubvllIe or Shampoo might be worth discussion in 
this context. Or perilaps Three DlYI of the CODdor as 
a representative and well-done action thriller. But 
before 1 could open my mouth, E. Lee was already 
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wo Deli's 
Cicient as they can be, but the aeatina arrll1le/llalla 
pack a few too many dinen into the apace available. 

'I1IiIIp it open UO AM to 8 PM Monday and Thur. 
lday; ' :30 AM to 5 PM other day., ciOled SundaY'. 
Beer is served. 

me u a loyal 
to which lam 

in IOU!' cream. 
for leas thin a 

nat Dell a South Dubuque Street 
'11IIs 1J a smaller, quieter place with a small buI 

adeqUite menu. Ita IIIIdwichel, ample and fl1lh, 
NIver around tuo in price. Ita brud, from tile 
Amana coloolea, it not as good u what I've tuItd II 
'l1dIIp. They aIIo ~er two hom.made IOUPI eadI 
day. ( umpled the muahroom, Which I found more 111-
tereating than the ml.8hroom at nIqJ, and the 
tomato. which would bave been very good if they'd 
gone much, much euler on the herbe. Service II fat 
and friendly. Beer Juerved. 

Houn are II AM to • PM, SWlday thl'OUlh nu· 
lday, 11 AM to mlmtght FrIday and Saturday. Food 
can beealen there or ordered to go. 

Gourmet 
branded by their owners and left to 
roam the unfenced great plains at their 
leisure. By the end d that year all but a 
handful of the local swine population 
had abandoned the Iowa City area, 
many of them wandering al far u 
California in 8eIrch of food and a better 
life. Ever rtIOUI'Ceful, area cooIcJ 
turned to chicken and catfish (See 
IOWA SEAFOOD) as pork aubstltules. 

One of the problems with chicken u a 
food Is that It ball distInctlve odor and 
taste which can only be described as 
"chlckeny". 'ibis flavor, at first only 
mildly unpleasant, becomes almost 
IIlbearable when chicken Is eaten day 
in and day out for several years. (OWl 

City cooks met the challenge, 
developing, despite the regional 
mistrust of spices and seasonings, a 
variety of chicken dishes which, while 
not tasting exactly like port, tasted 
even less d chicken. A few of their 
techniques can be briefly mentioned. 
<ne of the oldest methods d removing 
the flavor from chicken is by aging. 
Surprisingly enough, travel has also 
been found to be very effective. Loca\ 
fanners, long before modem science 
was able to explain why the method 
worked 10 well, bI!pn organizing giant 
chicken drives in which Docks d 
chickens many mlIes in diameter were 
herded to Chicago and St. Louis, there 
to be butchered, cut up into individual 
portions, aged in warehouses and 
returned to Iowa City by train, minus 
their chickeny flavor. 

1bese drives luted well into the 
twentieth century, when automobiles 
and ~ poachers began 
taking too high a toll 011 straggling 
birds. The life d the chicken drovers 
was colorful and romantic, the theme of 
~~ paintings and folk IOI1p of the 
~¥. One drover from Kalona stayed 
on in Chicago to become the famous 
blues singer Sonny Boy 
Swartzendruber. He never lOll his 
Iowa-bred distaste for chicken, 
however, witnelS the lyric to his 
well-known "C2Ilcken Mouth Blues" : 

W • ..,tIdI ...... 
AIICI yOllteared JDe 1Ia\f .. deIItk, 
I uJd I woke ..,II1II ...... ..., 
AM)'OII Iared,.,....., MIl .. 

deatL 
IlIeIIeve yea Udloril' .,.. ..... 

. pnUy-. 
BlltyeakJlow ,..Ud~.,.. ....... " 

Ooad.aecI ..... 

-Wm B,.own 

TIle Dally lo ......... owa aty.lowe-Fri .• J ..... 11'11-.... 18' 

film . 
Hot Schatz! Pot Schatz! Cheap Schatz! 

I CAN'T BE SURE whether it was the Bicentennial 
ketchup packets or that fourth cup of coffee that had 
me so spaced out, but aliI could do was stare out that 
vast River Room window and contemplate the "Best 
and Worst Films of 1975" article that my editor was 
bugging me to write. 

baCk In the fray) . . have liked all thole clever .Uualona to old horror 
ruckl." "My God, Pbyllia, how can you talk .bout 'ruckl'? 

What about cinema, for Simon's sake? Like Scar- "Please apere me, PbyUla. Since when does 

It won't write Itself, I remember thinking. But that 
was before (was joined by two rather casual acquain. 
tances, Phyllis Steen and E. Lee TiJt. Phyllis Steen is 
a sophomore in American Civ ., with lifeUme sub
scriptions to RGIlIq Stoae and CoImopolltu and a 
world view that vacillates between Mary Tyler 
Moore and Archie Bunker. Tist, on the other hand, Is 
a first-year grad student in film, who Is "heavily in
to" theory and aesthetics, and who carries around 
back issues of c.blen cia ClDtma. (what these two 
characters were doing together I'U never know.) 

( mentioned the piece I was supposed to write on 
last year's films, and Pby\1is and E. Lee were off and 
running. 

Jaw., J ..... J ... !" enthused Phyllis. "Biggest 
Hollywood box.ilfflce grosser in history, and I can't 
even shave my iegs without simply freaking out." 

"Gross is right," E. Lee retorted. "Nothing but 
slick Hollywood trash. And how can you praise 
Spellberg's cheap thrills when such cineastes as An· 
tonionl, Fellini, and ResnaIa - alltem all - made 
such fabulous films? Why TIle PllRlller alone, with 
ita muted pastels and images of isolation and 
despair-" 

"But boring," cut In Phyllis, "it's so damn boring. I 
dig directors that make things happen, like Ken 
Russell with Tommy and Uutomul.. Now thOle 
movies aren't boring. Or how about Tom Laughlin's 
kid directing him in those hip-liberal action movies, 
Muter GUDftgbter and TbeTrlal of Billy Jack?" 

"What?" cried E. Lee, spilling his cranberry 
yogurt .• 'Where's your artistic taste - in your bloody 
cheeseburger? Who cares about action, for 
OJrissakes! And if you're looking for a comment on 
the human conditioo, think about The Gambler. Now 
there's a bit of cinema that cuts right to the heart of 
the theme of contemporary existence. " 

But Phyllis was not to be denied. "Human con
dition! Contemporary existence! What's the human 
condition and some movie baaed on a pre-pinko short 
story got to do with America? If you want some really 
heavy stuff, what about those metaphors for 
American life - you know the really symbolic nicks 
like RollerbaU and TIle Day of tbe LocUlt? " 

(At this juncture, feeling that I represented the 
voice of reason, I would have liked to propose that 
Nashville or Shampoo might be worth discussion in 
this context. Or perhaps Tbree DIy. of tbe Coador as 
a representative and well-done action thriller. But 
before I could open my mouth, E. Lee was already 
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AlaD Arldn aDd Jeff Brlqes dlacun ltardom III a Sehatz ,.vortle. 

aese's Alice DoesD't Uve Here ADy Mwe, with ita 
b1eached-out exteriors - the eye sees what the film 
stock sees, get It? And Ita elaborate tracking Ihota 
and long takes that. maintain the integrity of the 
time-space continuum and the ambiguity of the 
Real-" 

"Doo't band me that artsy-craftsy jive," interrup
ted Phyllis. "I'll take .... LevIIe Is Deed ud 
UviDg In New York any time. It's got exactly the 
same story, with the sensitive liberated woman fin
ding love and happiness in the good old Hollywood en
ding - but without all that distracting aesthetic 
crap." 

(Again I tried to Intervene, thinking I might men
tioo A WOID8II UDder the IIIfIaeIace or 8eeDtI from a 
MarrIage as presenting a more honest view of the 
contemporary woman in a rna1HrIented culture, but 
E. Lee shoved a dried prune into my mouth and 
Phyllis continued the debate without me) . 

"The trouble with you peeudo-intellectual film 
freaks is that you can't Iaap, she fairly spit out. 
"Now take Mel Brooks - that guy is 'IUIIIY. FIrst 
Blazing Saddles and now YOWII Fraakeuteln, 
Really hilarious, and a film buff Ilke yourself must 

tasteless vuJcarltyand ahameless p1qiariam qlllUfy 
• humor? ConsIder MIlDly ~ ud tile Hely 
GnU, with Ita W1dercutting of the traditional comic 
narrative and ita subtle conunent of hlItory as myth 
in Westemculture-now that's humor." 

"Humorous maybe, but .. funny." Phyl1is replied. 
., And how can you overlook TIle Foar MaUceen and 
FIlmy Lady and 'I'M Ret1R'Il 01 tile PIak-" 

(ThIngs were definitely gettina out of hand. Tbeae 
two were in no condition to appreciate my commenta 
about Hearts 01 the West or Woody Allen's Love ad 
Deatb, so I stood to leave). 

"Say, Schatz," chimed Phyllis Steen and E. Lee 
nat In unison, "you haven't told \II wbat your best 
and worst of 1175 are. How about it?" 

"I'm afraid I'm just about out of column spact," I 
answered. "So for my favorites you'll have to look 
back inside the parentheses." . 

"But what about the films you didn't like?" I heard 
them ask as I walked out of the Unioo. 

I hadn't the heart to tell them they'd already taken 
care of that for me. 

-Tom Schatz 

* Contest * 

, 

The River City Companion 
is searching for a good story. 

Adventu,.e, Science Fiction, Gothic, , 
Socialist Realism, Nouveau Roman, 
Myste,.y, Ho,.,.o,., Confessions ... 

You write it, we'll read it 
-and for the winner, we'll run it! 

50-100 pages (double-spaced typew,.itten) 
Midwest Locale, Iowa prefe,.,.ed, Iowa City best of all! 

Send to Companion, in care of TIle Dally Iowan, 201 ce, befo~ Jan. 17 -
(first chapter and outline or finished work) . 
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"We want to serve as many kinds of people 

with .as many kinds of music as we can." 

Meanwhile, 

in Iowa City 

~er Folkway. I Is down, aDd an oIf-mlke Bob Dorr 
tells you what be really thinb. 

"U I ltay in !'Idio, I'll be here forever." 
TbestaHon Is KUNI-FM (10.1), "llatener supported radio for 

eaatem Iowa," 100,000 watts of the mOlt eclectic, Iiltenable, 
chalIeu8ing, laid back IOWId you're liltely to bear on the air 
waves this aide 01 anywhere. KUNI-FM Is, as more than a few 01 
Its hip, tuned in Iowa City llatenen have said, the kind of radio 
station they'd IJIte to run if they had the brains, energy, money, 
talent and devotion to do It. In a time when being all too many 
tblnp to too many Itlnds 01 people iI conaldered bad form, KUNI 
covers virtually everythin& this lide of kiddie radio and radio for 
the deaf. And does It well. 

"We covered the NCAA hockey rmals Iut year," ltatton 
manager Doug Vernier wryly admits. "We took It on an ex
perimental baail. We won't do it again." 

But they tried, aDd even thouP NCAA hockey was as popular 
as a bole in the root 01 UNIDome, KUNI won't hesitate to try 
other novel approachel to radio pnIII'amming. Becauae their 
record &bows more lucceu than failure. And it's liltely to stay 
that way. 

How is it that the University of Northern Iowa Is home for as 
dynamic and powerful a station as KUNI? The answer lies In Its 
sixteen staffers, virtually all of whom can go on the air, and 
their dedication to pubUc radio. And their station. 

Radio at UNI started In lIdO with a ten watt station called 
KCPF. In 19'12, the station changed ita call letters to KHKE and 
upped ita power to 5,500 watts. Like many university and public 
radio stations, KHKE was primarily a classical one, spinning 
out the usual aaaortment of Bach and Mozart and others from 
four to six bours, their entire broadcast day. 

Along came Doug Vernier, fresh from a National Public Radio 
Station stint in Tennessee. Once in Cedar Falls, he started an 
NPR affiliation and helped draw up an HEW study to determine 
what the needs of the Cedar Falls-Waterloo community were. 

He found that there were gapa in programming relating to 
youths and minorities. In all of eastern Iowa, no one was doing 
bluegrass, progressive rock, blues or soul. And so in March of 
1974, KUNI made its stereo, 100,000 watt debut. Guten Nacht, 
Mozart, Hello-Hello, Beatles. Au Revoir, Berlioz, get down, Gil 
Scott Heron. Goodbye, Vaughn Williams, howdy I>()C Watson. 

But not quite - KUNI still puts out about three and a hall 
hours of classical music a day. But they reconstituted KHKE 
(which doesn't get to Iowa City) as their clasaical station, and 
KUNI Is free to satlafy other tastes. 

"We want to serve a8 many kinds of people with a8 many Itlnds 
of music as we can," Vernier says. IOU we're going to go out to 
the people, it ought to be {or everybody. We try to bring Iowa to 

The University of Iowa has public radio, too - WSUI, 910 AM 
at 5,500 watts (aod bai, 91.7 FM (100,000 watts) . Licemed in 
1922, wsm was a charter NPR affiliate in 1970. Station Manager 
Hugh Cordier and Program Director George Klingler operate a 
station quite different from KUNI. 

"We Ik,n't do what KUNI does for two reasons, II Klingler says.\ 
"One, because KUNI is already doing it. Two, because we cater 
to an older audience. We've been criticized by students for not I 
broadcasting to students, but it's provincial to broadcast only to 
them. We want to extend the resources of the university beyond 
Iowa City and into the community." 

Concentrating mainly OIl fine arts and public affairs, Cordier 
and . Klingler hope to gain approval for expansion of KSUI to 
eighteen hours a day (now only three) beginning July I, 1977. 
WSUI would then concentrate on public affairs, news and 
posaibly jazz, with the FM station having a cultural, fine arts 
format. Long range plans also caU for linking with an all·lowa 
network to be operated under the guise of IEBN. The hope here 
Is for a fuU day of network prOll'amming, much like network 
televisio~ . 

WSUI has been criticized for broadcasting too many hearings 

Iowa, bring the world to Iowa. We have • technical ability to 
reach people in _tern Iowa, and we sbould. Alter all, we are 
til supported." 

PubUc radio for wtem Iowa, KUNI , flIIlng in the gapa. In an 
area thick with CltW, top forty and beautiful music, the KUNI 
format does jazz, blues, the claaaical heavies, baroque and pre
baroque, soul, pnlCI'eIaive rock and follt . 

"We insist on good quality material for all our abows," inlilta 
program director Carl JenItlns, but the p1ayllall are up to the 
hosts. And they're not yet done experimenting, either, stiIJ not 
lUre that the combinltions coming thrOUgb are the right ones. 

The morning show, 0., Is a case ill point. A two-hour news, 
taIIt and music walte-up Ihow bolted by John FiJcher and 
Jennifer A1t, On (Monday, Tuellday, Wednesday, etc.) groped 
for an identity as Its lIIItenen groped for toothbrush and coffee 
cup. 

FIscher alts in his cramped, record-filled office and taIb 
about the show. An affable ex-theatre major who looU u though 
he would play Falstaff in sensible shoes, he cheerfully admlta to 
being a kind of Will Rotera of music - he's never heard a klnd of 
music he didn't like. And that approach helped keep 011 on. 

"We tried a number of Itlnda of music to make the abow go: 
clasaical, Broadway, the usual stuff. We finally got into light 
jazz via rags. 'lbe Ihow stopped dead leut when we played I 

Joplin rag. So we sat down and decided tbat light jazz was the 
way to malte it go." 

A little Wes Montgomery and Charlie Parker with the morning 
coffee and the easy, warm chemialry 01 the genlal Fischer and 
the cuddly-voiced A1t solved the problem. On Is OIl . 

"NPR stationli tend to be dull, " Fischer reflects, then goes on 
to tell the story about I fictitious NPR station that held its board 
meeting to determine how new money was to be used. The 
proposal was to do Japanese Noh dramu, but it was mentioned 
that the station had inadvertently gone off the air ten years 
earlier, though no one had noticed. "They decided to go with the 
Noh dramas instead, figuring that as long as nobody complained 
about them being off the air, it was all right. " FlJcher rolla hlJ 
head back and gives a hearty laugh, happy to have recollected 
the anecdote and delighted be's not working at such a station. 

U KUNI doesn't bave such an audience problem, one reason 
has to be the Speakers' Bureau, run by the Friends of KUNI. 
Station representatives are constantly going into the community 
with a slide presentation and a desire to gain additional input for 
their station. 

Which Is not to say that Vernier and JenItlns don 't run their 
own show, as they're quick to point out. 

- senate, state legislature, U.N. - but Cordier says the 
audience splits about down the middle on hearings. "We did 
about eighteen hours of the U.N. debate on admitting Red 
China," he adds. 

When asked about the apparent popularity of RUNI among the 
Iowa City student population, Cordier cites an 1975 March-April 
ARB (American Research Bureau) survey that places WSUI 
44th among aU NPR stations in listening audience; KUNI placed 
1000d. To play rock music and abandon his present format, 
Cordier believes, would not only cut into KUNI's market but 
leave wsur Usteners without programming. 

As for the listener support concept, Cordier cites several 
reasons why it isn't done here. The biggest reason for ha ving it, 
he says, Is not for money as much as (or developing a com
mitment to the station on the part of listeners. The cost nea rly 
outweighs the income, and currently only the Iowa Foundation 
Is authorized to raise money (or the University. 

Listener input Is varied and full voiced at WSUI. "We try to 
take people's advice," notes Klingler, "but sometimes we can't. 
Sometimes that 's what gets us into trouble with the rest of our 
aUdience." 

( 

. ' 

"11Ie FriendI don't &lve direct control, but we do use them as 
a soondIng board," JenItinI notea. The Frlenda' (orte iI ralalna 
money. Tbe station claima "listener lupport," which Is more 
than idle chatter. Over the Iut year aDd a baII,lOme .,000 has 
been raised through the .tation's LII&eller Sappori Day., durin& 
which A1t, FiJdIer, Dorr aDd others lheepiahIy request 
Hateoers' bucb. To become a FrIend coats $15 annually. Tbe 
membenhip entitles the FrIend to a detailed monthly procram 
IUide, an active role in promoting the station aDd a vote at the 
annual meeting to determine how money railed will be spent. 
The Idea of Hatener aupported ndlo Is a new one to eastern Iowa, 
altho\llh public television and radio in Washington, D.C. and 
Minnellota are heavily supported by their listening audience. 

KUNI's listeners' m<IIey has gone to the funding of two full. 
time poaltiona and has enabled the station to produce the all
Iowa fol1t broadcast, two-bour showcases for Iowa folk talent. 
The all-Iowa abow, the brainchild of Eric Baum, is a big success, 
for performers and listenera alilte. 

" ldon't remember how I beard about it at firat. But I 
sent them a tape aDd Eric caUed me up." The speaker iI Greg 
Brown, a popular local folk singer, Is describillg hlJ experience 
with the broadcast. "He lilted my tape, and said it'd be nice if I 
could come up and play for them." He-did, and Doug Vernier's 
philosophy of bringing Iowa to Iowans was borne out again. 

"The value of it is not musicians getting jobs but In getting to 
people who you wouldn't get to," says Brown. "There aren't that 
many places where you can do jazz and acoustic. KUNI stands 

in for those Itlnds 01 clubs." 
No one told Eric Baum to do an all-Iowa broadcast. He did It. 

The philosophy around the station II to malte tape recorders 
available and let people dig up their own features . And dig they 
do. Followers of NPR's syndicated news &how, All Tldap 
Cabaldered (which Vernier thinks is duller than it need be) are 
sure to hear contributions from the Cedar Falls station several 
times a month. Eric Sawn taped the Newton Folk Festival this 
year, and hopes to have it accepted on NPR's Folk Malic, USA. 
Several aattempts have been made at live follt broadcaata, and 
Bob Dorr's eyes gleam at the possibility of live rock. 

But the local program Vernier and Jenkins are most proud of 
Is News Phil Twenty, a daily half hour show produced with WOI 
In Ames, KCCK at KIrkwood Community College, and KHKE. 
The local sbow follows All11lings Conaidered, and II the Itlnd of 
show that not only tells you everything you thought you wanted 
to know about Iowa, but often makes you wiIh they bad time to 
tell you more. The news is concise, the features mixed but solid. 
There are the inevitable interviews with the director of the latest 
UN! theatre production, but such are made tolerable by their 
brevity and an interview with a championship rodeo rider, 
rounded off with a five minute bit courtesy of the now departed 
Duclts Breath Mystery Theatre. U one feature seems your 
death, chances are the next will be your salvation . 

but the star of the format iI Bob Dorr, the young aDd 
together host of Folkway., Proge .. ~, aDd Saturday night 
blues. With a mellow aDd ironic delivery, Dorr delivers a big 
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people 

we can." 

Iowa, bring the wor\d 10 Iowa. We have a tedmlcal ability 10 
reach people in eastern Iowa, and we should. After all, we are 
tax supported." 

Public radio for eutem Iowa, KUNI, fllliDI in the lape. In an 
area tbIck with Cl!W, top forty and beIIutUul music, the KUNI 
format does juz, bluet, the calcal beavle., baroque and pre. 
baroque, soul, (II"OII'eIIlve rock and folk . 

"We Inalat on IOOd quality material for III our shows," Insists 
program director Carl Jenkins, but the playlists are up 10 the 
hosts. And they're not yet done experlmentln&, either, still not 
sure that the combiDatiOlll coming through are the rl&ht ones. 

The momin& show, Oa, Is a cue in point. A two-bour news, 
talk and music wake-up Ibow bolted by John Fischer and 
Jennifer Alt, On (Monday, Tuelday. Wednetlday. etc.> groped 
for an Identity u ItllJsteaers groped for toothbrush and coffee 
cup. 

FIscber sits In his cramped, record·filled office and talks 
about the show. An affable ex-lheatre Jnljor who loots u tbough 
he would play Falltaff in sensible shoeI. he cheerfully admit. 10 
being a kind of WW Rogen of music - he's never heard a kind of 
music he didn't like. And that approach helped keep 0.. 011. 

"We tried a nwnber of kinds of music 10 make the show go : 
clallical, Broadway, the usual stuff . We finally got into light 
jazz via rags. The Ibow stopped dead least when we played a 
JopUn rag. So we sat down and decided that light jazz was the 
way to make it go." 

A little We. Montgomery and Charlie Parker with the momlng 
coffee and the easy. warm chemistry of the genial Fischer and 
the cuddly-voiced Alt solved the problem. On Is on. 

"NPR stations tend to be dull, .. Fischer reflects, then goes on 
to tell the slory about a fictitious NPR station that held its board 
meeting 10 determine how new money was 10 be used. The 
proposal was to do Japanese Noh dramas, but it was mentioned 
that the ststion had inadvertently gone off the air ten years 
earlier, though no one had noticed. "They decided to go with the 
Noh dramas instead, figuring that u long as nobody complained 
about them beiDI off the air, It wu all rl&ht." Fischer rolls his 
head back and give. a hearty laugh, bappy to bave recollected 
the anecdote and delighted be's not working at such a slatlon. 

If KUNI doesn·t bave BUCh an audience problem, one reason 
has to be the Speakers' Bureau. run by the Friends of KUNI. 
Ststion representstives are constantly going Into the community 
with a slide presentstlon and a desire to pin additional input for 
their station. 

Which is not to say that Vernier and Jenkins don 't run their 
own show, as they're quick to point out. 

- senate. state legislature. U.N. - but Cordier says the 
audience splits about down the middle on hearings. "We did 
about eighteen hours of the U.N. debate on admitting Red 
China." he adds. 

When asked about the apparent popularity of KUNI among the 
Iowa City student population. Cordier cites an 1975 March-April 
ARB (American Research Bureau) survey that places WSUI 
44th among all NPR stations in listening audience; KUNI placed 
102nd. To play rock music and abandon his present format. 
Cordier believes. would not only cut into KUNI 's market but 
leave WSUI listeners without programming. 

As for the listener support concept. Cordier cites several 
reasons why it isn't done here. The biggest reason for having it, 
he says. is not for money as much as for developing a com
mitment to the station on the part of listeners. The cost nearly 
outweighs the income. and currently only the Iowa Foundation 
is authorized to raise money for the University. 

Listener input is varied and fuU voiced at WSUI. "We try to 
take people's advice;" notes Klingler. "but sometimes we can·1. 
Sometime. that's what gets III! into trouble with the rest of our 
audience. " 

.. 

'''I11e Frienda don't live direct control. but we do \lie them as 
a 80UDding board," Jenkin, notea. 'I1Ie Frienda' forte is rallinl 
money. Tbe ,tation clalml "listener ,upport," which II more 
thanidlecbatter. Over the lut year and a ball, lOme •• 000 baa 
been railed throuIh the ,tatlon', LII&eller &apport DaY'. during 
which Alt, FIaclw, Don' and othen abeepIahly request 
listenen' bucU. To become a Friend COlts $15 annually. The 
membenbip enUtle. the Friend to a detailed monthly program 
guIde, an active role In promotinl the atatloll and a vote at the 
annual meetln& to determine bow money railed will be speal. 
'lbe idea of listener IUpported radio II a new one to eaatern Iowa, 
although public television and radio in Wuhlngton. D.C. and 
Minnesota are heavily IUpported by their listening audience. 

KUNI's listeners' money hu gone to the funding of two full· 
time positions and hu enabled the ,lation to produce the all
Iowa folk broadcast. two-bour showcases for Iowa folk talent. 
The aU-Iowa show, the brainchild of Eric Baum. is a big Succetl, 

for performers and listeners alike. 

" ldon·t remember how I heard about it at first. But I 
sent them a tape and Eric caUed me up." The speaker Is Greg 
Brown. a popular local folk singer. Is deacriblng his experience 
with the broadcast. "He liked my tape, and said it'd be nice If I 
could come up and play for them." He did, and Doug Vernier'. 
philO8Opby of bringing Iowa to Iowans was bome out apin. 

"The value lilt is not musicians getting jobe but In getting to 
people who you wouldn't get to." says Brown. "There aren't that 
many places where you can do jazz and acoustic. KUNI stands 

In for thoee kinds Ii clubs." 
No one told Eric Baum to do an all-Iowa broadcast. He did It. 

The philO8Opby around the station is to make tape recorders 
available and let people dig up their own featurea. And dig they 
do. Followers 01 NPR's syndicated news show. All 11dap 
Considered (which Vernier thinks is duller than It need be) are 
sure to hear contributions from the Cedar Falls Slation several 
times a month. Eric Bawn taped the Newton Folk Festival this 
year, and hopet to have it accepted 011 NPR's FIIk M .. , USA. 
Several aattempts have been made at live folk broadcuts. and 
Bob Dorr's eyes gleam at the possibility of live rock. 

But the local program Vernier and Jenkins are moet proud of 
is News Plus Twenty. a daUy half hour show produced with WOI 
in Ames, KCCK at Kirkwood Community College. and KHKE. 
The local show follows All Things Considered. and Is the kind of 
show that not only tells you everything you thought you wanted 
to know about Iowa. but often makea you wish they bad time to 
tell you more. The news Is concise, the featuret mixed but solid. 
There are the inevitable interviews with the director of the latest 
UNI theatre production, but such are made tolerable by their 
brevity and an interview with a champiOnship rodeo rider, 
rounded off with a five minute bit courtesy of the now departed 
Ducks Breath Mystery Theatre. U one feature seem. your 
death. chancea are the next will be your salvation. 

ht the star of the format is Bob Dorr. the young and 
together bolt of Folkway.. Progre...... and Saturday night 
blues. With a mellow and ironic delivery, Dorr delivers a big 

n.e Dally IOWD-I .... CIty, lowa-Frl., .. ~ I, It'JI-PI&t IB 

time underground sound more apt to be beard In a big city. But 
the IeCOIId fJoor of the Old Admlniatratlon Bulldiog In Cedar 
Falls II where he'a cominl from. and where be's happy to be. 

"U you have to work. thIa is the areateat .iI in the world. 
Where elIe will they let you play 57 minutea of mlllic an bour1" 
It', a good queltion. 

Free 01 commercial InterruptiOll, Dorr II alone with bIa 
recorda and his rape. Knowlqeable about rock ("I'm tryin& to 
let a band up my.If") and JncreaaJngly kDowledieabJe about 
folk and radio technique. Dorr II able to combine a profelllional 
delivery with a warmth and aparkle for what he', doing. 

''That was the Second Generation {rom their first album." 
he'll intone after a particular cut. and then, eICbewing the 1111111 
shtick of reading the album liner notes, pta Into a rip about 
what he's seen and beard first bane!. 

"Eddie Adcock hu chanaed his bead since thIa album." be'll 
say, then proceed into a moooiope on AdcocIt'. ,witch to a 
rockier kiDd 01 bluegrass. Dorr knows, becaUie Dorr made the 
the trek to Iowa City to jaw with Adcock when the Secoad 
Generation blew Into town minus mandolin and fiddle but pllll 
an electric bass. 

If the solo DJ slttln& at a bank of controll. turntablea on either 
side of him, his unseen presence pwnping into speakers for 100 
mUes in any direction through a dark Iowa night Ian't some 
electronic equivalent of the Old Testament's Burnin& Buah or 
New Tealament's Sermon on the Mount. then God, boys and 
glrll. is d+a-d. Remember bow the kids in AmericlII Graffttl 
thought Wolfman Jack was beaming down lOunds from a plane 
circling the city? When the candles are lit and the smoke II 
thick. Dorr's all seeing. all knowing voice can sell anytbJn& he 
damn well wants to seU. from Howling Wolf Jackson to Joim 

11]/ you have to work, 

this is the greatest 

gig in the world" 

Bob Dorr 

MayaU. The voice maltes the music work. 
Dorr seems mildly aware of the phenomenon : he can come on 

intense. heavy and programmed, with a fifteen minute rock 
set of Dr. John andJ. Geilsllve. Then. in funky self-deprecation, 
he'll intone the step..by .. tep process by which a jock - or boIt 
cuea a record. switchea mike.. or otherwise make. the magic 
that we mere mortals call stereo radio. He selects the album and 
cut. places the needle down. runs the record backwards to the 
beginning (explaining as he goes), then gives it a quarter turn 
lead to get turntable speed up, and he's ready for his leadin. A 
regular Plrandello of radio. exposing the nature of the magic 
and making us marvel on it even more. 

Dorr, who's usually in the UNI activity center with a cue stick 
when he's not on the air ("I shoot lousy pool" ). grew with the 
station. starting as a student announcer subsidized by his 
parents. Now self-sufficient and a fixture at KUNI. he's able to 
live comfortably and get enot!Bh time oIf from the statim to hit 
the concert traU as far away as St. LouIs and his native Chicago. 

"And have my own place." he adds with a laugh. "And get 
paid for plaYlnl mlllic and talkiDg to people." 

It 's evident that Vernier, Jenkins. Fischer. Alt. Dorr and the 
others have found a home at KUNI in Cedar Falla. And eastern 
Iowa 11 the better for it. 

-Phil Bosakowski 



potables 
Gentle Verona-and Other Wines 

A lot of people tell me that they like white wine, but 
have never been able to appreciate red. It Is always 
too strong, they say, or bitter or harsh. CertaInly, 
many red wines demand an acquired tute. It would 
not do to give a poweriul and tannic Medoc, or an 
Hennitage or Barolo, to the novice wine drinker. And 
drinking rose Is no substitute for red wine. But where 
does the white wine lover begin to appreciate the 
«her half of the wine world? In Verona, the medieval 
city of fabled romance. 

re~~ on the label. Wines made In legally 
dehmited areas which are quality controlled bear the 

produces the best grapes. Superlore means that the 
wines have gotten some fifteen monthl or more bottle I 
age and have a degree more alcohol, which can 
guarantee a better traveling wine and one of greater 
character. lUlerva means that the wine haa gotten 
extra barrel ageing, which Is not Important ill 
Verona, but may be in Chianti. 

Veronele are the best wines of the Veneto district in 
North East Italy, and the three major red wines 
grown In the area - Bardolino, Valpantena and 
Valpollcella - are all delicate and light. perfect for a 
wine drinker's Introduction to red wine. 

The Bardol1no and Valpantena are compoeed 
primarily of CorvIna, Mollnara and Negrara grapes. 
They are ruby-red in color and are to be drunk young, 
as they are fennented quickly. They are not high in 
alcMol and should be fresh tasting on the palate. Not 
as much Valpantena is imported into this county as 
Bardolioo, but both can be good wines. Neither one, 
however, will be as completely satisfying as 
ValpoliceUa, which Is made chiefly from Negrara 
grapes. It Is the belt wine of the district, a little 
fruitier than the others, with more body and a biBler 
nose, but still as fresh and delicate as they come. 

There are lots of shippers who make good 
Valpolicella. One of them Is Bolla, whose 1972 vintage 
Is available loca1\y. It Is a good buy at " ;40. It II 
lIIlooth and warm and very drinkable, with none of 
the strong qualities that drive people away from red 
wine. An even bl!tter wine Is the Valpolicella of Ruf
fmo, 1972. which !lelia for about the same price, but 
may be harder to find. 'I1I1s Is a C1u,leo Saperlore, 
as Is the Bolla, which Is typically ruby red with a mild 
nose, just enough fruit and a clean finish. It invites 
the drinker to enjoy It in big swallows and Is com
pletely designed to sway the white wine drinker 
toward another taste. 

Either way, Valpollcella Is dependably good, and 
gentle. It is very flexible with food. While at Its best 
with veal dishes such as Ossa Buco, It is also at home 
with most chicken recipes or ham, or even mildly 
seasoned roasts. It Is a wine that can be drunk YOlUlg, 
but also one that will not keep for years. It Is best con
sumed within six years of bottling or so. 

It Is also gratifying to know that none of these wines 
are expe/l8lve. They do not conunand the price of the 
better Chiantis or BaroIOl, or of French Beaujolais. 
Of course,.these are not among the greatest red wines 
of the world, either, but If the concern Is finding a red 
wine for the person who likes only whites, then 
Verona is the right place to shop. 

Like other Italian wines, the wines of Verona are 
controlled by the 1863 Italian wine law, which 
stipulates that. certain wines must carry Identifying 

words, "DeaomIDadoae dl art,. CoDtrollata." 
Other words to look for are "Clullci," "SaperIore," 
and "Rilel'Va." Claatco means that the wine comes 
from the traditional area within the district which 

If you have been trying red wines without much 
success, a Valpolice11a could be just the thing. Once 
you get to like it, you might want to try the other 
Veronese wines as we1\ as those of Beaujolais, par
ticularly the Brouilly wines. California Gamays can 
be a good step In the right direction as well. After 
that, you're on your own. 

-John P. GillespieJ Jr. 

Gourmet 
(ContJd) 

Excellent Iowa style chicken can be 
found all over town. Among the best, in 
our opinion, is the Broasted Chicken at 
the Burger Palace and the Chicken to 
Go at the Mill. The Mill pulls out all of 
the stops In its effort to lnake perfect 
Iowa Chicken. The Birds are not only 
butchered upon arrival in Chicago, but 
breaded, cooked and frozen there as 
wel\ . Any lingering chickeny taste Is 
eliminated a few minutes before 
serving when the unthawed portions 
are dropped into hot fat which has been 
specially prepared by cooking 
tenderloins in it. This produces a tasty 

porklike flavor In the chicken, though 
the tenderloins themselves are to be 
avoided, having acquired, 
miraculously enough, a chickeny flavor 
of their own. 

IOWA SEAFOOD 

The catfish, everyone knows, i. not 
really a fish. Nor, surprisingly, is It a 
cat. Instead it is somewhere In 
between. It looks like a cat-exceptfor 
its tail - and smells like a fish. Catfish 
flourished in the farm ponds of Iowa 
after the area's garbage had been 
abandoned by · the vanishing, 
com-hungry hogs. It was found that 
what worked wel\ for chicken also 
worked well for catfish, whose 
distinctive flavor soon became 
unbearable to the local palate (listen to 
Sonny Boy Swartzendruber's 
long-suppressed "Fish Finger Blues" 
for an indication of the virulence of 
local feeling) . After a few aborti ve 
attempts at driving schools of catfish to 
Chicago, local fanners learned to herd 
the fish down the Iowa River to the 
Mississippi. and from there upriver to 

Minneapolis. (It was found that the fish 
tended to coast downstream to st. 
Louis, retaining their fishy flavor as a 
result. ) 

The catfish techniques have long 
since been applied to all manner of real 
fish. In Minneapolis the fish are cut into 
rectangular pieces to be breaded and 
fried. After being reheated locally in 
tenderloin-seasoned fat, these patties 
can be placed between hamburger 
bWlS. They have a delightful flavor, 
reminiscent of lettuce and tartar sauce. 
Our favorite place for Iowa Seafood is 
the River Room cafeteria at the Student 

Union building, hard by the banks of the 
river where the tradition began. A 
seafood dinner is always enhanced by a 
water view and this exceellent 
restaurant has a fine one. 

Another treat is the clientele who 
habituate the River Room, colorful 
student artists, actors and writers. 
They seem to have been transported out 
of a nineteenth century operetta, sitting 
raffishly around their elegantly dressed 
instructors, talking knowingly about 
their various crafts in tones that float 
easily to your table. If you are lucky 
you may even hear a chorus of "The 
Taxes on The Fanner Feeds Us All", 
the traditional coffee-drinklng song of 
the Iowa Writer's Workshop. A181l 
recommended at the River Room: the 
SalmoD Loaf and the Steamed Flsb 
Sticka AlmoDdlDe. 

IOWA CHINESE-AMERICAN 
The Rock Island Railroad, famous In 

storY and song, was built over a century 
aga by talented Chinese Railroad 
workers. A large number of these 
stayed on in the Iowa City area as 

cooks. The exciting dishes of their 
native land have been metamorphosed 
through contact with Irish and 
Afr()-American railroad workers and 
by the important factor of available 
Ingredients into a distinctive cuisine 
known as Iowa Chinese-American. One 
of the finest sources of this food is 
Randall 's Restaurant, at the Mall 
Shopping Center. Nothing fancy here, 
just an ordinary looking collection of 
formica table and harsh neon lighting. 
To get into the restaurant it Is 

necessary to pass through the front of a 
supermarket, but once inside an 
exci ting gastronomic experience 
awaits you. 

The Chinese were developing 
methods for taming unpleasant flavors 
when western cooking was still in its 
Infancy. One of the most venerable is 
the ancient Chinese technique, really 
an art, of ;GI cooking, the fruits of 
which can sampled at their best In 
Randall 's ex lIent Saa1amp CWckea 
with Clotted 'Tomato Sauce. The dish 
takes weeks to prepare and the process 
can be observed as it takes place In the 
delicatesSen style cooking case that 
separates the restaurant from the 
supennarket. Also delicious are the 
TbousaDd Year Old Baked Bea .... 
(Don't let the name frighten you, 
they're actually only about three 
months old) . The Hot aad Sour OraD,e 
JUice goes wel\ as a beverage with just 
about anything on the menu. For 
dessert we would recommend our 
favorite: BUD Gee Fruit with RedJ 
Whip, an assortment of pale Chinese 

fruits and vegetables suspended in a 
chewy, green, Oriental gelatin. 

SNACK 

Here, most of all, you are on your 
own, so rapidly does the snack scene in 
Iowa City change. Like students 
everywhere, Iowa City undergraduates 
love to eat and run. A wide variety of 
restaurateurs cater to their 
discriminating palates. A few of our 
favorites: the chicken and tuna salad 
sandwiches in the vending machines in 
the basements of many buildings: one 
bite and you'll recognize the reassuring 
savory combination of pickles and 
salad dressing. The hoagie specials at 
the K-Mart: rumor has it that famous 
Iowa Citians from Alex Karras to 
Flannery O'Connor have nibbled on 
these delightful luncheon meat and 
Velveeta sandwiches while awaiting 
the announcement of the store's 
exciting blue light specials. Iowa Style 
Bagels at ThIngs, Things, Things, 
Things & Things : the cream cheese is 
spread on before the bagels are toasted. 
bringing a delightful surprise to the 
unsuspecting nosher's palate! The bean 
burritos at Taco Grande : this 
establishment, nunor has it, had the 
foresight to buy up the Taco Vender's 
stock of dried bean paste, enough to last 
for several more yars. Naomi and I 
especially love these burritos. How 
many times, N., have we walked along 
the river, sharing a bag of them, 
watching the nighthawks swoop down 
on their own Insect snacks, listening to 
the evening sounds of Iowa City, the 
staccato report of motorcylces, the 
echoing rush of sorority girls, feeling 
again that familiar lump In our throats 
as we think of our town, of meals past, 
ot'meals still to come? 

. . 

mUSIC 

Weinberg Picks t 
FIRST THE WORST 

Seen from a blimp at half-time, Kinnick stadium 
must resemble a swannlng Mandala. A mandala is 
a symbolic wheel, drawn on paper, fonned in the 
unconscious, or, like Stonehenge, placed with great 
pain on the surface of earth. It contains the keys to 
the culture that created it, and therefore makes a 
useful medltatlon-object. 

Seated In the bleachers at half-time during the 
Penn State game last October (we 100t) , when 
Candyman Johnson, an enonnous black man in a 
flashy white suit carrying a golden saxophone, 
came running through the ranks of over a hundred 
braided and uniformed musicians to take the center 
of a stage. in the center of a field, and began 
bleating, backed up by too many 
saxophones-drums-tubu-trombonea-<:Iarinets and 
tightly smiling twirlers In an old Duke Ellington 
tune, I couldn't help wondering just what was going 
on. It wasn't the music, for music there was none. 

The place was too big for melody and too open for 
harmony. Of rhythm there was plenty, not only in 
the warlike whispering of the dozens of traps and 
the dull booming of the basses. but also in the way 
everyone on the field was requlred to raise and 
lower his or her knee In ooison, mechanically, as if 
each knee on the field was tied, puppet-like, by an 
invisible string to a huge finger up In the sky which 
was idly tapping up and down, waiting for the game 
to get underway again. Only the Candyman, like a 
representative from another planet, was allowed to 
sway back and forth according to his own feeling, 
but even his movements were jerky, as If he could 
remember that he'd had moving feelings once, but 
couldn't quite bring them to mind. 

Of course it was all in good fun. The crisp blue sky 
and the SIUl beating down; the young men, out of 
sight, waiting to hurl their bodies at each other ... 

Of course, it wasn't all fun. The musicians were 
out on the field, not for a love of band music, but 
because playing band music was one way to get 
through music school. Many of the football players 
were also working their way through school. The 
Candyman was working his way through the week, 
fifteen minute sets of mimicking black culture at a 
time. And of course there was the coach, whose 
name escapes me, who called each play from the 
sidelines because he wasn't going to entrust his 
career to a bunch of amateurs. Some of these people 
were working very hard indeed. Why? For whom? 

For one thing, because half a dozen football 
games contribute an enonnous part of the entire 
athletic department budget. And that's a sufficient 
reason, because we live in a money-culture. Not that 

and in Beirut ... 

Think of Holiday Inn as a haven 
from travel's little surprises_ That's 
the whole idea. 

That's the Best Surprise. 

money is 
thing, just 
the most 
acceptable 



ad Other Wines 
produces the best grapes. Supertore meana that the 
wines have gotten some fifteen monthl or more bottle 
age and have a degree more alcohol , which can 
guarantee a better traveling wine and one of greater 
character. Rllerva means that the wine has gotten 
extra barrel ageing, which Is not Important In 
Verona, but may be in ChIanti. 

There are lots of shippers who make good 
ValpoUcella. One of them Is Bolla, whose 1972 vintage 
Is available locally. It Is a good buy at ".'40. It 11 
smooth and warm and very drinkable, with none of 
the strong qualities that drive people away from red 
wine. An even better wine Is the Valpollce11a of Ruf· 
fino, 1172, wblch eella for about the same price, but 
may be harder to find. nus Is a Clullco Superlore, 
as is the Bolla, which is typically ruby red with a mild 
nose, just enough fruit and a clean finish. It invites 
the drinker to enjoy it in big swallows and Is com· 
pletely designed to sway the white wine drinker 
toward another taste. 

Either way, Valpolicella Is dependably good, and 
gentle. It Is very flexible with food. While at its best 
with veal dishes such as Ossa Bueo, It is also at home 
with most chicken recipes or ham, or even mildly 
seasoned roasts. It is a wine that can be drunk young, 
but also ooe that will not keep for years. It Is best con
suned within six years of bottling or so. 

If you have been trying red wines without much 
success, a Valpolicella could be just the thing. Once 
you get to like It, you might want to try the other 
Veronese wines as well as those of Beaujolais, par· 
ticularly the Broui1ly wines. California Gamays can 
be a good step in the right direction as well. Alter 
that, you're (11 your own. 

The exciting dishes of their 
land have been metamorphosed 

contact with Irish and 
il-Arnen.can railroad workers and 

important factor of available 
into a distinctive cuisine 

as Iowa Chinese-American. One 
finest sources of this food is 
's Restaurant, at the Mall 
Center. Nothing fancy here, 

ordinary looking collection of 
table and harsh neon lighting. 
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ex lIent Sunlamp ChlckeD 

I CI~,"eCI Tomato Sauce. The dish 
weeks to prepare and the process 
. observed as it takes place in the 

. style cooking case that 
the restaurant from the 

Also delicious are the 
Year Old Baked Beau. 

let the name frighten you, 
actually (I1ly about three 

old) . The Hot IDCI Sour Oraa,e 
well as a beverage with just 

anything on the menu. For 
we would recommend our 

. BuD Gee FruIt wtt.b Redi 
an assortment of pale Chinese 

-John P. Gillespie, Jr. 

fruits and vegetables suspended in a 
chewy, green, Oriental gelatin. 

SNACK 

Here, most 0{ all, you are (11 your 
own, so rapidly does the snack scene in 
Iowa City change. Like students 
everywhere, Iowa City undergraduates 
love to eat and run. A wide variety of 
restaurateurs cater to their 
discriminating palates, A few of our 
favorites : the chicken and tuna salad 
sandwiches in the vending machines in 
the basements of many buildings: one 
bite and you'll recognize the reassuring 
sa vory combination of pickles and 
salad dressing. The hoagie specials at 
the K-Mart : rumor has it that famous 
Iowa Citians from Alex Karras to 
Flannery O'Connor have nibbled on 
these delightful luncheon meat and 
Velveeta sandwiches while awaiting 
the announcement of the store's 
exciting blue light specials. Iowa Style 
Bagels at Things, Things, Things, 
ThIngs & Things : the cream cheese is 
spread on before the bagels are toasted, 
bringing a delightful surprise to the 
unsuspecting nosher's palate! The bean 
burritos at Taco Grande : this 
establishment, rumor has it, had the 
foresight to buy up the Taco Vender's 
stock of dried bean paste, enough to last 
for several more yars. Naomi and I 
especially love these burritos. How 
many times, N., have we walked along 
the river, sharing a bag of them, 
watching the nighthawks swoop down 
on their own insect snacks, listening to 
the evening sounds of Iowa City, the 
staccato report of motorcylces, the 
echoing rush of sorority girls, feeling 
again that familiar lump in our throats 
as we think of our town, of meals past, 
of meals still to come? 
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musIc 
Weinberg Picks the Best and the Worst 

nRST mE WORST 
Seen from a blimp at half·time, KInnick stadium 

must resemble a swarming Mandala. A mandala Is 
a symbolic wheel, drawn on paper, formed in the 
unconscious, or, like Stonehenge, placed with great 
pain on the surface of earth. It contains the keys 10 
the culture that created it, and therefore makes a 
useful medltation-object. 

Seated in the bleachers at half-time during the 
Penn State game last October (we 100t) , when 
Candyman Johnson, an enormous black man in a . 
flashy white suit carrying a golden saxophone, 
came running through the ranks of over a hundred 
braided and uniformed musicians to take the center 
of a stage in the center of a field, and began 
bleating, backed up by too many 
saxophones-dnlms-tubu-trombones-elarinets and 
tightly smiling twirlers in an old Duke Ellington 
tune, I couldn't help wondering just what was going 
(11 . It wasn't the music, for music there was none. 

The place was too big for melody and too open for 
harmony. Of rhythm there was plenty, not only in 
the warlike whispering of the dozena of traps and 
the dull booming 0{ the basses, but also in the way 
everyone on the field was required 10 raise and 
lower his or her knee In unison, mechanically, as If 
each knee on the field was tied, puppet·lIke, by an 
invisible string to a huge finger up in the sky which 
was idly tapping up and down, waiting for the game 
to get underway again. Only the Candyman, like a 
representative from another planet, was allowed to 
sway back and forth according to his own feeling, 
but even his movements were jerky, as If he could 
remember that he'd had moving feelings once, but 
couldn't quite bring them to mind. 

Of course it was all in good fun. The crisp blue sky 
and the sun beating down; the young men, out of 
sight, waiting to hurl their bodies at each other ... 

Of course, it wasn't all fun. The musicians were 
out on the field, not for a love of band music, but 
because playing band music was one way to get 
through music school. Many of the football players 
were also working their way through school. The 
Candyman was working his way through the week, 
fifteen minute sets of mimicking black culture at a 
time. And of course there was the coach, whose 
name escapes me, who called each play from the 
sidelines because he wasn't going to entrust his 
career to a bunch of amateurs. Some of these people 
were working very hard indeed. Why? For whom? 

For one thing, because half a dozen football 
games contribute an enormous part of the entire 
athletic department budget. And that's a sufficient 
reason, because we live in a money-eulture. Not that 

and in Beirut ... 

Think of Holiday Inn as a haven 
from travel's little surprises. 
the whole idea. 

That's the Best Surprise. 

money is the only thing in It , or the most Important 
thing, just that the getting and using of money are 
the most easily IDlderstandable and socially 
acceptable ways of expressing everything else in 

Drawlnl by ANDRZEJ PODULKA 

the culture. Or so it seemed to me, sitting In KInnlck 
stadium. 

In the stands with me were faculty and staff and 
students, people from around the state who came to 
see their side do battle against the other side. (In 
this sense football la the moral equivalent to war 
sought by William James. Unfortunately it hasn't 
had the result he sought, an end 10 war. Perhaps if it 
were more equivalent, if "the players" were 
actually allowed to kill each other. To kill each other 
more often, that is. Nab ... there'd still be too many 
people uncontent to relegate the killing to their 
younger, stronger, poorer brothers.) 

What I saw, contemplating the mandala of 
Kinnick stadium, listening to the degradation of 
Duke Ellington's whim of genius in the aftemooon, 
was this : musicians, athletes, blacks, women (look 
again at the COItuJn,es, the gestures, the smiles 01 
the cheerleaders and twirlers), young people, 
working people, engaged in a ritual of bondage 10 
their wealthy, middle-aged owners; and these, mind 
you did not sit in solemn acceptance of tribute, but 
w~dered up and down the aisles, drinking from 
flasks, laughing too heartily and polUlding each 
other on the backs in imitation of the companionship 
and good feelings they knew they were, at last, 
entitled 10 share, and that was the worst musical 
experience I had this semester. 

NEXT THE BEST 
After the McCoy Tyner concert in early 

December (which despite poor sound, 
IDlcomfortable chairs and an overheated ballroom, 
was both dazzling and beautiful) the Sanctuary 
invited about a hundred and thirty people to an all . 

~Inn. 
The best Surprise 

is no surpnse. 

night jazz jam. Invltatlona were given out 
indiscriminately, tiU they ran out, and I wu lucky 
enough 10 get one. I arrived about midnight and 
stayed till 3 a.m. Breakfast was served at 3 :30, I'm 
told, and the music continued till the sun came up. 
About thirty musicians took part, some from local 
groups, such as Captain Blink, and a group from 
Ames (whose name I didn't get), some of them 
music students (and marching band membel'l), 
some of them old time professionals like Hobb 
Mason from Cedar Rapids. The quality of the music 
was extraordinarily high, particularly since an 
effort was made to bring Iogether musicians who 
had never played together before. 

I wouldn't \In'itelO much about Jazz If I weren't 10 
impressed With . the tremendous creativity and 
energy coming oW this form In this town these daya. 
A few years ago, It seemed that jazz flad died, and 
those performers who cl\llIIlo It did 10 becaUJe they 
didn't know anything D. Young, creative, exciting 
performers were drawn 10 rock, partly because it 
eeemed to olfer new possibilities, and partly 
because rock offered them a community of 
musicians and others, centered around a new let of 
values, or perhaps an old one reinvigorated. Today 
It's jazz that offen tbeIe thinp 10 musiciana, and 
while there are still many rock groupe and 
performers of great talent and energy (and still an 
audience for them.) the diltlnctlona between rock 
and jazz have grown vaguer. Modem mualciana, 
even if they play nothing but clulical mUSic, tend 10 
know a great deal more about both rock and jazz, 
and whereas once Jazz revitalized Itself by 
borrowing from the more basic, rootedness of rock, 
now what Is new In rock IIeeIlIS to come from the 
complex subtletles ·o{ jazz. All of which Is good, 
except that the music as a whole 11 alighUy less 
accessible to the lew 1lstener. It takes a certain 
familiarity With the music before you really begin to 
appreciate the work 01 a truly creative improviser. 
You have 10 listen before you can hear. 

The people at the Sanctuary were UstenIng hard, 
and the musicians gave them a great deal 10 hear, 
from straight bop 10 rhythm and blues to f ... ~yle 
LllStructured, careening music. It's an unusual 
thing 10 be able to fill a bar on a Sunday night with 
muSicians truly excited about the chance to play 
with each other and an audience just as eager to 
hear them go. Particularly. when you can't serve 
booze. To Woody and Denny, proprietors 01 the 
Sanctuary, and Mark Solomon, who gathered the 
musicians, much thanks. 

-HowQrd Weinberg 
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Hancher Tickets 

NOW ON SALE to University of Iowa Students 
Prices are indicated for University of Iowa students, 

The Second City 

City Center Joffrey Ballet 

Lily Tomlin 

Alexis Weissenberg, piano 

Juilliard String Quartet 

Murray Louis Dance Company 

Netherlands Wind Ensemble 

Mazowsze Polish Song & Dance Company 

Dave Brubeck 

All performances are at 8 pm 

January 23 

January 26, 27, 28 

January 30 

February 5 

February 9 

February 12, 14 

February 19 

FebrLjary 24 

March 4 

$2 

$6.50 5.50 4.50 
(Also on sale to nonstudents at sa, 51. $6) 

$4 
(Also on sale to nonstudents at lS) 

$3.50 2.50 1.50 

$4.503.502.50 

$4.503.502.50 

$3.75 2.75 1.75 

$4.50 3.50 2.50 

$4.50 4.00 3.50 

Nonstudent may purchase tickets to the above events beginning January 12. 

Gift certificates available at the box office. 

Hancher Auditorium Box Office is open from 11 am to 5:30 pm 

Monday thru Friday and from 1 to 3 pm Sunday. 

Telephone 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 

Vol. 108, No. 124 

Robert Overbeck, who lived witll Michael Remmen IDd Kaye 
Meaaer, stands ID froot of tile lIGule where MHIler WI. murdered. aed 

aty 

. Leaky boiler s 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

StaffWrUer 
On the "suggestioo" of State Boiler In

spector Arthur Parkhurst, the U1 Power 
Plant closed down leaking boiler No. 7 
last Friday. 

The shut-down occurred exactly three 
weeks after the first tests of leaking flue 
gases coming from the boiler were taken 
by the VI Environmental Health Dept. 
(EHOl. 

Plant workers have complained of eye 
and nose irritation from increased con· 
centratlons of sulfur dioxide leaking 
from the boiler. 

According to Marshall Stewart, 

manager of the plant, No. 7 
No.8 have both leaked since 
stalled at the plant in 
respectively. Stewart 
faulty design of the boilers ' 

Sewart said boilers No.'s 7 
an outer casing made of 
metal "skin" and that 
contraction of the oreSlmrizi 
cause the skin to crack 
other. Stewart pointed out 
oil·burning boiler, No.9, has 
leaks because the outer 
me layer of metal. 

According to DOn Paul, 
supervisor at the plant, the 

. Baptist film: 
8y KJm Rogal 

CoIItributlDg Editor 
Some ministers preach that there is no 

hell, or that hell is here on earth. Not the 
Baptists. Iowa sununers may be hot, but 
not quite so hot as hell, which reaches 
temperatures of 20,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit. That report on heU 's climate 
is cited by a minister featured in a movie 
called "The Burning Hell," which ran 
Friday and Saturday on campus, spon
sored by the UI Baptist Student Union. 

"20,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and not a 
drop of water," said a poster advertising 
the film. "Tortured lost souls burning 
forever." And as an added It traction the 
poster advertised "hundreds of biblical 
WONDERS filmed in the HolyJand." 
Dark anguished faces accompany the 
blurb on the poster - a small hint of the 
horrors presented in Jiving color by a 
group called the Onnood organization, 
and starring four renowned hellfire and 
brimstone preachers: Estus Pirkle. Dr. 
R.G. Lee, Dr. Jack Hyles, and Dr. Bob 
Gray. 

Film analysis 
As an interesting sidelight, the film 

was quietly protested behind the scenes 
by another religious organization from 
Columbia, Missouri, called God Within 
Oneselt, Inc. Dudley G. EV8JIII, the direc
tor of God Within Oneself, wrote a letter 
to UI President Willard Boyd requestl", 
"equal time and facilities to present a 
necessary and valid opposing point of 
view In this matter. " 

"Be advlaed," the letter aald, "that In 
our belief there " no such hell as this 
IIMlVle deplcta and that we regard such 
teachings u ccnrary to the best In· 
terests of the Family of MIn." No God 
Within Oneself reprelentativlI were 
JreIeIIt at the film, and 10 far the or hu 
been unsucceaful In contactina the 
OfII/IlzatIOil. But after _ing the movie, 
It occurred to me that the God Within 

Oneself group was, ~1""""""'~"1 
represented in the - and 
to eternal damnation. But to 
re-cap of the plot is in order. 

The film is a sort of 
Rider," shown from a 
point of view. 

At the beginning of the 
motorcycle hippies come 
preacher, the Rev. Estus 
rome while he is oreDluinll 
moo about hell. 
that the man they are 
preacher, and they explain 
they are emissaries of a new 
much explanation of the 
rut it is clear that it is a sort 
free-lance affair, with an 
brotherly love, and not a hint 
Rev. Pirkle later refers to 
reality" -ofheUandthe 

The Rev. Pirkle 
the two young men's 
them to attend his sennon. 
expresses some Interest in 
but the other rather 
ridicules the preacher and 

The two men leave, 
thereafter the hippie who 
preacher has a terrible 
ctdent and is shown dead, his 
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